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Abstract

Michel B6gon, intendant of New France from I7I2 Lo 1726, \¡Ias respon-

sibl-e for the overall direction of finance, justice, and police. This

study, however, will explore Bégonts jurisdiction within the context of

finance and the economy. During this period Canadian econonic policy

was deternined. by principles central- to Colbertts nercantilist theory.

Accordingly, the colony $Ias to be the supplier of natural resources such

as fur, fish, and' tinber. coronial self-sufficiency r¡Ias to be permitted

only for the production of the essential needs of life, and the colony

was to be dependent on the Royat Treasury. By royal edict the col-onial

administrator was to put the policy into practice. But he often had to

work on his own initiative, as it was impossible to naintain regular

comnunication with his superiors in France because of distance and un-

certain sea travel. Consequently, a rnan l-ike B6gon had consid.erable

opportunity to influence policy nade by the Ancien.R6&Lee.

Therefore, the centraf question is how Michel B6gon implenented

royal economic policy and how his work contributed to economic growth.

Moreover, a study of New France exposes intricate relationships between

families within the royal and colonial- administrations. A subordinate

question, thereby, is how Bágonrs managenent of the colony was influenced

by patronage and clientage.
The investigation focuses on Bágonis control of finance with speci-

fic reference to the al-location of royal funds, preparation of the annuaf

bud.get, and resolution of the card money affair. His rofe in the fur
trade is discussed with attention to his ideas on free trade, on establish-
ment of posts in the west, and on the importance of lhe Indian and English

to French comrnerce" An examination is mad.e of #gonts determination to

pronote a colonial export trade in agriculture, fishing, and forestry.
Further, there is analysis of his proposal to import a black labour force

from the Antilles "

Ultimately, French Canada \^ras on a firmer economic footing in L726

than in 1712" Hence, this study contend.s that growth and development of

the colony throughout this period was due in some measure to Michel

B6gonts direction of economic policy.
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Michel B6gon and. the Direction of Econoroic Policy
in French Canada fron 1?12 lo 1726



INTRODUCTION

Conmission drTntendant d.e 1a Justice, Police et
Finances en Canad.a, Acadie, Isle de Terreneuve et
autres Pays de Ia France Septentrionale, par le
Sieur Bégän, du 31àne Mars I?10.

. nous avons cru que nous ne pouvions faire
un meilleur choix que vous r pour bien exercer
cette charge pour 1e bi-en de notre service, et
celui de nos sujets /eüant au dit pays

Versaill-es-sign'e 31 Mars 1710 par Louis
Ph'elypeaux Poñtchartrain Qu6be c-enr dgi s tré't
14 Octobre I7L2 par 1e Sieur de Monseignat-

Sail-s billowing, the kingrs ship rrle Hérosrt came into sight of

the Quebec sentries posted. at their bastions high on the cliffs of

Cape Diamond. l,rlord. passed. quickly that at last the ship had arrived'

On board., this sixth day of October L7L2, was Michel.B6gon, long-awaited

royal intend.ant, his wife Elisabeth d.e Beauharnois, and B'egonrs younger

brother claud.e-Michel. After forty days of a |tmost calm and agreeable

crossing'r from Rochefort to Quebec, "Le H6ros" dropped her sails and

slid. into port alongside commercial vessels of all sizes--þelqeeÊ t

fl-ûtes and canoes. .

The Bágon family disembarked and i^rere carried by small boal to the

rocky shore of the st. Lawrence. There they were met by Philippe de

Rigaud,, Marquis de vaudreuil, governor of the colony. After an exchange

of greeting and rnessages, vaudreuil- took his party through the narrow,

muddy streets of the Lower Town, caught in the shadow of the looming

cliff. Backed up against the cliff, which rose Inore I'han 350 feet above

the shore, were srnall houses, shops, and warehouses belonging to those

engaged. in the comnercial life of the colony. The seventeenth-century

1
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architectuïal style of these wood-frame and stone houses, with their

steep slate or stra$I roofs r l¡rould' have been reminiscent of those in towns

along the French west coast, such as St. Malo, La Rochelle, and Rochefort'

The ultinate d.estination of the travellers r{as the Ïntendantrs

Pal-ace located in the far reaches of the tov¡n, at the corner of rue

Vall-ières and rue St. Nicolas, overlooking the St. Charles river' The

palace was both the official residence of the intendant and the palais

de .justice. From the palace, they would have seen far above then the

buildings of the Upper, Town which could. be reached by the rocky, winding

rue de la Montagne. Testament to the religious and military influence

in the colony, rising high fron the cl-iffr r¡Iere the principal edifices of

Church and. Crown. The governorrs resid.ence, the Château St" Louisr Pro-

tected by a row of cannon, stood overlooking the St. Lawrence" In the

same gllqrlier were the baroque basilíca, begun in 1650, and the cream-

coloured stone buildings of the Jesuit seminary and college " Nearby were

the Ursuline convent and the church of the R6co1lets. Synboticallyr Per-

haps, the nilitary and. religious ínstitutions found their place in the

upper Town, whereas trade and conmerce offered the focus of life in the

Lower Town"

The centre of activity in the Lower Town was the narketplace, on

the cobbled square, in front of the parish church of Notre-Dame des

Victoires. Here in the market and throughout the tiny streets close by

the St. Lawrence walked merchants and trad.ers fron France and the colony'

shopkeepers and artisans. coming from the harbour were shipsr captains

and navvies I yelqgel¿rÊ and Indians. This was the world into which Michel

n6gon entered. when he took up resid.ence in the Intendantts Palace in

October L7L2"
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Appointed. by Louis XIV as intendant of Canada, Michel B'egon was

responsible for the management of justice, police, and' finance. The

purpose of this work, however, is to explore Bégonts jurisdjction within

the context of finance and economic matters related to it.

During this period., canadian economic policy was designed in

France and was d,eternined by three principl-es which were central to

Colbertrs nercantilist theory. First, the raiqg4li.Étre of the colony

was to supply natural resour.ces such as fur, fish, and- timber to satisfy

the want of these comnodities in the metropolis. Second, colonial self-

sufficiency \4las to be pernitted. only for the production of the essential

needs of life" And. third., the colony was to be financially dependent on

the Royal Treasury. The colonial adninistrator was to fol-low orders and.

to put the policy into practice" But, slgnificantly, the intendant often

had to act on his own initiative, as it was impossibl-e to maintain regu-

lar conmunication with the royal government because of the vast distances

and the uncertainty of sea travel" Consequently, from time to time, he

had the opportunity to influence the economic policy of the Anqien

R6gime. Moreover, the inherent liabitity of colonial government, with

its problems of conmunication and distance from the central power, could

become an asset for the intend.ant with ambition and imagination, deter-

mined to infl-uence imperial policy"

Therefore, the principal question here is how Michel B6gon directed

the economic policy d.etermined by the Ancien R/e&Lme, and how his ideas

ultimately contributed. to the econönic development of French Canada.

Furthermore, a study of colonial government brings to light the intricate

relationships between family and professional contacts within the royal

and colonial ad.ministrations. Thus, a subord.inate question arises, that
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of the influence of patronage and clientage on Bágonrs management of the

eighteenth-century colonial post"

At the time of Michel B6gonts appoinlment, French territory in

North America reached from the Atlantic to Lake superior and fron

Hud.sonrs Bay to the Gulf of Mexico. In principle, his authority extended

throughout this immense region. In practice, however, his work centred

around the ad.ninistrative torvns of Quebec, Trois-Rivie'res, and Montreal,

and. the almost 19,000 inhabitants who lived for the most part along the

shores of the St. Lawrence. The fur trade, under nonopoly control of a

French syndicate, r$Ias the key to the Canadlan economy' although cod fish-

ing off the Grand Banks of Newfoundland historically had provided the

Iink between France and. the colony. By the time of B6gonrs arrival,

over 52,OOO arpents of land were under cultivatlon, primarily 1n wheat,

peas, and, flax"2 Mining, forestry, and, inl-and fishing were f1edgJ-ing

industries.

Michel n6gon arrived in Quebec just months before the signing of

the Treaty of utrecht on I March L7L3" The treaty', wirich terrninated the

I¡lar of the Spanish Succession, restored a climate of refative peaceful

co-existence between English and. French in the North American colonies '

But the prospect of peace was to be dampened for the French by the loss

of valuable fur trading territory in Acad.ia, Hudson's Bay, and Newfound-

land." Moreover, trading l-inks with the Indian tribes'a1ong the Mississ-

ippi valley hrere r¡eakened., when equal trad.ing rlghts lJere granted to the

English" Finall-y, a consideration important to canadian security was

that the lroquois were formally made citizens of Britain. The loss of

these territories meant that the canad.ian interior was encircled by

English possessions, while the prospective change in Indian relati-ons
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called for a re-assessment of Franco-Indian trad.e and military alliances '

At the tine of Bégonrs arrival, Canada was i-n severe financial

straits because the French economy vras near bankruptcy by Louis XIVts

1¡rars, extravagant living, and. poor fiscal management' The colony, de-

pendent on an annuaf shipnent of cuffency fron the metropolis, had to

resort to using everyd.ay playing cards for money' The fur trade was

stagnated. by a glut of furs rotting in Ïrench warehouses, and commercial

development had come to a near standstilf because of the shortage of

money and labour. Fina11y, personal relations between Governor vaudreuil

an¿ Bégonrs pred.ecessors, Jacques and Antoine-Denis Raudot, had become

intoferable. Therefore, at the outset, Michel Bágonts term as intendant

must be seen as nothing less than a formidable challenge for any colonial

adninistrator '

Michel Bígonfs fourteen year service as intendant, from 1712 to

L726, was one of the longest in the history of French Canad'a'3 Yet in

spite of the duration of his tenure, little has been written about either

the man or his career, although stud.ies have been mad'e of other intendants'

notablyJeanTalon,Claud.e_ThomasDupuy,GiltesHocquart,andFrangois

Bigot.4 Moreover, and nore broadly, historical- research on New France

has tended to focus on periods other than the early eighteenth-century'

Thus, the thesis will attempt to make some contribution to this particular

area of stud.Y.

The research which has been d.one on early eighteenth-century French

canada has provided the context within which the thesis will evolve '

More specifically, however, this project has enployed- existing work on

French and. colonial provincial adninistrators and., especially, that most

rel-evant to French and canadian economic concerns of the period"
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The most important general works for the subject are those of

Roland Mousnier, Robert Mandrou, Guy Frégaul-t and lri. J. Eccles.5 Al-so

useful to the stud.y were those works of Robert La Roque de Roquebrun and

Andr6 Vachon on French and Canadian instilutions"6 In recent years more

research has been d.one on the metropolitan and colonial administrators "

Therefore, essential to this analysis were the writings of Yvonne Bízard,

Vivian Grud.er, Jean-Claud.e Dub6, Yves Zoltvany, and Maurice Filion"7

Moreover, inquiries mad.e by French and Canadian economic historians have

been important to the econonic investigation" 0f consequence were those

of Ernest Labrousse, Fernand Braudel, .{lice J" Lunn, Jean Hame1in, Pierre

Harvey, James Pritchard., John Bosher and Louise Dechâne.B

Official correspondence between the colonial ad.nini-stralion and"

the Crown established. the base of primary documentation. Most useful

were the Colonial Archives Cll-A, C118, FtA and. F2A series and the Archives
r'1

of the Mar¡ne Ct23 (personal- dossiers), transcripts and microfilm of wl'rich

can be found in the Public Archives of Canada. The original manuscripts

are hel-d in the Archives National-es, Paris, France. In addition personal

correspondence from the Bdgon family col-lection housed at the University

of Montreal was a particular asset to this study"

Finally, published documents which proved to be invaluable to the

research were the Documents Relatifs r" l" Nouvelle France (1384) 
'

E_4lts.

Ordonnances Rovaux D6clarations et Arrêts du Conseil d'Etat du Rol

Concernant le Canada (1854-), Arrêts et R6 sl-ements du C
^-.onse].l- Superleur

d.e Qu6bec et Ordonnances et Jugements des Intendants du Canada (1885),

Compl'ement des Ordonnances et Jusements des Gouverneurs et Intendants du

Canada (1856), and Adam Shortt, Documents Relating to

Exchange and Finance Durins the French Period (1925). 9
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The thesis which emerges from this project does so over five

chapters in which attention is paid to Michel n'egonts management of the

canadian economy. His work centred on the regulation of finance and the

promotion of commercial developnent. However, before one can understand

the inplications of this activity, one must place B6gon within his role

as colonial administrator. This is the object of the first chapter'

The d.iscussion will- establish n6got within the context of French famllies

of the nobility who played. a leading role in the adninistration of canada"

A survey of family ties to the Ministry of Marine, that government deparl-

ment responslble for ad¡ninistration of the colonies, provides an inter-

esting insight into lines of patronage and. power extending across the

Atlantic. Ad.ditionally, a sketch wilt be made of the imperial and

colonial bureaucracies pointing out the relationship between the two

ad,ministrations in determining the responsibitities of the intendant"

The second, an¿ third. chapters witl- deal with B6gonts supervision

of finance. An investigation of the intendantrs management and disperse-

ment of colonial funds, with stress lald on his personal priorities, will

offer the focus for the first half of the second chapter. The balance

of the chapter wil-l be directed to a review of Blgonts L7L7 budget"

Inquiry into the budget r¿ilI not only illustrate the annual allocation

of funds, but should also give a glimpse of daity life in the colony for

the social historian" Chapter three wi]l investigate the central finan-

cial question during B6gonts tenure - the stabilization of cofonial cur-

rency and, more speciflcally, the resolution of the card money affair'

Evident here are the frustrations of the. cofonial administrator who

worked. thousands of miles away from the controlling bureaucracy'

Chapters four and five are aimed at B(gonrs id.eas and action re-
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Iating to commercial development. The intendantrs work in the fur trade,

his opinions on renewal and extenslon of the western posts, and his ideas

of freeing the trad.e in the west from nonopoly control, form the basis of

discussion. Furthermore, his argunents for a nore efficient trading

polJ-cy with the Indian, viable markets, competitive pricing and a greate::

sensitivity to supply and. denand nake up the body of the chapter. Finally,

the inquiry will turn to Bégonrs interest in economic development in agri-

culture, fishing, and forestry. Further, attention wil-l- be given to an

exanination of his labour policy. Under scrutiny wi]l be his ideas of

supplenenting the colonial labour suppty with negro workers from the ülest

ïndies.

In the course of this analysis, three themes energe r,rhich frame

the foundation of French imperial- policy in North Arnerica--commercial

development, retention of politiqal infl-uence, and maintenance of sound

Ind.ian relations. B6gonrs work and. thinking endors,ed these eighteenth-

century imperial objectives. However, he also appealed for more coloniaf

independence in financial- and econonic decision-making. He called for

freedom of the fur trade in the west. He supported and actively worked

for a diversification of colonial industry and an expansion of the

colonial- export trade in wheat, hemp, and forestry products. In these

fíelds of economic endeavour, he was often a Ieading voice.

As a result, French Canada in L726 i¡ras on a fírmer economic foot-

ing than it had been in I7L2" No doubt the period of peace between

England. and France lras of importance to economic recovery. Moreover,

the royal administration under the guidance of the Regent and the Council

of Marine offered impetus to commercial development. So, too, stabiliza-

tion of finance and a revitalization of the fur trade were important
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factors in creating a more settled economy"

However, it is believed that the drive and enthusiasm of Michel

B6gon were a key influence in the economic regeneralion of French Canad'a'

Further, it is argued that B6gon was a lead'ing force in all areas of the

colonyrs economic activity, fron the regulation of finance to the develop-

ment of econonic endeavour. And, finally, it is proposed that the r¿ork

of Michel- Bégon established a base for further econonic expansion and

growth in subsequent decades.



ChaPter One

MICHEL EÉOOI{ - FONCTIONNAIRE MARITIME ET COLONIAL

rla carrière de Michel legon m6riterait drêtre 6tudi6e.tt

Guy Fr6gault, Lg/r/ul

Letters dispatched. fron Quebec, in November 1712, announced the

successful journey and. arrival- of the Bégon family. The intendant,

writing to J6rône Pontchartrain, Miníster of Marine, reported that he

and his wife Elisabeth had mad.e a safe and enjoyable passage from

Rochefort to Canada:

I have the honour of writing to you . in
order to inforn you of the arrival- of the kingis
ship ItLe H6ros,rr which has docked in front of this
towñ . after forty days of navigation without
having net another vessel" M. de Beaumont [the
shiptã captain], by his careful- navigation has made

for ìûne. B6gon and me a nost calm and agreeable
crossing.2

Michel Mgon to J6rôme Pontchartrain,
12 Novembex L7L2"

Bégonrs account of his journey was complemented by a letter from Gover-

nor phil-ippe de Rigaud, Marquis d.e Vaudreuil v¡ho described the arrival

and reception of the recently appointed intendant:

M. and. Mme. B6gon have d-isenbarked in perfect
heal-th, and I d.are assure you in advance of the
good relations that there will- always be between
l,t. n6gon and myself , all the people have expressed
a greãt joy in seeing him, Monseigneur, and I for
one more than any other"'

Philippe de Vaudreuil to J€rôme Pontchartrain,
f5 October I7I2.

Vaud.reuif and the colonial-s responded to the landing of the intendant

t0-
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with the same sense of optinism that pervaded the col-ony that auturnn'

It was a sense that the new official would bring lo the colonial admin-

istration a restoration of financial stability and a renewal of commercj¿l

activity.

{.gonrs successful pursuit of these goals, howeverr was to be

influenced by his personal background. His family ties to the French

nobility and. governing members of the Ministry of Marine were significant

factors in his direction of the colonial post. lvioreover, an analysis of

the liaison between the Marine and the colony ill-ustrates the power of

particular fanilies in the colonial- service " By pointing out the lines

of patronage linking Michel B6gon to the upper echelons of the royal

government, one can trace the career of a typical functionary in the

An "^acaen Hesame. The forqa"b:þ4 of the colonial officiaf lIas as important

to his career as family connections. Legal knowledge and practical

administrative training in the port towns of western'France were the

foundation stones of many who sought positions across the Atlan LLc.4

The fanily bonds between the r:oyal government and. the colonial

service rdere supported by a tightly organized bureaucratic structure,

with the Ministry of Marine acting as the directing bod'y. An investiga-

tion of the rel-ationship between the Imperial and col-onial adninistra-

tions will provid.e an insight into the general context within which the

intendant had. to work. Then, in nore specific terms, an outline will

follow of B6gonrs responsibifities while on Canadian soil" wilh this

background. in place, a stud.y of Michel B$gonrs role in the direction of

economic policy will d-evelop in subsequent chapters '

unfortunately, bhe documentary evidence concerning the physical

appearance and personality of Michel B6gon is sparse. However, reports
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and. correspond.ence do lend us a picture, if somewhat sketchy, of the

canadian intendant. By reading between the linesr l{e can surmise that

he possessed. certain characteristics " For instance, it would appear that

he was not easily provoked" Further, he was hard-working, and comnitted

to his task. tsut he was also pragnatic and opportunistic when the tine

seerned. right. Adam Shortt contends that Bdgonrs rruntiring activity,rl

the ttfertility of his suggestions,tr and the rrthorough acquaintance r^¡hich

he displayed with every d.etail of economic life in the colony,trcontrib-

uted. to the ad.vance of economic growth d.uring his extended period as

intendant.5

His even temperanent and commitment to duty were likely respon-

sible for the fact that his intend'ancy of fourteen years l¡Ias more stabl-e

and. of longer duration than either that of his predecessors, Jacques and

Antoine-Denis Raudot (father and son) (l?05 to 1?11) or his successor'

Claude-Thonas Dupuy (L726 lo L72B). The Raudot term was marked by in-

creasingly bitter relations between the eld.er Raudot and Governor

vaudreuil. Their mutual d.istrust and. animosity coloured the administra-

tion of the corony, especially in the later r"."r.6 Thus, when Michel

B6gon took office in the autumn of L7L2, rrthe atmosphere of the official-

milieu, still- rather sombre seemed to be lightened' " u7 The colonial

official brought with him to Quebec some of the social trappings and con-

ventions of the Intendantts Palace at Rochefort" During his fatherrs

incumbency there, diplomats and. members of the royal court had been

frequent visitors" #gor,, consequently, love¿ receptions and fornal

d.inners. Furthermore, he firnly believed in outwardly maintaining a

socía] stand.ing in keeping with his class " Like his father, an avid'

collector and naturalist, B6gon displayed. a wide range of interests which
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includ.ed. the d.ispatch of wild animals to the kingrs nenagerie in Paris '

A further understand.ing of the intendant can be gained from the

personal comnents of his contenporaries. Attestations to Bégonrs char-

B

acterarerare;hoI¡iever'weknowthathehadgainedtherespectandcon-

fidence of the Bishop of Quebec, Mgr. de St. Val-lier. fegon, the bishop

cl-aimed, r¡Ias arrperfectly honest man and a dignified- intendant ' a

man worthy of conpfiments.rr9 Moreover, it would seen that Mne. B6gon

also held the admiration of some members of the comnunity' Michel

Sarrazin, the royal Surgeon in the colony, said the B/egonsrrare one and

the other of a character so generous and so well meaning that without

any other reason than to please, they do good.rrlo In contrast to these

reports, there were accusations, although never proven, that Bágon in

his enthusiasm for comnerce speculated in wheat and food stores at the

expense of col-onial welfare.ll On balance, though, Bágonrs association

with other colonial officials and. the inhabitants seens to have been

positive. one has the sense that in the course of his long posting, he

had earned their respect and loyalty"

Cfose to the intend.ant was an Éqglpq of officials. \¡iith few

exceptions these men held their posts and worked in concert with B6gon

throughout his tenure " Key members of the B6gon administration were

Nicolas Boucault, B6gonis secretary, and Charles de Monseignat, Manager

of the Cornpany of the Farm. Equally central to the intendantrs work were

Francois clairambault drAigrenont, controller of the Marine, Nicolas

Lanouiller de Boisclerc, agent of Aubert, Néret and Gayot, the fur

tradíng syndicate, and. Gaspard-Joseph d.e Chaussegros ð'e L/ery, chief

architect and. engin""t.12

The relationship between Michel négon and Governor Philippe de
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vaudreuil was, for the most part, also congenial and satisfactory.

Despite some troublesone periods of mutual suspicion and differences of

opinion, they worked. efficiently and. well together' The result was that

rrtheir joint adr¡inistrati-on l¡ias very beneficial to the growth and pros-

perity of the colonY. . . "'I3

However, nágontr r{iorl in Canada was narred by personal mis-

fortune. He and. his family narrowly escaped tr¿o fires in the Intendantrs

Palace. The first, in January I7L3, took the lives of three domestics

and that of one of Bégonrs secretaries. Private papers and personal

possessions r¡rere also destroyed.. The second fire, d'uring the winter of

L725, constituted another financial loss for the family. The fires, in

turn, were followed. by a shipwreck in which merchandise destined for

ndgon lfas never recovered.. These natural disasters, cornbined with the

tenuous financial situation in the colony d.uring Bdgonrs tenure, dashed

any hopes he míght have ha¿ for taklng money while in canad-a.r4

Further, adjustnent to the rigours of canadian l-ife was denanded

of all colonial- officials, especially those of Bágonrs sociaf class and'

family background" Vaudreuil wrote bo J6rôme Pontchartrain, Minister of

Marine, in L7L3, that ttM. B6gon has not yet settled down here, tj-me will

show him and make him understand that there is a great difference between

Rochefort and Quebec"',L5 nágon's difficulty in adapting to the social

and. buslness life of the colony was not surprising, for Michel Bágon by

birth and marri-age r^ras related. to some of the great nobl-e families of

the robe in eighteenth-century France '

The Bégon family found its roots in the sixteenth century " The

early nágon held positions as financial officiafs of the Crown" In the

seventeenth century, the famil-y l,ias united to the Minisber of Marine,

Jean-Baptiste Colbert, through his marriage to Marie Charron, the daughter
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of Marie fegon and Jacques Charron. Subsequently, cl-ose rel-ations

developed between Colbert and his first coúsin Magistrate Bégon, the

father of the intendant of Canada, an¿ {"gonLs sister Marie-Mad-eleine'

These links were reflected in the Minister of Mariners direction of thp

colonial service. For exanple, Ln L6B2 Jacques de Meull-es, husband of

Marie-Madeleine Blegon, lras appointed. intendant of Canada. He remained

in Quebec until 1686. In the same period, Magistrate Blgon was nomi-

nated intendant of the Antiltes. He later served' Louis XIV as intendant

of the galleys at Marseilles, intendant of the marine at Rochefort, and

intendant of the generality of La Rochel-Ie. His maffiage to Madeleine

Druillon, the daughter of the naster of therrchanbre de comptesrrof

Blois, produced eíght children, the eld.est of whom was Miche] Bágon de

la Picard.ière, born in Blois on 2L March L661" The three sons of this

union had d.istinguished. careers " Michel foflowed his fatherrs footsteps

as a royal official, becoming intendant of canada and later intendant of

the marine at Le Havre. Scipion-ferôme, his brother' \^Ias elected Bishop

of Toul in L72L, an¿ Claude-Michel, born during his parents s'eiour in

the Antil]es, was aItlieutenant d.e vaisseaultof the king, lieutenant of

the king at Montreal- and Trois-Rivières and, as of I7/+3, governor of

Trois-Rivières. Furthernore, Catherine, sister of the Canadian intendant,

married Roland. Barrin, Marquis de la Galissonniàre. They had a sont

Roland-Michel Barrin de la Galissonniàre, who served as acting governor

of Canada fron L7/+7 to L7/r9.I6

On 9 January L7LI, Michel Bágon married. Elisabeth de Beauharnois,

the daughter of Francois d.e Beauharnois, sieur de la Boische, and

Margarite Francoise Pyvart de Chastulé" The Beauharnois family traced

its nobil-ity and service to the crown of France from the late fourteenth
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century. Frangois de Beauharnois, Elisabethls father, 1{as a member of

the parlenent of Orllans and. director general of finances and the royal

sal-t tax. Her brothers Frangois, charles, and claude had careers which

were important to the history of French Canada. By his narriage, B6gon

becane brother-in-Iaw to Frangois de Beauharnois (intend'ant of New Fþance

frorn 1?02 Lo L7O5 and intendant of Rochefort from ITIO to 1739), to

Charles de Beauharnois (governor of Canada fronl-726 t'o Ll47), and to

Cfaud.e de Beauharnois d.e Beaunont (kingts naval captain)" Finally, as a

result of the marital connections between the Beauharnois and the

phélypeaux of Blois, B6gon, after his narrjage, became a retative of three

ministers of narine, Louis Phflypeaux Pontchartrain, in office from l-ó90

lo 1699, his son J6rdne Phélypeaux Pontchartrain, minister fron 1699 to

L7L5, and Jean-Fr$dérie Phélypeaux, Comte d'e Maurepas, in the kingrs

service fron t7Z3 to Lî L9.I7

Four chitdren were born to Michel B'egon and Efisabeth de Beauhar-

nois. Jeanne-Elisabeth, Michel, Marie-Madeleine, and catherine all

arrived during their fatherrs tenure at Quebec. Jeanne-Elisabeth and

catherine narried, their sister Marie-Madeleine entered the ursuline

convent in Bloís. Michel foll-owed his father and grandfather into the

service of the marine" He became intend.ant at Dunkerque from l756 +"o

u61.18

The B{gon-Beauharnois marriage well ilfustrates familial ties

between the imperial and colonial administrations during the eighteenth

century. Tt is a good example of the potential pol¡Ier of famil-ies in

shaping the coloni-aI empire d'uríng the Ancien Ráeime. An awareness'

therefore, of these relationships provides an important insíght into

the actions of a Crown official like Michet Bágon'
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nlgonrs formation is a classic case of preparation for the ad-

ministrative cadre of the Anci -. 19en Heslme. From birth to the age of

fifteen, he l-1ved with his parents at Blois, then at Toulon, Brest, and

Le Havre the great military ports of the late seventeenth century, when

his father lras climbing the adninistrati-ve lad.der of the marine " Michel-

sr. prepared. the way to becoming intend.ant in the Antilles by moving up

from the position of sub-delegate of intendants, to comnissaire at

Brest an¿ Le Havre, then to intendant. On l-2 September t6AZ n{gon, his

wife an¿ sone of their eight children, d.eparted France for Martinique"

Young Michet, aged fifteen, was l-eft in the care of his grandparents so

that he could continue his schooling.20 The fanily returned in 1LA5 and

in 1686 Bãgon sr. rdas posted to Marseilles, as intendant of the galleys"

There he obtained a position for his son Michel-, as prineipal writer, in

the office of the marine at nearby Toul-on. Two years later, when Bágon

the el-d.er was appointed intendant at Rochefort, Michel- fol-lowed and took

another post as princiPal writer.

rn 1690, Michel jr. became com@ and in that

capacity was engaged in naval conbat against the English at B6veziàres

and Beachy Head. As Comrnissaire he divided his time between Rochefort

an¿ the Royal Court" Throughout this period he studied law, and in 169/n

he completed hisrrlicencertat Or16ans, following his fatherts advice that

a career in law was a good foundation for administrative work"

B6gon sr., satisfied that his son had qualified in the legal pro-

fession, then bought him the office of Conseiller au ParlemenLlþ_}4elz'

Young B6gon remained in the post until L|O/," That year t again with his

fatherrs financial he1p, he becane Inspector General Superintendant of

Supplies in the western port towns of Rochefort and La Rochell-e (only a
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few miles apart) overseeing shipnents of goods and munitions to the

colonies of the French u*Pi"".21

Eighteenth-century Rochefort \,Ias an inportant military and ship-

build.ing port; La Rochelle was its connercial- counterpart from where

the merchant ships sailed. every year to the Antilles and Canada" For

B6gon, a wafk along the quay at La Rochelle would' have been a constant

reninder of the far flung corners of the world under French rule ' There

he would have met with the sights and smells of the Antil-les, Canada,

Africa, and South America:

Barrel-s emitting the scent of cocoa or vanilla
or the more acrid odour of tobaccor sugar cane,
indigo.
A saÍty and resinous smell announced a delivery
fron Canada, the products of the sea, the hunt,
the forest; cod., stockfishr salnonr salted eels,
fish oil and besid.e these beaver pelts and'

nasts, and for the curious who wished to acquire
a fantastic object, the shells and- clothes of
the Indians " From Africa cane the precious d'en6es,
ivoryr Bun, gold dust; fron Portugal nuscade; from
BraziL õhocolate and. orang.s.22

Alongside these cargoes waiting to be dispersed into the French markel

were goods ready for conveyance on sailing ships bound for the Atlantic '

Fron Rochefort and. La Rochelle convoys of the kingrs fleet crossed

to the Antilles and canada carrying currencyr troops, uniformsr arms, and

flour. In their holds were also presents for the fndians, including arms,

woollen fabrics, brandy, feathers and. rrtoute la bimbeloterie qui peut

s6d..,rit" des grand.s enfants.rr Swords of yellow copper, vermillion, medals

of gold and sifver, mirrors of white iron and' bells added' yet further

appeal to these shipments.23

\{ithout doubt , {.gonrs work as Inspector-General Superíntendant

of supplies offered hin invaluable experience for his future post of

intendant and director of the Canadian economy. He was a trained lawyer,
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knowled.geable in the affairs of the ports and' especially familiar with

the dispatch and return of goods and supplies to the North American

cofonies. He had under his direction munitions, provisions, and the

king's stores. Moreover, he procured and shipped specie to the colony

and sent out recruits for the mil-itary in Canada, 11" noyate (Cape Breton

Island), and Newfoundland. By the tine of his posting to canada, he was

in touch with port officials, the merchants of Rochefort and La Rochelle

and, what is nore, was cognizant of the economic conditions of the colony'

During {"gnnts period in the Charente-Maritine, much of his tine

was d.irected to family affairs. i¡lhen in either Rochef ort or La Rochelle,

he lived in the intend.antts palaces with other members of his family.

yvonne B6zard. suggests that the B6gon household was typicaf of that of

a functionary of the first rank. Luxurious receptions were held for every

distinguished. guest, but donestic life was severe and spartan -rrdemeure

opulente, vie austère.rr B6gonrs father, she says' would not tolerate

mischief-making, quarrelÌing, blaspheny, gaming or drinking. All the

family and donestics gathered around him every evening fu, pruy.".24

From 1698, B6gon the eld.er suffered from nurnerous physical ailments r¡Ìrich

made it difficutt for him to carry on with his job, therefore, Michel and

other family nembers were called j-n to take ou"r.25 From 1705, Rorand de

la Galissonnie-re, brother-in*law to B6gon ir", acted as conmander of the

port of Rochefort, so as to be close to his aiting relative" After many

year:s of il-lness, Michel B"egon, intendant of Rochefort, died on LL March

1710.

On the thirty-first of the same month his son, Michel Bágon, was

noninated for the post of intend.ant of New France. He accepted the

position but d.id not embark for the cofony until the autumn of 1712t
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because of the need to settle famiJ-y affairs. Fron 1686 to f710' Michel-

eégon had prepared himself carefully and diligently for a superior ad-

ministrative post in the marine. Aciministrative work in the service of

the king was bound to bring prestige to a family l1ke the Bágons and hope-

fully woul-d bring with it its nonetary reward''

B6gon departed. France in L7L2 and did not return until November

:l726, to fill- the post of intendant at Le Havre. The patronage of his

relative, the comte de Maurepas, Minister of Marine, tikely explains

nigonrs good. fortune in obtaining the post on the west "o*"t"26 
Michel

Bégon held" the office for nine years, then, Ln L736 was noninated in-

tend.ant of the Ad.miralty of Normandy. He took up residence at Rouen

r,¡here he was nominated intendant of the naval arnies in L7/+6. Bágon held

the post for only one year. He died on 18 January t7/r7"27

Michel B{gonts role in New France must be seen not only in relation

to colonial affairs, but within the broader context of the administrative

structure of the Ancien R6sime. I¡lhat will- become evident in this inquiry

are the lines of patronage between versailles and the colony and the

ease with which certain families became involved in the direction of

canadlan affairs. An analysis of lhe cofonial- intendancy, therefore, must

begin wlth an investigation into the working of the royal administration'

During the reign of Louis xIV, the French government was organized

around the central power of the king and. a number of key ministries '

Colonial affairs v¡ere directed by the Ministry of Marine ' From L663 tß

1683, the Marine r¡ras dominated by Jean-Baptiste Colbert, first minister

to Louis XIV and second cousin to Michel Bégon. During his tenure,

colbert reorganized" the coloniaf systen. Pivotal to the ninisterts

vision of a revitalized France was a poticy of nercantilism which, through
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an expand.ed colonial empire, would allow France to match her economic

rivals the English and the Dutch. From the colonies would be drarnrn

vafuable naturaf resources. Canada, for example, would provid'e fur,

fish, and tinber" In addition, the colonies woul-d act as markets for

Franeers surplus manufactured. good.s. The principles of the colonial-

pact, H. Blet suggestsr were that -

all colonial prod-uce woul-d be exported to the
netropolis, and- the colonies llould only be able
tobuyfromthemothercountry.Themothercountry
would. not manufacture colonial goods but would only
buysuchgood.sfromthecofonies.Thernetropolitan
navy woulã hunu the privilege of transporting colonial
material-s.28

Colbertrs mercantilist policy was carried on by his eighteenth-century

successors. hihen he d.ied in 1683, his post was filled by his son, the

Marquis d.e Seignelay. Seignelay was in office until I'690, when he was

suceeeded. by Louis Phálypeaux de Pontchartrain. From L663 to 1748 the

Ministry of Marine was ruled by the families Colbert and Phdlypeaux

Pontchart"uirn"29 Michel B'egon was rel-ated to both.

Louis Ph{lypeaux de Pontchartrain was followed by his son Jér6me

who was a key minister during B-egonrs intendancy in Canada" Pontchartrain

was in office fron L699 to I1L5 when he was forced out under al-legations

of overextending his use of patronage " The minister has been described

as an extremely ugly man with a protruding tongue. And, he had only one

eXer after having lost the other in a severe case of smallpox' Moreover,

it has been said that he had difficulty making decisions, and that he

brought little that was ne\¡I or imaginative to the office, in spite of a

capacity for hard work and. a certain 
"h"""drr"r".30

The d.emise of Louis XIV ushered in a period of institutionaf in-

stability and reorganization in the royal- administration" Power fell
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into the hands of a regent, Philippe, the Duc d.'Or16ans, nephew of the

Sun King. The need for a regent was obvious, as the only legal heir

r¡ras a child of five years. D I Orfeans, though a man of culture and

ability, also had a widespread reputation for drunkenness and dissipa-

ti-on.31 However, his infanous image did. not hinder his organízational

abilities an¿ his determination to stabil-ize French government and

flnance.

Und.er the Regent, the royal ministries lIere suppressed and replaced

by a Polysynod.le - six councils for war, marine, finance, hone affairst

foreign affairs, and religion, respectively. Each council was conposed

of ten members. The councils remained in place until 1723 when they were

formally. cancell-ed by the Regent who returned to the former system of

government through the ministries and the secretaries of st'ut'" "32 Of

interest here is the Council- of Marine, that body charged. with colonial

responsibilities and which was in pohler d.uring the years of B6gon's

tenure in New France. The Council met at the Louvre under the direction

of the Duc drEstr6es, Presl-den and the Comte de Toulouse, the Che:Liq

Cgnseil. Secretary for the Council was La Chapelte who had trained under

Pontchart "uin.33
Tou1ouse, a man who would be central to B6gonrs administration of

Canad.a, soon assumed almost ful-l control- of the Council as d.rEstráes was

often called ar¡ray on extended voyages. Marcel Giraud says that Toulouse

was not a brilliant personality, but his qualities were those of a hard-

working man devoted to his task -trregular and exact.rr His administra-

tive career had been d.istinguished. by a methodical spirit and care for

orderly business. He was committed. to a reorganization of all- aïqêlq,

rufes and ordinances concerning the Marine, colonies, and commerce" In
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more specific terms, he established. a programme for the reform of colonial

managenent. During his tenure, he was successful in bringing the rate of

exchange in New France to a par with France. To avoid rrmalversationrr and

injustice, he tried to repress the practice of private commerce in the

royal narine. And. as part of the programne, he submitted. col-onial- ad-

ministrations to a nost efficient surveill-ance, partfy by soliciting the

appraisals of junior functionaries, and partly by demanding the naval

conmanders to conment on colonial justlce. Finally, the Council- of

Marine und.er his tutelage was determined. to foster economic growth and

expansion of the colonies. This was evident in the many directives coming

from the Louvre which urged Vaudreuil and Bégon to generate agricultural

production, stimulate the fur trad.e, and regulate currency 
"*"hu,,g""34

Second. in rank to the Minister of Marine, and later to the Council,

was the corps of premiers commis " This body was of significant practical

importance to colonial- affairs and to adninistrators like B6þon. As a

group of functionaries, the aomnis were first recruited from the nobility

and the upper bourgeoisie by the Marquis de Seignelay" By L7I5' they had

become a powerful entity in the royal administration" The cprnn:Le were

instrumental in the d.irection of foreign affairs r r¡Jar, and the marine.

Moreover, they were particularly influential- in the shaping of coloniaf

policies in their capacity as decision-nakers in the office of the

Marine" For instance, when the correspondence came into France each year

from the colonial governors, intend.ants, and other royal officials,

,€"ory{" of their annual reports, budgets, and requests for royal guidance

were mad.e by the prqnlerq_rgsmie. Often their remarks were confined to

a peremptory note or a decision written in three or four lines on the

nargin of an officiat letter" Furthermore, one al-most could be assured
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that the reply to the colonial official- r¡rould be prepared by the comn:Lq'

These letters often never passed under the eyes of the minister or presi-

dent, much less the king, unless they were extremely important'35 1¡lhen

seeking an interpretation of the official correspondence, between Paris

and Bágon, one mus.t renember these functionaries in the office of the

Marine.

The administration of the narine was closely altied to that of the

colonial empire and, therefore, one must regard' events in one through the

eyes of the other. To facilitate econonic expansionr according to

colbertts mercantilist philosophy, the administrative framework of the

colonies was laid out along the lines of the French provincial govern-

ments. Ïn canada, the royal adninistration was vested in the hands of

the governor-general-, bishop, intendant, and qgrygl-f-qupéiieur''36

Theoretically, the jurisdiction of these bodies extended to al-l the

French possessions in North America including Canada, Acadia, Newfoundland'

and Louisbourg" The territories of Louisiana and New Orleans had their

or¡rn governments coï.respond.ing d.irectly with the crown" l¡lithin 0anada,

there were three administrative seats, one each at Quebec, Trois-Riviàres,

and Montreal. Although each of the administrative bodies had an import-

ant rol-e to play in the governing of New France, the d-iscussion here will

centre on that of the governor and. intendant'

Thegovernor-generalwasthehighestdignitaryinthecolony,as

the kingrs representative" Military affairs and d'iplomatic relations

were his exclusive domain" He was commander-in-chief of all armies on

canadian soil" And he presid,ed. over the council of war. He was

responsible for fortifícations, and afone coul-d decide whether there

shoufd. be peace oï' r^rar with the Indians or the EngJ-ish colonies " He
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appointed lhe comnanders of the ports and forts, and, accordingly used

then as agents of Indian policy. Limitations on his pol¡Ier came only

from versailles. He received. help in the nanagenent of his affairs from

his delegates, the governors of Montreal- and. Trois-Riviàres " In con-

junction with his excl-usive duties, the governor also shared sone

responsibilities with the j-ntendant. Under their joint direction were

matters pertaining to population, colonization, trade, industry, main-

tenance of order, supervision of the clergy, religious connunities, and

hospítals. In ad.d.ition, nen like Vaudreuil and Blgon granted. seigneuries

and offered. judgement in 1egal disputes arising out of seigneurial

questions" FinaJ-ly, the governor took part in confirntation of the annual-

budget prepared by the intendant.3T

The intendant was the most important adninistrator in the colonyt

although he ranked lower than the bishop ín the hierarchical order" rrfn

all- sections of economic and social tife, the intend.ant was the initator,

pronotor and. indispensable kíng-pin.rr38 He was appointed by the king and

was removable at his pleasure. As the case of Michel Bágon illustrates,

appointments to the office generally came from the 4!¡bleese de robe' men

with a legal background who had. purchased offices in the royal adminis-

tration. The intendant was directly responsible to the Minister or the

Council- of Marine, but for al-l intents and purposes vlas often at the

beck an¿ caII of the premiers conmis. Thus, in practical terms premi-ers

commis like Forcade, Arnauld. d.e Ia Porte, or Fontanieu could be more

important to Bágon than either Toulouse or Pontchart"uin.39

Finance, justice, and civil ad.ministration were under the in-

tendantts sole jurisd.iction. For the nost part, he had rrumbrellarl

control- over financial matters " Only the governor could oppose his
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decisions and. only then for the most serious reason. Public funds were

at the intend.antrs disposal, and he al-one \¡Ias responsible for all-ocation

of contracts and other privileges. The intendant governed' the circula-

tion of cur.rency and other mod.es of exchange. He was also manager of

all the Crovmrs possessions and jurisdiction over those in d'istant posts'

orders for public works, affirmed. by Royal consentr vrere given by the

intendant" However, decisions concerning fortifications were made

jointly between Vaudreuj-l u.a Blgo"'40

Tn matters of justice, Bégon supervised. al-1 judicial tribunals,

judges, and" l-aw officers. He attended to the execution of edicts,

ordinances, and. regulations. Because of his unique position, he could

call before hi-msel-f any civil or criminaf case pend'ing before the courts '

He could even revoke sentences passed by the Conseil Supérieur, if he

bel-ieved. that they contravened an interest in justice" Although the

intendant did not have the "igirt to make appointments, he could in ex-

ceptional cases remove judges or law officers from their posts ' He was

beu-eved. to be the only competent judge in crines against the internal

well-being of the state. For example, actions relating to public order,

levying of dues, snuggling, the fur trade, and the sej-gneuriaf regime

fell under his rubric. The intendant acted as the presid-ent of the

onseif Supérieur , the governoï being only the rrhonoraryrr president;c

therefore, appeal against the intendant as judge could only be heard by

the Kingts council in France. In sum, with cases which the intendant

had the right to hear, his judgements i^Iere without appeal.

public order and police also fell und.er the control of Michel

négon. t¡Iith the co-operation of Governor Vaudreuil, he was to promote

the d.evelopment of l-and holdings, to encourage an increase in population'
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and to foster trade and. industry. His nandate even extended to keeping

the roads cfear of snow and preventing the racing of cabrioles in front

of churches, when the parlshioners were departing fron the Sunday morning

.LIservlce.

To ease his work-Ioad, an intendant l-ike Mlchel Bágon could

appoint occasional rather than pernanent delegates; the exceptlon was in

Montreaf where he was permanently represented by the commissary of the

marine " Key functionaries und.er the intendant fell- into three categories;

officials of the marine, of roads, and of the Domaine dtOccident or (ttre

Conpany of the Farm as it is sometimes cal-led) which was the body respon-

sibl-e for the collection of taxes and. dues charged in the co1ony"42

This foray into the labyrinth of French and colonial adnínistra*

tions will have enphasized. the institutional ties between the metropolis

and the colony" Moreover, in the rel-ative simplicity of the col-onial

government one can perceive the wid.e-ranging powers and authority of

the office of the intend.ant. Because of the intendantrs responsibility

for the kingts fund.s, accounts, stores and. contracts, it is easy to

understand. that there \^rere ready opportunities for a man like Bágon to

establish a clientàIe and patronage. Furthermore, a colonial administra-

tor such as Michel- B6gon was subj ect to his own line of patronage through

his family and marital- connections--notwithstand.ing his fornation in the

port towns of France where, without doubt, he had business and trade

dealings with merchants who were central to the developing colonial

economy.

Thus, 1t nust be within this context of the structuraf l-inks be-

tween the imperial and. colonial administrations, the familial- and marital

ties, and the formation as royal functionary, that one views the career
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of Michet B6gon and makes an assessment of hj-s direction of economic

activity in Freneh Canada



ChaPter Two

MONS]EUR 1']NTENDANT DE FINANCE

. il- nry a icy drautre maladie
contagieuse que La raretê de lrargent

Michel úgon to SciPion-Jéróme',
Québec, 29 SePtember L72L'-

The canadian economy, at base, was dependent on funds from the

Royal Treasury of France. Intrinsic to this system r¡Iere problems

chronic to colonial ad.ninistration. The most critical of which wa.s a

persistent shortage of specie for trad'e and' daily exchange ' A signifi-

cant cause of the shortage was the hazard of eighteenth-century sea

travel-,asthekingtsshipscarryingtheannualmoneysupplywerefre-

quently lost to shi-pwreck, attacks by pirates, and foreign enemies" ltlhen

this happened, the colony had to resort to her ovrn means of exchange until

the arrival of the next ship, which often was not before the following

yeaï" Furthernore, because of Francers involvement in the lriar of the

spanish succession, the Royal Treasury r¡Ias repeatedly short of funds.

Therefore, the annual shipments of money to the colonies were frequently

withhefd".2

In a¿dition to the shortage of specie, there was a veritable gap

in comnunication between the col-ony and the netropolis " Under ideal-

conditions orders and replies to requests would leave Versailles in May

or June and would arrive in Quebec in mid.-summer. The responses to these

orders, and the annual reports of the col-onial official-s, would' be sent

out on the last sailing ships before the freeze-up of the St' Lawrence

in mid-October to early November. Replies r¡ould not be expected untíl

-29-
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the following summer. However, if the ships failed to make the crossing'

d.ue to unexpected circumstances, communication would be cut off for a

year or longer.

Related to this problem was the fact that decisions concerning

budget cuts and the dispersement of fund.s were often made by the premiers

cornnis., nany of whom had fittle real experience with the needs and con-

ditions of the colony" Once these decisions were made, however, the

intendant and the govelnor had to r*ork with the results. Finallyt

accounting practices r¡rere often slipshod. and hampered by the lack of

viable communication between royal and colonial officials" But, in

spite of these apparent weaknesses in the organizaLion of finance, the

royal administration insisted. on the economic dependence of the colony

and made every effort to suppress any expression of financial urrtorro*y.3

The imperial demand for continued financial dependence is clearly

seen in the tightly knit adninistrative structure within which Michel

Blgon had. to work. The preparation of budgets and the dispersement of

monies were to follow a prescribed fornula establ-ished. in Versailles or

Paris by the Ancien Ráglme. There was, nevertheless, sone roorn for

personal initiative in the managenent of these duties '

Therefore, the focus of thls chapter will be an investigation of

Bágonrs direction of finance, with particular reference to his ideas on

the all-ocation of royal funds. In add.ition, the study will proceed from

an analysis of his spending priorities to a discussion of some of the

practical applications of his work. Central to this part of the examin-

ation will be a review of the intend-ant's 171? budget" An effort will

be mad.e to deter¡nine the allocation of money spent on various aspects of

coloniaf life. Moreover, consideration of the budget will- reveal- some
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interesting facets of day-to-day existence in eighteenth-century New

France. Howeve T, an understand.ing of finance will- be enhanced by an

introd.uctory survey of the types of currency conmonly used in the

colony, the structure of financial- administration, and the sources of

colonial revenue.

Finance in the cofony was based on Several- modes of exchange.

Foremost was coin which, although reguJ-arly in short supply, was the

mainstay of col-oníal currency. Coin was introduced to the colony in 16/+2

with the founding of Montreal" As lhe population increased, the straight

barter systen of moose and. beaver pelts for goods and services proved to

be inadequate. Therefore, coin brought out by the Montreal- settlers and

churchmen was released into circulation. The French coins I¡Iere soon

joined. by ones from other European countries, notably Spain. By 1669 a

d.ecision was made in Paris to rate Canadian coin at 25 7" above that of

the French" It was hoped that the higher value of Canadian coin would

serve to keep it in the colony and would counter difficulties of trans-

porting specie across the Atl-antic"

From this distinction between the val-ue of French and Canadian

coins e arose the terns rrmoney of the country'r and trmoney of France.rr

Furthernore, in an effort to offset the inveterate shortage of money in

the colony, the Treasury of the Marine had to resort to means of credit.

Initialty, they provided bo4s or promissory notes so that large sums

coufd be dealt with more efficiently. After L69L íreasury notes hrere

introduced as a temporary measure" They were followed, in turn, by the

bill of exchange, issued by the Treasurer General of the Marine to his

agent in Quebec.

The bills of exchange used by the colonial government, were also

used by the official fur trading syndicate of Aubert, Néret, and Gayot.
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The syndicate peid. for furs in post-dated. bilts of exchange to be redeemed

in France.4 However, frequently the bills of exchange hlere not honoured

by the French Treasury because of a shortage of iunds. Unfortunately,

this often happened when there was alread'y little specie in the colony'

Thus, packs of everyday playing cards were introduced to serve as

a ready money supply. Playing card. money--the colonyrs answer to the

chronic shortage of specie--rrras just that, packs of playing cards used

tr

as paper money!) The card.s, marked. with specific denominations, could

be purchased fron either the agent of the Treasurer General or from the

intend.ant with bilts of exchange. Later they could be converted at the

agentrs office for cash, or for bills of exchange redeemable in France'

The cards carne to be used by the colonial administration and by the fur

company for the payment of salaries, furs, goods, and. services withj-n

the colony. Because the bills of exchange and playing cards were a uni-

versal means of paynent, when they were not honoured it meant that many

col-oniafs, from highly paid officials to the y9y9g9ur and small shop-

keeper, had to turn to credit to make daily transactiorr""6 The situation

was especially serious for those merchants who had to do business outside

the cofony, where the playing card money was not accepted as legal tender'

Four figures played an important role in the direction of cofonial

finance. The intend.ant, Michel n6gon¡ en Þri!9i.Pe had comprehensive

controf over financial matters. He was to ansr¡/er to Ùhe king via the

Minister of Marine or, after L7L5, the Council of Marine" But, for the

release of royal monies, the intend.ant and the ninister were dependent

upon the Treasurer General- of the Marine, who in turn had to answer to

the Control-]er Generaf of France. Funds for the annual- expenditures of

the colony were authorized by the Control-ler General, then were sent by
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lhe Treasurer General of the Marine to the caisse of his personally-

appointed Quebec agent. From the caisse the funds t+ere then apportioned

on behalf of the king by the intend.ant and by the agent of the Treasurer

General

The means of payment was custonarily a type of cheque drawn on the

Treasurer General. It was used for the payment of salaries and supplies

by the intend.ant" The vafue of therrcheque,rrhorrfever, was dependent on

the ability of the Treasurer General ultimately to honour it through the

use of bill-s of exchange"T

The intendant usually knew what was in the king's qqisE-q" Further,

he was cognizant of the guid.elines sent fron the office of the Treasurer

General which stipulated, the anounts of noney the agent was to receive,

the sources, and the d.istribution of this money. In addition, the agent

was to register royal receipts and. expenditures in the annual- report of

the intend"ant. However, although the intendant was likely to be aware

of the agentrs actions, the external monitoring system was weak" Because

the agent had vast sums of rnoney at his disposal, there \^ias an opportunity

for him to ind.ulge in private investment outside of royal jurisdiction'

Professor John Bosher points out that these agents of the Treasurer

General, in fact, lJere often rrprofit-making entrepreneurs in government

finance",,B Their connections with offici-al-s in the upper reaches of the

French governnent, and. their close working relations with leading colonial

adninistrators, usually offered then protection from any serious investi-

gation into the nisrnanage¡nent of royal funds '

Revenue for the colony was drawn fron two sources--ttétat4p-¡gr,

the kingts revenuet and. l'6tat' du domaine revenue from the colonY"

L,6Lal du roi comprised. the fund.s bud.geted by the intendant, which in
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theory were to be dispatched. annually to the colony from France ' This

source of money was to cover both fixed and variable charges. Fixed

charges of the colony incl-uded penslons and bonuses, salaries of the

justice officers and. of the átat maior of the three governments at

Quebec, Trois-Riviàres, and Montreal, an¿ subventions to the religious

lnstitutions. The salaries of the governor and intendant were a fixed'

charge and. a bud.get item but were not included in the funds sent' In

principle, they were to be paid annually in France in|tmoney of France"rr

In practice, in tines of financial stringency, they were paid by instal-l-

ments, sometimes in treasury notes which became almost worthl-ess'9

Examples of some of the variable charges r¡ere the maintenance

of fortifications and building, construction and managenent of boats'

water channefs, outfitting voyages, and transport equipment. Also in-

cluded. were the paynent of employees of the kingrs stores, rental of

houses and shops, lrages for d.ay workers, and presents for the Indians "

other charges were rela.ted to firewood, provision of hospitals, and

merchandise in the food stores. Further, there were the appointments

of officers and other officials, and supplies for the troops. FinaÌly'

there r¡/as an alloir¡ance f or unexpected expenses, and oT'atifications ordi-

4siqes, to offlcials such as Chaussegros de fery (architectural engineer)

for his regular duties, and gratifications extraordinaires, to men like

Michel Sarrazin (tcingrs surgeon) for exceptional duty. l,¡/etal du roi

touched all- areas of canadian life" Therefore, one can understand the

inplications for the colony when the kingrs vessel did not arrive with

a regular shiPment of sPecie"

I,,état du domaine, or the domestic source of funds' I¡/as inadequate

to neet the needs of the colony. These funds, which were also sometimes
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call-ed the recettes extraordinaires issued from the dìme coll-ected

by the clergy, profit from the sal-es of the nagasins du roi or the

kingrs stores, and. the taxes and duties collected by the Domaine

dtOccident" The Domaine brought in customs duties, land and conge

taxes, the quart on the safe of beaver, and the t0% irnport tax on wine,

brandy, and tobacco. Although the money brought in from the cofony r¿fas

considerably less than that provided by the Crown, ttétat du domaine

played an important role as a stabLirrzet in the colonial ""orroty.I0
The principal elenent of stabilization was the profit made from

the safes at the maqasins d.u roi. The stores were filled with the annual

shipment of goods from France. Then the colonyts account was debited

for the amount of merchandise whích was held for sale. As the intendant

sold the good.s, the d.ebt was eliminated." Depending on the sale price,

Bógon, for instance, coul-d nake a profit for the colony and', if the

sales were cleverly nanagdd, he could. make a profit for himself" Because

the nilitary absorbed a good portion of the budget, sales of military

equípment stood to be a Ineans of profit-making for the intendant and

the colony. tl

blhen one l-ooks at lrétat du roi one can see that the king clearlY

coun ted on lrétat du d.omaine to help offset colonial expenses" To under-

stand more ful-ly the rel-ationship between f 'é!g!-4g- gsl,

d.omai4e, and colonial- expenses, a statistical account is

which represents the revenues and. charges of I7I3, I7I1 
'

However, the figures are simply totals and do not give a breakdown of

the expenses nor an account of the debt - which r¡Ias a significant factor

- contracted between the colony and the state "

I ' átat du

offered here

and 1719.
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Budget

448.373

350.5/r5

292.L65

I ''etat
du roi

391 .1BB

322.522

285.r07

I1êtat du
donaine

51. 160

260.257

L45 "691

/,/+2.3/+B

/+83.279

43O.BO4

/+/r5 . /+55

5s3.r25

/+30 . B0/+ -1.-

receipts expenses

\7L3

L7L7

17L9

.)t All- money anounts are in French livres.

x'î The figures under the budget column are the amounts budgeted from the

previous year, i.e., 1?16 bud.get would show up as the amount budgeted

for L7I7.

one can only speculate on the neaning of these figures. However, Bégon

had made a firm appeal in the autunn or L7L2 for more funding. It is

possible that the increased al-lotment of I7L3 reflects a response to his

demand" Further, after t?16 ttre Marine, under the direction of the Comte

de Toulouse, I¡Ias intent on establishing more order in colonial finance'

The intendants, including Bégon, were to make an effort to enforce tax

collection and to more carefully order their accounts. The figures of

1?17 and l?19 likely reveal the new directives coming from the Council"f2

In sun, it is cfear tha t trétat d.u domaine served as a stabilizer in

regulating the budget. Moreover, despite the uncertainty of finance in

these years, there appeared to be an effort to balance the budget.

To explain in more specific terms Bégonts role as intendant of

finance, the study will pass from the discussion of the structure of

finance to the actual- correspondence. The annuaf mémoire,s give the

reader a sense of his participation in d'etermining financial priorities '

Although the foremost financial issue of the Bégon intendancy was reso-

lution of the card. money affair, because of its inportance it will be

dealt wj-th in the following chapter. The discussion here will begin
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with a description of Bégon's attitude to his job as finance official

and then will proceed. to an analysis of his arguments for the allocation

of funds

The intendantrs first réqgi""., written in L7L2 to the Minister of

Marine , J6rône Pontchartrain, revealed his intention to restore order

to col-onlal finance. In the first instance, he confirmed that he r¿ould

initiate an investigation into the card money affair. He stated that he

would. begin by perusing the records of sr. Duplessis, agent of the

Treasurer General. B6gon then assured the minister that when this task

was complete, he would suggest a means of withdrawing the cards from

circulation and, further, that he would keep precise records of outstand-

"L3lng money.

eégon then expressed his d.etermination to curtai.l excess spend-ing

ín the colony. He explained. that he had refused Governof Vaudreuilrs

request f or funds to f ortify the fur trad.ing post at Mlchilirnakinac,

situated at the junction of Lake Huron and Lake Michigan. Bégon in-

sisted that he intended to withhold the money until the king granted

supplementary fund.s" Moreover, monies were needed, he stressed, not

only for fortifications, but also for war parties. rrThe expense of

going against the Englishrrr he declared, rrhas been considerable."14 In

addition, he wrote that he had. not consented. to nore funds being spent

on presents for the Indians, as the yearly charges had risen above the

souïces of revenue. However, although he was comnitted to control

spending within the avail-able resources, he urged the need for nore

royal finance to maintain Franco-Ind.ian relations and to back the

military effort. i,rlithout increased aid, he avowed, rrl¡ie will not be in

a position to give presents to the Ind.ians which, by keeping their
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allegiance, is very much in our interest, nor will we be able to outfit

and maintain the trooP5.rrf5

Retention of Ind.ian allegiance lras a recurrent theme in Bégon's

writing. In response to the l-oss of Acadla to the English in L7L3, the

intendant appealed, to the Marine for rrfunds to be re-establishedrr to

maintain the co-operation of the Abdnakis and to support French

cofonials r¿ho rived in the Acadian region. He argued that money should

be made avail-abl-e to provide presents for the Indians, to encourage their

trade with the French, and to maintain their religion. He suggested that

the presents be sent to lte noyate for easy dispatch to the Abénakis "

For, he claimed, they had. d.ifficutty in navigating the sea in their

rrpetits canots dtécorcerr nade for travelling the rivers" More pragmatic-

a1ly, he recommended that the presents be sent 'bo Quebec where the

Abénakis could clain them when they brougrrt ineir fur doi^¡n for trade

to the French entrepôt. He pointed. out, ltEvery yearr then, lttre

Abénakis] woul¿ give us an opportunity to encourage them to recognize

the Freneh kingrs kindnerr.r,16 Moreover, he argued that the best neans

of attracting them to the French trading posts was to sell French goods

at a price competitive with that offered. by the English colonies "

Furthernore, Bégon recognized that the influence of the mission-

aries and. the mission churches r.ras an important element in maintaining

the allegiance of the Ab{nakis. In this regard', he wrote to the newly

established council of Marine, rtI believe that the motif of religion is

a most por,ierful force in keeping lthe Abénakis] loyal . as they are

all Catholic and attached to their religion. . . ."f7 Therefore, he

insisted that the missionaries be financially supported as they served

a useful purpose in holding the Ab{nakis wilhin the French sphere of
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Financial support of French-Ab6nakis relations was fundamental to

the security of the colony. However, he warned that although the

Abénakis feared the English, should they succumb to English overtures

of friendship, they would. be even more dangerous than the Iroquois.

The Abánakis, he said, havetrune connaissance parfaite de tout Ie pays'"lB

Bégonrs recognition of the importance of maintaining relations with the

Abénakis was also extended to an apprecíation of the need to support the

French colonlsts living in Acad-ia.

Itlhen the English assumed controf of Acadia, they made certain

concessions to the French and. Abénakis inhabitants of the region. The

English promised not to interfere in the Acadiansr practice of their

religion" Besides, they offered. presents to the Abánakis in the name

of Queen Anne, and they agreed to carry out fair trading practices.

These gestures were to be in return for sworn loyatty to the English

Crown and to an acceptance of English settlement'19

Bégon expressed concern that und.er these conditions the French

and" Abénakis woul-d. soon become r¡illing subjects of the English Queen'

Therefore, he proposed. that if the Acadians coul-d be encouraged to come

to Quebec, the consequences might be that the English would abandon

Acad.ia for fear of conflict r.rith the Abénakis. However, the intendant

recognized. that such an evacuation r¿ou1d be difficult to organLze because

the goods and property of the Acadians were now under English juris-

diction. Thus, to maintain the Acadianst loyalty under British rule,

he suggested that the missionaries be kept in place to keep alive the

colonialsr attachment to their religion, language, and to the French

crown. Furthernore, he advised that the Marine grant monies to the in-
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habltants for subsistence.

As another solution to the problem posed by English rule over

Acad.ian territory, he proposed that some of the Acadians be moved to

ll" Royulu. hrith the king,s financial aid to purchase foodstuffs and

shoes, he argued., the Acadians coul-d clear the land, make a ne$Ì life'

and contribute to the establishment of a colony on the island' He

wrote,

If hls Majesty were in a position to grant to the
settlers á aaify ration and to continue it for tt¡o
or three years, they would d'ecide promptly and

agreeably to establish thenselves on Ile Royale t

this woul-d be a means of assuring rrtout drun couprr

that the colony woul-d flourish, and at the same

time would assure the fatl of the English"20

He concr-ud.ed that it was trindispensablerr for the king to establish île

Royale or, he warned, the English would. render themselves rrles t*-tres

de tout ce continent",,2l To expedite the royal decision, B6gon offered

a number of suggestions which, he said., if tliey were taken would speed

the move of the Acadians to 1f" Royale. He asked the French authorities

to demand assurance fron the English Crown that the settlers be given

the right to dispose of their goods if they wished to leave Acadia'

second, he proposed. that a French ship be sent to provide their trans-

portation to the isl-and. Third., he demanded that permission be granted

for these settlers to sow wheat on fands of their own choosing, recog-

nizing that much of the land. on lte noyate Ïias d-ecidedly inferior to

that of Acadia, particutarly that of the Bay of Fundy region" Finally'

he declared that those who wished. to become fishermen shoul-d be granted

support.HeconcJ.ud'ed,ll"..laseuleattentiond.oitátredlyattirer

de monde et principalemenot ceux de 1'¡st¿i""'22

Furthermore, in the autumn of l7t3, Bégon wrote to the Council of
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Marine and stressed the need to clarify the boundaries of Acadia' He

warned that 1f the English lJere to settle in Acadia, particularly in

the Rivière St. Jean area, they would have access to Quebec. By this

neans, he said, they r¡ould soon make themselves the 'tmaltres du Cartada."Ð

It would appear that sone of Bégonrs recomnendations received

support from the Council of Marine. From I7I6t royal funds and man-

por¡/er were d.irected. toward the construction of a strategic and commercial

base at Louisbourg, ltu Royale. Sone Acadians, although not in signifi-

cant nunbers, settled on the island. And there was royal affirnation

of the importance of Abdnakis-French relations in the annual shipnents

of funds which were to be used for the purchase of presents "

Public works constituted an important and on-going expense during

the Bdgon intendancy. Throughout the cor'espond.encer one finds the

-rJ-----r ^--l^^i - ^- +L^ -^^'] f^- nnrrq'l flcolonfal orrrcralts continued emphasis on the need for royal funds to

keep the projects und.erway" His particular and personal interest was

the reconstruction of the Intendantrs Palace which had been destroyed

by fire in L7L3 and damaged again in the fire of L725 " In L726, follow*

ing Bágonts departure froln the colony, Governor Beauharnois and Intendant

Dupuy remarked that Blgon had. managed. to almost restore the Palace, in

spite of tÌre shortage of royal funds. Apparently, after Llne L725 fire,

the intendant had ordered. the works to begin imnediately and, although

only the walls and caves had. been spared, in less than five months the

building had nearly reached cornpletion.24

Further , Btegon continually stressed. the need for capital to

advance the fortification works at the western fur trading posts, and at

Montrealr Quebec, and Louisbourg.25 In addition, he oversall and took

a personal interest in the rebuilding of Montreal in the walc of the fire
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of June L72L. And, he was particularly interested in road construction

as the m6noire of Novembet I7L5 attested:

Tüe have now made the comnunication from the Upper
and Lower town practical with palisades of cedar
set in the ground. and a wall- buil-t on the 4orth-east
which provid.es a bench for those wal.lkl:ng,26

It woul-¿ seen fron the reports that Bégon shared. an interest with Sr.

Chaussegros de Llery, the colonial archj-tectural engineer.

In ad.dition to his appeal- for funding of public works projectst

the intendant used his position to request recognition, financial and

otherwise, for particular individ.uals in the colony" For instance,

from 1?12, he began a campaign on behalf of his brother Claude*Michel,

with whon he had travel-l-ed to Quebec, to have the younger Blgon awarded'

the çroix St" Louis for his bravery and rblessures consid.érablestr suf-

fered during the battle of Vigo.2? B6gon continued his request for

Claude-Michel- untiL i.73O when finally ItIe chevalierrf as he was called,

received. the award. The youngest Bdgon was al-so to benefit from his

brotherrs patronage, as he was granted land at Two Mountains and in L726

was appointed to the /etat 
ma or of Quebec. Moreover, B6gon petitioned

royal support for his colleagues, such as Srs. drAigrernont, Chaussegros

de L6ry, and Sarrazin for their work and contributíon to colonial devel-

opment. However, one of the most interesting patronage appointments

made by Michel {ugon was that of the rrexclusive privilegerr for carrying

the mail between Quebec and Montreal- to Nicolas tanouiller de Boisclerc.

This colonial official, and close associate of Bégon, received the

monopory of the potentially rucrative post for twenty y"ut"!28

Throughout his intendancy, B6gon persistently catled for the

all-ocation of royal- funds to aid the establishment of colonial ind.ustry

and the d.iversification of agricul-tural- production. However, as his
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position on this aspect of the col-onlal economy is central to the argu-

ment of the thesis, a rnore intensive investigatlon of his ideas in this

regard will follow in a succeeding chapter '

part of Bágonrs mand.ate as intendant was to supervise tax coÌl-

l-ection within the colony. Historically, however, attempts at taxation

of New France had. met with a consistently negative response, and Bégonrs

experiencesin this respect v/ere no exception. Furthermore, it would

appear that B6gon an¿ Governor Vaud.reuil l^Iere sympathetic to the

col0niafsr resistance to the payment of taxes. They wrote in 171i+:

!üe take the tiberty to present to you that
although the lnhabitants of this country have

not paid a tax to the king to sustain the

"*p"rr"", 
of the last war, as the subjects of

France were call-ed upon to do, they have,
nevertheless, suffered greatly by the capture
of a great number of ships loaded with goods,
losses which they will not easify overcome ' I

moreover, they häve offered much 99ryé" work
to put the colony in a state of defense against
the enemY. . '29

Later in 1720, following a trip to Montreal to collect money from the

inhabitants for the fortifications , Btegon described the difficulty he

had. had in convincing the citizens to pay. He reported that it was rrun

recouvrement aussi difficil-e qui lui attire les cris. " " "30 Again

Ln L723, he wrote that when he had. tried. to coflect taxes, which had

been imposed on the owners of boats, that they rrnront produit que les

plaints. " . "u3L Bégon appeared. to make a token effort to enforce

taxation of the inhabitantsby the issue of ordinances. However, it would

seem that the attitud.e of the íntendant and that of the colonial-s to tax

col-lection rjras a clear reflection of their sense of estrangement from a

metropolitan government which did not und,erstand the local circumstances '

B6gonts direction of finance increasingly came under surveill-ance

of the new administration of the Council of Marine" From l-71-B' the
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official- correspondence reveals the efforts of the Comte de Toulouse to

tighten financial controls ' and to demand accountability from his

cofonial officlal-s. Bégon was criticized for his management of the

kingrs stores. In Ju1y, Toulouse wrote:

TheCouncllhasbeeninfornred.thatthereisvery
tittle order in the kingts stores at Quebec and

that the accounts are often left a long time
witlout being regulated. This is against the
rules which must be observed and the council- wishes
that in the future the accounts be precisely
registered,thesameistobedonewiththeaccounts
of the Controller of Marine "32

Further to this menorand.uln, a year later, the Marine called Bágonltto

detail name by name those employed. in the king's stores and to take care

not t,o employ more than were needed.."33 rn october, the intendant re-

ported that he had rendered. all- accounts of fund's expended in the colony

at
up to i-,|}O"J4 From thís tine, he assured the Council that he would

manage the funds of the colony riavec toute lráconomie possible " "u35

Moreover, during this period.o questions r¡ere raised about the

management of fund.s by B6gonrs confrère Nicolas Lanouiller de Boisclerc'

agent of the Treasurer General-. However, Bágon quickly came to the

l-atterrs defense and. reported that he personally had received no com-

plaints from the king concerning Lanouiller; therefore, as intendant,

he had assuned. that the royal governnent was satisfied with tanouifferrs

conduct. In fact, although Bégon had endorsed the actions of the agent,

Lanouil-ler was l-ater found to have misused royal funds " Lanouill-er had

been accused. of withholding funds for payment of cofonial charges and

money for the salaries of the troops. It has been suggested that the

agents, and Lanouill-er was not an exception, indulged in making loans

of royal money, often substantíal ones, to the colonial- officials" Ïhis
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of course, raises the questionof the complicity of the intendant in the

matter. Although Bágon argued fervently in support of Lanouil-ferls

conduct, it was known that he had made foans fron the agent, as later
?A

d.id his successors cl-aud.e-Thomas Dupuy and Gitl-es Hocquart.--

However, B6gon argued in his sel-f-defense that rumours relating

to his personal financial situation and mountlng debts in France were

responsible for the queries about his work and' that of LanouiLLe''37

The intendantrs responsee in factr maf have had. some substance, as the

broad. issue of his financial nanagement of the colonyllas never seriously

challenged. In sun, the fact that valuable financial records were

destroyed in the fire ín the Intendantrs Palace in L725, and that Bágon

took other records with him to France, meant that important evidence

pertaining to his hand,ling of the accounts t¡as not made avail-able for

further irrqri"y.38 hlhatever the suspicions surrounding B6gottrs d-irec-

tlon of finance in the colony, he was not withd.rawn from his post, he

was subsequently appointed. intendant of a leading French port town, and

no formal lnvestigation was ever faunched into his work in Canada"

An important aspect of Michel Bágonrs management of finance was

his preparation of the colonial- budget. The budget, compiled annually

with the co-operation of the governor, included requests for funds as

well- as a justification of how nonies would be used the following year.

It was sent out from Quebec, with the annual correspondence, on the

Iast ship to leave before the onset of winter ancl the closure of the St.

tawrenee "

Arriving at Rochefort, it was taken by carriage to Versailles or

after I7L5, to the Louvre to be read. by cqnnis for the Council of Marine.

Comments and. observations were written on the margins by the qprntnis;
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then the budget passed to the minister or president of the Council for

approval. On some occasions it crossed the desk of the king for sanction.

Once accepted, the budget was confirmed by an arrêt. The monies granted

!¡ere nearly always less than those which had been budgeted. Approved by

the royal officials, the funds then were sent to the cofony when the
?o

ships sailed. for Canada in the spring""

A review of the lZ1? budget, prepared by Michel n6gon, revealed

some important facts about the allocation of funds and financial pri-

orities.40 Three items took precedence over all others - military

spending, merchandise, and salaries for coloniaf officials. It is

interesting to note that in a budget of 28/"þ,990 livres, L49,634 livres

$2.5ru) vrere specifically directed to the military" This included the

salaries and equipment for twenty-eight companies, each made up of

thírty men under the dírection of one captaín and. five lieutenants "

However, this figure does not take into account funds denanded for

military fortifications nor incidental military expenditures such as

hospital care for injured sold.iers, compensation for l-ost equipmentt

or food for the troops on manoeurrtur.4l

l6gon cal-culated. the freight and purchase of merchandise as a

cost to the colony of /+9,?BO livres (L7.4%). Although this entry was

the second largest bud.get item, it amounted to only one third of the

funds earmarked for the military. Included in this iten was the pur-

chase of food stores to supplement the troops while on the march, and

food for the up-country Indians who came to Montreal to negotiate wíth

the governor. There was also an allotment for the Indians who were

established in the col-ony, but who were in need., and. for the Abánakis

Indians who had come from Acadia to settle 1n Quebec and Trois-Rivières.
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Inad.dition,moneyl¡Iasgrantedforthepurchaseoffinepowdertobe

used in the cannon exercises and for the musketeers to fire saluts and

feux de e in the forts and tov¡ns. Moreover, there was provision for

a supply of powder to be kept in the kingrs stores as a reserve until

the arrival of the next shipnent" Other articles of merchandise in-

cluded in the budget were 12OO aunqq (the length of a fiddle) of hemp

naterial for making sails, carrying bags and cloaks for the prelatest

and wood" for the fires of the kingrs bakeries, offices, and guard corps

in the towns of Quebec, Montreal, and Trois-Riviàres. In ad'dition,

miscellaneous goods $rere added to cover the l-osses incurred by the

troops in shipwrecks and crossing forests. And 5000 livres were

assigned to the freight and carrying charges of merchandise for the

expedition of goods by canoe, boat, and wagon from the administrative

towns and the garrisoned forts.42

An iten important to lnd.ian relations was the ltindiscriminate

objectstt to be given to the Christian Iroquois and Ottawa, when they

came to converse with the governor general about colonial business.

n'egon pointed out that money d.irected. to the Christian lroquois, and

even to those not converted, but who came for talkse l¡Ias money well

spent as encouïagement for them to remain faithful to France. Although

the Iroquois officially had been made subjects of Engtand with the

signing of the Treaty of Utrecht, Bégon recognized that the Indians,

themselves, had not made a conmitment to either France or England"

Therefore, money spent on furthering their friend.ship and co-operation

was bound to be a good investment.

The safaries of the colonial officials mad.e up the third entry

of consequence ín the intendantrs budget. Surns designated for sal-aries
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were /+'7,518 livres or (f6.6%) of the total. 0f this, 30'000 livres were

set aside for the governor and intendant. Each received 12,000 livres

salary and an allowance or 3 ¡oo0 livres for freight of personal goods

on the kingrs ship. Of note is that B(gonrs salary and freight allow-

ance mad.e up 57" of the bud.getary whole.43 Other colonial officials were

paid considerably less than the governor and intendant" For instance'

the commis of the intendant were to receive tOO livres per month or,

interestingfÍ, 1O0O per annum" The conmander of the marine, Sr"

drAigrenont, received ISOO livres, and, the controller Sr' de Monseignat'

5OO livres, and the keepers of the kingrs storesr 600 1ivres.44

Thewagesand'salariesofemployeesintheking'sserviceat

Quebec, Trois-Rivie'res, and Montreal eonprised L7" of the budget' These

includ.ed. two writers in the office of the intendant and. 9sïnm:Lq in the

office of the controller" tisted as wefl l¡Iere a watchman of canoes

and boats, bakers, and. interpreters for the lroquois, Ottawa, and

Ablnakis in the three major to"rrr.4'5 other entries in the budget

covered the rental of houses, offices, and. shops for the kingts business"

For instance, items of importance r¡Ieïe a house for the engineer, a house

in Trois-Riviàres which served as a shop, a. bakeshop, and prison, and

storehouses for royal supplies. Moreover, also funded were meeting

houses for Vaudreuil and the Ind.ian l-eaders to be used for discussions

of trade and war" Further, houses vrere provid.ed" for the govern.or and

íntend.ant when they visited Montreal to do business.

A reffection of the significance of water transportation to the

colony can be found in these budget items" The construction, repair,

and purchase of boats and canoes accounted for 5f10 l-ivres' Especi-a'l]y

acknowledged. were eighty-four troop boats and birch-bark canoes for
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those who had. ùo cross the rapids near Montreal - rrpour empôcher les

habitants draller en traite dans la profondeur des bois.rr Another entry

was for the ilmaintenance of 15 canots de bois which would serve the

governor, intendant, majors, commanders, and other officers for voyages

which they were obliged to make in the service of the king. . .'46

Funds were set aside for d.ay fabourers at Quebec and Montreal.

These funds were directed to the workers who carried munitions and

sorted stock in the kingts stores. Money was afso assigned to those

mending and darning sails, senti-nelsl cloaks and bags. Further, an

all-ocation of 3ooo livres per item was mad.e for the daily supplement or

conplete payment of hospiÙal care for all injured soldiers"

Funds were also designated. for voyages and journeys which had to

be taken ín the colony or into Indian country, and for unexpected ex-

penses. Finally, a designation was made forrtordinary bonusesrr to La

Martinère, first councillor of the Conseil SuDerleur , to widows, and

to interpreters for the Iroquois " The final entry was 2000 livres for

presents to be gíven to the Abénakis of Acadía"47

council approval of the J-?17 budget took place on 25 June 1718.

eágonrs projected request fot 2BL,99O livres l¡Ias reduced t'o 28Lr763

l-ivres, a slight loss 6f 3t227 Livres" Small cuts were made in the

entries for the rental of houses and offices, in hospital care for the

troops and in undetermined expenses. What is interesting is the adjust-

ment made to the section on merchandise. Here a distinctive reduction

of over 20,OOO livres appeared to have been made in the intendantrs

allocation of monies for the making of sails, funds to maintain lroquols

loyalty, and. miscelfaneous items for soldiers.

However, what looks like a reduction is really a transfer of the
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20TOOO livres to food stores, munitions, and presents for the Indians

without specific reference to the Iroquois or any other tribe. There

were also two additions to the budget. One was the designation of funds

for the constructi-on of a church for the Abénakis Ind.ians of Medoctch and.

Naurantsouak and. the other was for the construction of a fort aÙ the

Mission of St. Louis. These changes would appear to support other

evidence that the Council of Marine recognized as top priority the fund-

ing of the military establ-ishment and the support of Indian refations "

By 1718, co-oper.ation and, alliance with the Indian tribes had become

fundamental to the Councilrs economic and political objectives for the

French in North Anerica.

An analysis of this budget l-ead.s to three conclusions concerning

the direction of financial l-ife in eighteenth-century New France.

First, significant monies vrere budgeted for the nilitary' establishment

and for the support of Franco-Inãian rel-ations. Second.ly, the extent of

col-onial dependence on royal fj-nance becomes evident when one considers

that the royal treasury paid for items like sails and canaf repair.

Furthernore, the colonyts dependence on royal funding for the salaries

of minor officials and workmen, whose jobs were critical to the day-to-

day operatlon of the economy, revealed the hardship faced by all when

the kingrs ship carrying the annual money supply did not arrive" Indeed,

it was this d.ilemma that inspired the creation of a cofonial currency

t,o sustain the people and. to offset the shortage of specie. Finally, the

amount of money assigned to the salaries of leading colonial official-s

denoted how important the governor general and the intendant were to the

administration of the colony" Further, the disparity between Bégonrs

salary aL LZTOOO livres wj-th benefits per annum, and that of a writerrs
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sal-ary at 600 livres or that of a baker at Fort Chambly at 120 livres'

registers the distinction of labour based on class and occupation'

Decisively, throughout Bégonrs intenda1.cyt the colony remained

dependent on royal- financing. The intend.ant worked within the administra-

tive structure laid out by the imperial regime, followed orders, and re-

ported. regularly to his superiors in France. The cror¿nrs criticism of

his managenent of colonial fund.s led' to more accountability, but at no

time was he seriously threatened. with dismissal fron his post' He

continued to appeal for the retention of Ind'ian co-operation in the

interest of colonial- security and. trad-e. He backed' public works pro-

jects, and he lent support to the endeavours of his áquipe of colonial

officials. In his ideas and action one perceives his commitment and

personal attachnent to the colony"



Chapter Three

L IAFFAIRE DE LA CARTE MONNAIE

Le fait est que Monsieur Vaud'reuil et noy avons fait
de Ia monnaye de carte non pas suivant les fonds
ordonn6s parceque les dépenses les ont toujours
excédés.

Michel- Bágon to SciPion-J6rôn-e
B Octõber L72L.L

Packs of common playing cards-:Jacks, Queens, and Kings--circu-

l-ated freely as money in eighteenth-century New France. The playing

cards, used as paper currency, vlere issued to offset the shortage of

F::ench coin. However, by L7L2 the col-ony had been caught up in an

inflationary spiral by the proliferation of card monel, bI an attendant

drop in its value, and by the inability of the Treasurer General of the

Marine to honour it with viable specie " Therefore, the king ordered

that the cards be withdrawn in the hope that colonial- finance would

be stabil-ized.

The card. money affair was the central financial- issue of the

intendancy of Michel Bégon. The discussion here will- focus on Bágonrs

direction of the affair with particular reference to his ideas for

withdrawal of the cards. Emphasis will- be placed on the procedures

which were employed and on the subsequent effect of the operation on

the colony. The process used. to retíre the cards will be traced through

the mámoire material, with arguments from Versailles orthe Louvre being

counterpoised against those of the administrators in Quebec" This

method shoutd itlustrate some of the difficutties faced by a colonial

administrator like Michel Bágon" Evident will be his often futil-e

E'
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attempts to regulate finance, when communication wlth his royal superiors

was at worst impossible and at best uncertain. Because of this weakness

in the administrative system, the intendant was often left to act on his

own initiative. However, when he did so, he ran a serious risk of sub-

sequent reprinand.

It would appear that the idea of using common playing cards as

paper money was unique to New France. The scheme was introduced in 1685

by intendant Jacques de MeuIIes, an uncle of Michel Blgon. Finding that

he had littl-e ready cash to pay the troops and farmworkers, de Meulles

d.ecid.ed to use playing cards as a paper expedient for the shortage of

cuïrency. The playing cards were marked. by denonination" Then they l¡Iere

signed. by d.e Meul-les, who issued an ord.inance confirrning their redemption

at face value when legal tender from France next arríved. In the interval,

they were to be used. in al-l transactions as regular money "

rrlt proved so useful a devicerrtW" J. Eccles declares,rrthat, af-

though regarded by the orthodox minds of officiafs in the Ministry of

Marine as highly dangerous, likety to result in all- manner of intolerabl-e

abuses, d.e Meullesr successors had constant recourse to it."2 Fronn 1685

to the arrival- of Bágon in Quebec, there vlas a yo-yo effect of the in-

tendants issuing card noney--the Ministry of Marine demanding that it

be withdrawn--and the intendants reissuing it to meet, yet another mone-

tary crisis.

In spite of the Mariners scepticisn, the system seemed to work

within the colony" The inhabitants found that playing card money l¡ias a

satisfactory solution to the chronic shortage of specíe. Moreover, as

an indication of their confid.ence, they would often hoard the cards in

the expectation of another financial- crisis " However, the use of playing
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card money lias fess satisfactory for the merchants and for those who had

to do business outside the colony, where the cards were not recognized

as legitinate currency. In these circunstancesr it was necessary to

convert the cards to French coi-n or to bills of exchange, which were

drawn on the Treasurer General of the Marine, and which could be redeemed

in France for specie at the current rate.

Nevertheless, the Success of card money as a means of exchange

within the colony, frequently encouraged the intendants to issue nore

cards than could be redeemed" by France in one year. Furthernore, re-

demption of the cards v¡as often delayed. This was particularly true in

the first decade of the eighteenth century, when the Royal Treasury was

short of fund.s because of poor fiscal management, maintenance of the

Court of Versailles, and the high cost of the lriar of the Spanish Succes-

sion. The inability of the Crown to sustain colonial expenses meant that

card money i{as consistently re*issued. from 1?05 to L7l-2" Consequently,

by L7I2, according to one colonial spokesnan, Ruette dtAuteuil, there

were rnore than l,3oorooo rivres of cards in circulation"3

The Ministry of Marine responded to this predicament by demanding

that the colonial- administrators find a way to suppress the cards ' The

order, composed 1n the Spring of )-7L2 and sent in a rrprivate letter,tr

i¡ras one of the first received. by Michel Bágon, as he assumed the post of

intend.ant of New France. In this letter, the Minister of Marine, J6r6ne

Pontchartrain, cal-l-ed for proposals which woul-d. reduce the number of

playing card.s in circulation--ind.eed which would contribute to their

suppression.

pontchartrain said that he understood that the merchants had

raised their prices rrfourfoldtr in an effort to couhter the falling
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val-ue of the card money. This, he said, contributed to the level of in-

flation. Further, he ad.mitted that the Royal Treasury could not meet

colonial expenditures, which was another inflationary factor. Neverthe-

1ess, he insisted that the only neans to financial stability was to

suppress the card. noney. This suggestion would appear to be a logical

solution to colonial lnflation, but it was not a remedy for the shortage

of currency.

However, the minister offered a plan for the consideration of the

colonial officials. He proposed that the merchants be encouraged to

substitute their cards for bills of exchange which, in turn, would be

converted into notes of the Treasurer General. The Treaswer Generafrs

notes, ¡ret anothe-r line of credit above the bill- of exchange, he insisted,

would be accepted as debentures on the City of Paris, or cities of the

generalities of France. trÎhat is the only out for these cards ' , "

he declared, tiseek diligently for expedients . take counsel as on

your own account and report to me what you may devise ' "4

Bágon replied. to this letter on 12 November. He said that the

ministerrs proposal to have the bills of exchange converted into debentures

wouldttbring about the ruin of the country"rt I{e expÌained that most of

the cards were held. by merchants who had to make their payments through

bills of exchange which had to be easily cashed. I¡/ithout hard currencyt

he stressed, their correspondents in France woul-d cease to make consign-

ments to then. In fact, this had already happened. since the Treasury

had ceased honouring the bilts of exchange. Moreover, he contended that

the crisis 'hlas not only affecting the merchants, but that it was also

affecting the inhabitants who were now paying quadruple for their

clothing and their provj-sions " The people of New France \^Iere no longer
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able to provide for their famil-ies, neither the farmers from their work

on the land., nor the artisans from their handiwork'5

Therefore , B6gon advised that al-l- the playing cards be brought in

to the agent of the Treasurer General and., thereby, be remitted for goods

d.elivered. fron France at the current price. This procedure, he argued',

would assure the retirement of the cards in a way r.¡hich would be compat-

ible to colony and to Crown. There would be a straight exchange of

cards for goods, which would. mean that an accountable number of cards--

to an accountable nunber of goods--'n¡ould be traded each year" Further,

if the king wished, by adjusting his pricing policy, he could nake a

profit. This means of withd.rawing the cards would be very satisfactory

to the inhabitants" But, he insisted, if it were to be adopted. i-t woul-d

be essential that provisions be sent immediately. Jn that event, he

promised that he would burn the cards turned in, report the sale of goods,

and register the profit.6

The reply to B6gonts recommendationfor withd.rawal of the cards

cane in the form of a Proclamation which was issued on 25 June L7L3t

although it did not reach the colony untit the following year, because

the kingrs ship rl1e Princerr llas detained at Rochefort. The Proclamation,

however, is worth noting for two reasons" Firstr one finds in it the

ninisterts obvious displeasure that Vaudreuil and Bégon had not come up

with arrsuitable expedientrt to solve the card money affair" M" Bégonts

idea that funds be renitted for merchandise I^Ias rrnot practical "1r

Secondly, the ninister announced that rejection of his proposal,

to withdraw the cards on the basis of debentures held in France, would

not be acceptable. Therefor.e, it was important that the intendant con-

vince the inhabitants that this was the best means of restoring cofonial
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Itd.erangementrrin the colony, the king would berrwil-ling to grant him

power to suspend the cards, but if he were to make this decision, he

wouLd have to find. another manner of withdrawing and abolishing the

n
noney.rr'l Fortunately, perhaps, the intend'ant was spared fron having to

make a decision on this royal ed.ict, as the kingls ship d'id not make the

l?13 sailing.

i¡lithout knowled.ge of these orders fron Pontchartrain, in his

November report, Bágon wrote that it was of a rrnécessi-tí indispensablett

to withdraw al-l- the card. money and. to make an account of what had been

circulating in the public d.onain. Moreover, he pointed out that there

t{ere nany card.s rtwhich ïiere so worn that the writing and stamps coufd

no longer be d.istinguished.rl This, B6gon contended, had fed to much

counterfeiting and much ttfafse moneyrr in circulation, although all

necessary measures had" been Naken to discover who was making it' The

withdrawal of the card. money, he affirmed, woufd be arrgreat work,rrbut

absolutely essential. Accord.ingly, he concl-uded rather unrealistically,

as he had not received royal ord.ers, that he hoped to cornplete the task

of bringing in the cards within the year. He assured that he would

render count of those cards withdrawn, and' would note the details per-

taining to the effort in the next yearrs annual ""pott"B
Other m6moires which were written from Quebec that autumn l-acked

the ring of confid.ence r¡hich seemed implicit in Bégonts statement' In

fact, prospects for the colony were bfeak. vaudreuil- and' Bégon warned'

that non-arrival of the kingts ship woufd mean increased' hardship for

the colonial-s throughout the winter, without their much needed supplies"

Bégon noted that, as he had not received the order of military equipment,
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he would be hard pressed to outfit the troops " The v¡ant of proper uni-

forms would mean that the sol-diers woufd risk freezing Ln the months

ahead" Trade was crippled because the merchants were unable to cash in

their cards, and the report from Fort Frontenac was that the merchants

there, not knowing what to expect, had been charging three times the vål-ue

for their goods. Further, Bégon reported that M. Duplessis, agent of the

Treasurer General of the Marine at Quebec, had been ill for several months,

an¿ as a resul-t, the accounts were Ín disorder. Therefore, it was extrenely

d,ifficult for the intendant rfto regulate affairsrr concerning finance.9

Finally, the annual correspondence announced the destruction by

fire of the Intendantrs Pal-ace on the fifth and sixth of January L7L3.

The fire caused not only consid.erable personal and financial loss for

Michel B6gon, but it also d.estroyed. papers, staternents, and records re-

Iating to the card money affair"IO Reports d.escribing the fire were sub-

mitted by Governor Generaf Vaudreuil- and by Sr" d'Aigrenon-b, Controller

of the Maríne " Vaudreuil- related that Bégon and he had dined at his

home, the Château St. Louis, in the Upper Tovm, on the evening of the

fifth of January. Following dinner, B6gon and his wife had returned to

the Lower Town to the Intend.antrs Palace" Before retiring, B6gon had

checked all the chimneys. However, a few hours late::, sometime between

midnight and one orclock, the intendant had heard someone cryr rrfirer1r

nThat night,trVaud.reuíl said, trthere was such a terrible wind and such

penetrating cold that no one had seen its equal in canada."lf

Monsieur drAigrenont wrote that it had been difficult to know

where the fire had started., but once it had got going it had travefled

quickly, passing along planks of pine which were ful-l of resin and very

combustible, to the upper apartments where the bedroons riere found"
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M. and Mme. Bégon, he said, only saved. thenselves by fleeingrren robes

de chambrerrandrren mules sans bas.rt They were more fortunate, however,

than three of their domestics who were îtétouffés et consommós dans fes

flânes.rt Moreover, M. Seuras, secretary of the intend'ant, had fled' to

the garden, but in his skinpy nightclothes had I'la moitié du corps g'e(eu

before he airived at a safe house. Unfortunately, he died eighteen days

later under medical treatment.12

Although the B6gon family was not physically hurt in the fire, they

lost al-l their furniture, their servants, and Nheir provisions" DtAigre-

mont pointed. out that the effect of the fire was, for the most part,

shouldered.by Bágon" Destruction of the kingts goods was nuch l-ess as

many important documents had. been moved to another house before the fire '

It was estimated that Bégon incurred' a loss of at least 4'O,OOO livres

the night of the fire. Both Vaudreuil and d.tAigremont wrote to the

Minister of Marine in support of the intendantrs demand for restitution.

Nevertheless, compensation was not forthcoming, and, although Bégon con-

tj-nued to plead. with the royal authorities, he left the colony Ln L726

with the natter stil-l outstanding"

B6gonrs proposals for reconstruction of the Intendantrs Palace,

however., received more crown support than his appeal for money" He had

argued that the palace woufd iost the king Ìess than hal-f if it were to

be rebuilt in the Lower Town on the same land. He noted that sand and

r,rater lIere on location and use could. be made of the walls and chinneys

wh|ch were l-eft standing. Fu¡bher, the location in the Lower Town, he

said, was ideal because of the palacets proxinity to the port and to the

centre of trade. The minister replied to his recommendations in the

spring o1 ]7I/,, and consent was given for restoration of the palace lo
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begin the following Year.

Other correspondence dispatched from Versailles, demanded that the

proclamation of the previous year be suppressed. and that a nel¡I procedure

be found to retire the playing card money. The communication to Vaud-reuj-l

and Bágon, written on 22 March L7I/,,t was unsigned, but it r¡as most likely

from the minister, Pontchartrain. He began on a sinister note saying

rr. this letter is absolutely not to be seenr except by you, and is

not to pass into other hands.rr He continued with reference to a proposal,

apparently made by Michel B'egon in Octobet L7L2.I3

As the intendantrs letter no longer exists in the body of official

correspond.ence, one nust infer its contents from this and other *é'o!tuÞ-,

related to it. It would seem that B6gon had. suggested, as a final ex*

pedient to the card money crisis--that the playing cards be devalued by

one haff" For instance, 32O,OOO livres of cards would. be called into the

Quebec agent of the Treasurer General of Marine, (itt annual- instalments

over a period of five years) and would be converted into 1601000 livres

bills of exchange. An essential component of the schene hlas that the

bitls of exchange would have to be çgg¿lX red.eemed for cash on the date

of their maturi-ty, which preferably would. not be longer than a year from

the tine of conversion of the cards. Ideally, cards brought into the

colonial agent in I|LL, would be red.eemed for cash through the system of

bills of exchange naturing a year hence , in L7L5 "L4

B6gonrs recommend.ation was granted approval by the king in L]L/,,'

on the grounds that it was the only means of withdrawing the cards and

restoring trade to an alread.y beleaguered colony. A royal officialt

again most likely Pontchartrain, wrote to the intendant, rtl regard this

proposal to be the salvation of the colony"rr Having endorsed the recom-
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mendation, he then continued by d.etailing the procedures for putting the

plan into place . B6gon was told to make every effort to encourage the

inhabitants to convert their card. money into bills of exchange ' If they

were to show reluctance accepting the scheme, they were to be allowed

rrcomplete libertytr in the matter. However, the intendant was to make

it patent that this means of withdrawing the cards was the q4lf, way to

re-establ-ish trade. Furthermore, he was to inform the colonials that if

they were not to comply with the kingts wishes, the cards woul-d be re-

tired for a certain sum, a sum rrwhich would be more advantageous to the

Crovrn than to the colonf I rr 
15 The order from France r¡ras clear. B6gon's

plan for withdrawat of the cards was to be initiated with little choice

for the inhabitants.

years later, however, Michel B6gon confessed. to his brother,

"-/Asclpron-Jerome, that he had one regret about his years as intendant of

New France" He admitted that he deplored his decision to recommend to

the Crown that the card noney be withdrawn through a process of devalu-

ation" Bágono like many of the inhabitants of the colony' was to suffer

financial foss because of the card money "ffair'16
specific orders fo.r institution of the project were contained in

a letter sent from Versailles in May. Bágon was told to prepare 160,000

livres bill-s of exchange, to sign them, and to mark them with the date

of their maturity--l March 1?15--when they r¡ould be red.eened for cash by

M. Gaudion, Treasurer General of the Marine in France.l7 Then, the

intendant was d.irected to bring Ln 320,OOO livres of card money to be

converted. into the bill-s. Bégon was given assurance that the bills would

be cashed at maturity for French legal tend-er. As a means of control,

he was to send a statement to the minister noting the bills drawn on the
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Treasury of the Marine, the cards appropriated, burnt, and the profit

made. trNo preferencerrwas to be shown to any individual. The bills of

exchange were to be distributed. proportionately on the basis of request.

Finally, and interestingfy, the cards to be used for the expensesof the

administration were to be marked with a special stamp. Obviously, then'

they would not be a part of the system.lS The Ministry of Marine ex-

pected the plan effectively to withdraw 320r000 livres of card money

annually on the first of March, over a five year period. At the end of

the term of withdrawal, the card money r¡as to be conpletely out of

circulation.

0n receipt of the king's directives, Bégon immediately set the

plan ín motion. He began by informÍng the inhabitants and government

officials of the neasures necessary to withdrar¿ the card money' He and

Vaudreuil worked together on the scheme, until the latter departed

Quebec in the autumn for a t"o y"." leave in France. Vaudreuif was re-

placed. by claud.e de Ranezay, who woufd serve as actíng governor until

his return. 19 Ranezay and. Bágon wrote to Pontchartrain before the last

sailing of LTLL that the withd.rawal project had caused little hardship

for the colony, at least for the merchants, habitants, and day labourers.

But they said that government officials and those not engaged in trade,

in other word.s, those on fixed. salaries, especially the Qff-6s and

Captains of Militia, had reason for complaint. Included in thei-r report

was a nr6moire from M. d.e Monseignat, the newly appointed agent of the

Treasurer General, who concurred. with their appraisal of the cofonial

situation:

The merchants and the habitants will profít considerably
from the decrease of one half on the value of i,he cards,
the former selling their goods much beyond twice the
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prices of last year and the latter their provisions
in proportion: the artisans and workmen measure
their r¡Iages on the same basis. 0n1y the poor and
those workers on salaries from the king suffer
greatly and cannot provlde .themselves with a

quarter of the necessaries of life 20

Offering a solution to the problem beíng created for those on fixed

salaries, d.e Monselgnat and dtAigremont, the controller, suggested,

clearly in their own self interest, that officers and others in his

Majestyrs service be given salaries made.up of one half bi1ls of exchange

and one half playing cards. They said that this nethod would mean that

those in the kingts employ woul-d. lose only one quarter on their salaries'

instead of one half. However, in spite of their appeal to the ministry,

the proposal was turned d.own by royal official-s "21

In the sane dispatch, nlgon announced. to the- minister that to

expedite the d.evaluation, he had d.evised three additional measures"

First, he admitted that although he had contravened royal ord'ers, to

mark the cards for the kingls business in the colony with a special

stamp, he had decid.ed that such a step woufd cause ambiguity and problems

for trade. He pointed out that if the king were to provide the funds

required for the next year rr. " . all the cards lwhich had been taken in]

would be burned and there would be no need for a special stamp"rl

Second, he explained that in accord with Vaudreuíl he had. struck

a nev/ issue of card money to the amount of 970r3L2 Livres 10 so1s,

equivalent to ttmoney of France.rr He had then carefully recorded the

denominations and the amoun
\t in a procös-verbaux which had been nade

nin good order"rr Because the record. was now clear, he argued that the

coloniaf officials woul-d. know precisely the number of cards which were

outstanding" trl hope, Monseigneur,rr he decl-ared, rfthat in the couTse

of next year all the old. cards will be withdrawn and I will have the
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honour of sending you an exact statement.rr22

Third, he reported. that as he had found. the settlers eager to take

part in the plan, he had authorized the issue of another 158,055 livres

I sol of bills of exchange over and, above the 160,000 livres demanded by

the Crovm. Accordingly, the total- number of bill-s issued in 171/+ was

3LB.O55 livres 2 sols. This would mean the withdrawal of 636,110 livres

/+ sols of playing cards that year, Although close to double the anount

of playing cards would be brought in during one year (tl:r+), ihey woul-d

be converted into bills of exchange which were to be redeemed by the

Treasurer General of the Marine over two years. consequently, the first

íssue of bil-ls of exchange end.orsed by Bágon, ín the fate sumner of L7L/',,

would. reach maturity on I March L7L5, and. the second issue endorsed by

the intendant in the same period would reach maturity the following year

on l- March L1L6"23

Bégon had acted innediately to strike another issue of bil-ls of

exchange, when he sensed the settlerst willingness to convert their

cards" He had seized an opportunity, when the time seened right" This

behavior was often characteristíc of his management of the intendancy"

Some might call- it pragmatism, others foolhardiness! Nevertheless, one

find,s in his direction of the affair from the summer of L7I/,, affirmative

action and a deternination to set colonial finances straight'

Hoi^¡ever, during the early months of I7L5, unknown to the intendantt

correspondence between Pontchartrain and two senior offj-cial-s in the

royal admínistration had sounded the death knell- to the scheme " Commit-

ments to B6gon and lhe colony had been made, it would seem, before full

agreement had been reached utottg royal officials in France. The problem

began to emerge with l-etters from Pontchartrain to M. de Nointel,
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Commissioner for Commerce of the Marine, and to M. Desmarets (Desmarais),

Control-l-er General of Finance. The minister wrote to inforn them that

the d.eval-uation of card noney in Canada had gone into effect. He stressed

that if the project were to achieve success, the Controll-er General woufd

have to honour the agreement by provid.ing the Treasurer General'of the

Marine, M. Gaudion, with the necessary funds to transfer the bills of

exchange into cash. In this regard, he reminded. Desmarets that he had'

promised a fund to be set aside for Canada of 160,000 livres, which would

be discharged annually over a period of five years.

ft was not long before the ninister had to write again to de

Nointel recalling Bégonrs rather unexpected. success in collecting the

card money:

I am very pleased to make you acquainted with what
M. B6gon has done so that you may be good enough to
speak about it to Desmarets in order that he may be

willing to reserve the necessary monies for the
paynent of the bills of exchange, because without
that M. Gaudion cannot accept them. There have
been several presented to him already whose acceptance
he has postponed saying he had not yet received the
offícial statement, but as this evasion cannot l-ast
for longr Xou will judge from this the necessity of
putting him in a position to meet these bill-s.24

The financial officers, however, \^rere not very receptive. A month latert

Pontchartrain wrote once again and reminded the Commissioner of the

Canadian ptight:

I am convinced that it will appear just to you Nhat
the holders lof bills of exchange] should be paid
regularly, in view of the loss they suffer on half-
of their noney and the promise utut 

"äå-ãå¿ã-'titãtt'25

Again, however, Pontchartrain had l-ittle satisfaction. The Controll-er

Generalrs office was unnoved, and as such failed to send the funds or

instructions to Gaudion, Treasurer General of the Marine. The bil-ls

of exchange lJere not honoured, therefore, on I March I1I5'
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to write three letters during the month of JuIy, the third of which gave

vent to his anger and. frustration with the manner in which the Canadian

affair had been hand'led:

Youknow,sir,thatlundertooktohavethecard
noneyinCanadawithdrawnbecauseofyourconsent,
and än the verbal_ and. written promise you were good

enough to give ne, that you would provide the
."""ã"rry iunds for paying these bills of exchange.
Here we hu,t", however, protest which destroyed the
faithand'confid.encepeoplehad.intheirbills,which
ruinCanad'abythedefaultofpaymentandbesides
thattheTreasurerGeneraloftheMarinehasbeen
arrested.- which is causing a frightful scanda:-.26

The ninister conclud.ed his letter by saying that when he had spoken to

the king about the canadian affair, he had. seemed, rrgrieved.rr However,

Louis XIV was ailing in the summer of L7L5 and by September he would be

dead "

July.

Problens with canadian finance \¡Iere likely far fron his mind that

pontchartrain, next, wrote to Bágon and conceded that although he

had nade every effort to have the bills of exchange honoured that yeaT,

there would be a default because Gaudion had not recej-ved the necessary

funds. Nevertheless, he urged the intendant to assure the inhabitants

and merchants that their bitls would be acquitted, the following year 
"

Further, he insisted that Bégon continue to withdraw the cards and to

diligently keep records of the profit made. At this juncture, he re-

ferred to another plan which Bégon apparently had suggested as a means

of retiring the cards. This scheme proposed that the bills of exchange

be drawn on funds sent to the colony, rather than on funds held in France"

Redemption of the bills of exchange, then, would be carried out by col-

onial officials in New France" rrlt might work,rr Pontchartrain said' rrif

one could be confident of regular payments " "27 But he made no further
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ad.vance of the idea. He conclud.ed. the letter with a reprimand to Bégon,

d.emonstrating his personal exasperation with the whole affair. He

charged the intendant with a clear infringement of royal orders. Bêgon

had used withdrawn card money for official colonial- expenditures, instead

of cards marked with the requisite stamp. This action was patently un-

acceptable. Sarcastically he declared,

It would appear very odd that money which the
Treasurerts agent receives at hal-f its original
value*that this same agent should issue at the
same tine on the basis of its original value for
expenditures the king makes. 28

Furthernore, he said. that he was astonished that B6gon had not thought

of the consequences of his action and that he had not ttscrupulously

carried. out orders. rr 29 The note concluded on a touch of irony*-the

ministry, he said, r¡ras trying to introduce some order into the finances!

During the next few months there was change in the course of

events in France which would, subsequently affect the colony. Louis XIV

d.ied on I September. Power fell to the Duc dtOrléans under whose

direction the ninistries were suppressed and were replaced by councils.

Pontchartrain was renoved from office and, thereby, the direction of

colonial affairs !¡as assulned by the Duc d.tEstr6es and- the Comte de

Toul-ouse " The newly appointed royal adnini-strators were even more

determined to bring sone order into the management of colonial- affairs.

However, the significance of the restructured royal administration was

not perceived in the colony until the sunmer of L7L6"

In the meantime , B(egonrs annual- report, written bef ore the r,¡inter

freeze-up, reflected the uncertainty and despair which overhung the

colony that autumn. He acknowted.ged. with uncharacteristic pessimisn

that he had held. outrrno hoperrof Gaudion honouring the bills of exchange.
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Thus, pontchartrainrs fetter of July had. not been a total surprise. Yet,

it would seem that he had not expected the ministerrs degree of anger

over his use of withdrawn playing cards for the expenses of the colony'

seeking an understand.ing of his action, he explained at length that it

woul-d. have been impossible to have printed up nevr cards during LTIL-L7I5,

because Governor Vaudreuil was in France. To legalize the cards, he saido

it would have been necessary to have had them endorsed with the governorrs

signature. In add.ition, he claimed that a neI¡I issue of cards would have

caused confusion for those who couldntt read stamps; besides, he said',

those holding new cards woufd have demanded full value for then:

Issuing cards with a new stamp is to declare that
the others are worth only one hal-f and to provide
an avenue to an infinite number of fraudulent
bankruptcies. For example, a merchant would be

able to say that he had 501000 livres of' assets on

whieh he had 25 rOOO livres of debts, but that the
king having caused. him to lose half on his cards
there renains to him not a sol to pay on his
25.OOO livres debt"30

Recognizing this fact of the deval-uation, he proposed another neans

of card withd.rawal" Have the king d.ecree card money for the paynrent of

d.ebts, he insisted., tras people always flatter themselves that Icard

money] will be worth more in the future.rt3l Again, this r¿oul-d be a

method of retiring the cards which could be adninistered effectively in

New France. But this recommendation as many of the others, fell upon

deaf ears.

Despite tenuous financial- circumstances in the colony, the inten-

dant announced in this report that he I,\IouId. withdrai¿ another 3201000

fivres of card. money and convert it to bil-l-s of exchange which he hoped

would. rrfacilitatett trade. At the same time, however, he described the

effect that the Cror¿nts failure to honour the bills of exchange llas
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having on the merchants:

It has been very difficult for me to calm [the
merchantsrl minds on this subject. They are saying
to me that they are ruined by the default in payment
of the bill_s on account of the heavy handling charges
which they pay their correspondents in France; and
those who are straightened in their business here,
whose number is greater than that of the richt
al-so attributed to this the derangement in their
business, although the majority of those who_ complain
the most 1oud.ly ñad taken very few of them' 32

The merchantsr growing discontent over the situation was shared by the

inhabitants. In a note written jointly with Cl-aude de Ramezay, acting

governor , B6gon informed the Marine that there were rtrestless spiritstl

in New France who woufd. try to do anything to make the circumstances

I¡IOf Se 3

The upset in the country is beyond al1 expression,
whether as to gambling and general complaint of
people of every cl-ass, or as to the merchantsl
refusal of the card.s, saying that they wíl-l not be
paid and that the cards will- become a total loss to
those who have them: they forbid them to sell for
card. noney a:ny goods that they send them"

lThe merchants] are selling their goods at an
excessive price and Ithe habitants] their provisions
in proportion, the counter effect of which reacts
on the staff officers of the country and those of
the troops and the widor"rs of officers who cannot
live at the pres"nt time, but can merely languish.33

They advised the royal officiafs to notify the merchants, as soon as

paynent from the Treasury would be forthcoming" This important dis-

patch should be sent through the English colonies, as the St. Lawrence

would. be impassable. These reports sent out from Quebec the autumn of

L7I5, in fact, marked the most critical point of the card mon.ey crisis.

Although troubl-ed. conditions continued throughout the wintere solne re-

l-j-ef was found by early sunmer "

The Council of Marinets determination to resolve the card money
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affair lras no d.oubt aided by the presence of Governor Vaudreuil in Parls t

who was knornm to regularly attend Council meetings. If nothing else,

Vaudreuilts presence r4ras a constant reminder to royal- officials of the

Canadian colony.34 By the spring of L7L6, in fact, firn direction in the

card noney affair was beginning to come from Paris.

lriithin a few short months of gaining power, the Regent recognized

the need for a drastic change in Francets financial system. He befieved

that he had found. just the man to work what would be a minor miracle,

when he met John Law, the son of an Edinburgh banker and goldsmith.

DtOrléans and Law had become acquainted in thegan'ing dens of Paris where,

according to Alfred Cobban, the Scot was known rrto resort with a bag of

gold coins il each hand.rt3s The Regent was inpressed with the fact that

Law ha¿ ha¿ experíence in the financial capitals of Europe. Furthernoret

he concurred with Lawrs economic principlesrtthat money was only a means

of exchange, that real national wealth depended on population and supplies,

that these depended on trade, and that trade depend.ed on money.r' John

Lawrs argunents, however tautological, convinced the Regent of his fin-

ancial- adroitness. During the month of May, d.tOtLóans granted Law per-

mi-ssion to establish a private bank, the Banque Génáral-e. The Scot, who

had. argued that shortage of currency was the chief deficiency in French

finance, accord.ingly proposed. issuing paper money guaranteed on the

kj-ng's credit. Cred.it, Law promised, lras the lropen-sesamerr to wealth,

and., therefore, to power. At the outset, his bank was a great success,

as it operated on firm financial principles.36

The first result of the syslen--the fabrication of money--was

noted in New France during the summer of 1716 with the arrivaf of the

kingrs ship. On board Ì/as a packet from the Councif of Marine containing
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funds for the last quarter of I7:-5 and, the first six months of l7t6'

Gaud.ion had. paid in cash therrgreater partrr of the 160,000 livres bil-ls

of exchange which were d.ue on I March I7L5. In addition, there \'Ias a

clear d.irective from Toul0use and. the council with the terms of refer-

ence for future management of the card money. A Council spokesrnan, most

likely Toulouse, said,

;"å -nllï ;ïïÎ"r:'::å"îÏ ?:1"Ït,:;i"lt';"å:3"
willberegularlyremittedeitherintrad.egoods
or in cashi the purpose of the council is that
nothing be paid' fór in card money" There is
to be ão tt"" card money made under any pretext
whatever.3T

Intriguingly, the council's d.ecision to remit funds for the withdrawal

of the playing cardsrrin trade goods or in cashrrl.Ias an echo of Blgonts

1?13 proposal, when he had advocated the straight conversion of card

money for merchandise

l{ithout doubt, the shipment of funds Ln L7L6 offered sone relief

to the colony, yet there were those and Michel n'egon was not an exception,

who continued to suffer financial loss, because of the devaluation of the

card. money. The intendant reported to the Council in October that he had

been d.enied. compensation for the 4orooo livres which he had lost in the

fire of L7L3. As well-, he remind.ed Toulouse that he had been receiving

his salary for several years in Treasury notes" During that period,

these notes had become next to worthl-"ss"3B B6gonts appeal, however,

went unheard even by the new administrators "

The council of Marine, neverthelessr I¡Ias resolved to retire the

playing cards. fn April L7L7, in an effort to coll-ate information so

that sound decisions coul d be mad.e, it presented a brief on the origin

and development of card moneys
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It has been observed. that it is absolutely
necessary to send one yearts funds in advance lto
Canada] accord.ing to the practice of former timest
since only one kingrs ship goes to the colony each
year3 officers and soldiers must be paid each
month, as everywhere else, which can not be done

unl-ess the royal ship carries al-l- the funds needed
for one year.39

For the first time, a Crovm statement was issued which revealed an under-

standing of some of the problems inherent in the financial systern which

bridged France and the colonY.

Unfortunately, however, despite the Councilts determination to

continue the withd.rawal schene, Toulouse had to announce by the end of

April that the Treasury firas once again short of funds. He said that

Gaudion would. not meet the bill-s of exchange for L1L7. Thus, the card

money which was stil-l circufating in the colony would have to be used

to pay for colonial expenses.

Despite the Treasuryts lack of funds, the Council proceeded wíth

its plan to retire the cards, On 5 July L7lr7 il authorized the pro:

cedures to be followed for complete el-imination of the cards and

acquittance of the bills of exchange " This was issued in the form of a

Declaration of the king" Central- to the Decl-aration l./as that the cards

were to be discharged at one hal-f their val-ue. The final- dispatch of

card money hlas to take place during the last six months of 1?16 and

during the first six months of 171?. Foll-owing this, no cards were to

be nade. A1l- outstanding cards were to be returned to the Canadian

agent of the Treasurer General-. Those returned in the autumn of L1I7

were to be redeemed. by bitls of exchange in three annual lnstafments

beginning on 1 March 1.718" Subsequent red.emptions would take place

in March I7L9 anð. March L720" Significantly, all card money not re-

turned by the d.eparture of the last vessel- in 1720 r¡as to be declared
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inval-id. No longer would there be a distinction between rrmoney of the

countryrr and rrnoney of Francett--coin would be rated equally between the

metropolis and. the coJ-ony.40

From October L7I7 to July f718, nunerous directives were dis-

charged from the Council concerning financial affairs in Canada. They

deal-t with the regulation of officlalsr salaries, with meeting debtorst

complaints, and with default in payment of the biIls. Although a sound

organization appeared to be in place, there was still- difficul-ty in ob-

taining funds. In July I7IB, the Council- decided to extend the circu-

lation of the cards for one more year"

That same month Blegon, in an effort to increase colonial revenue,

issued an ordinance demanding that all shipsl captains, officers,

merchants, bourgeois, and habitants pay taxes on wine, brandy, and

tobacco at the time of their entry into Quebec " The payments were to be

made in ttcoined moneytr or in double card money. Subsequently, as the

royal shipnent of supplies and currency did not arrive, the intendant

t{as competled to release another issue of card money on I November.

His decision to do so was recognized by the Council- in May L7L9; however,

at the sane lime, he was told. to proceed with suppression of the cards

as soon as the ship arrived that year.4L

On 3 June I7L9, fuÌl payment for the expenditures of 171-8, L7I9,

and I72O was sent. All monies forwarded were coined money. Thus,

Vaudreuil- and Bágon published an ord.inance relevant to the Declaration

of 5 Juty I7I7 " The principal clause i^ras that all cards not turned in

by the departure of the last vessel in 1720 would be declared null and

void "

As a final note, letters written from the Council in June 1720,
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confirmed the payment of almost al-l outstanding bill-s of exchange and

established. a new systen of rating coins to be used in the colony'

lrihen the last ship sailed from Quebec in I72O t for all- intents and

purposes, a d.oor had. been closed on the card money affalr in canada.

It would be reopened. again on 2 Marcln L/Zg--nas a temporary measure!rr42

A significant factor in the resol-ution of the card money affair

was John Lawts reorganiza.tion of French finance. His system, based on

the principle of an expansion of trade and the revenue it would bring

in from the colonial enpireo encouraged. the Regent to grant him the

trading monopoly with Louisiana Ln L7I7. This privilege i'Ias soon

followed by that of the monopoly of trade with the lriest Ind'ies and

Canada. Consequently,.Law created the Company of the i¡üest in order to

exploit these regions to the full. The pivot of his system was trade*-

the key to national weal-th" By advancing French interests to all reaches

of the gIobe, he had hoped to follår.¡ the English and Dutch example.

But such expansion demanded. investment capital--capital which r'¡as soon fotnd

wanting " 
43

In December 171-8, John Lawrs Banque GínleraLe became a royal bank

and. a few months later the Company of the l,rlest took over the companies

of Senegal, the East Indies, China, and Africa" Opposition to growth

of the Scotrs finan.cial power prompted him to absorb the Farmers General,

the principal French tax coÌlecting syndicate, and to outbid it for the

farm of taxes.44 In a final flourish, Law assumed the royal debt by

offering its hold.ers shares in the Company of the l¡lest. In L720, the

bank and the company united and. John Law, now a natural-ized citizen of

France and. a convert to Catholicisn, was appointed Controller Generaf

of Finance.
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However, by the autumn of 1?20, the system was begining to crumbl-e"

Built on the expectation of riches from the Company of the ülest, particu-

larly the exploitation of the gold mines of Louisiana, the system grew

with speculation. But as the val-ue of shares was pushed higher, the

value of the conpanyrs trade dropped lower than the value of the paper

currency upon which the systen was built. People began to lose con-

fidence and suspicion spread that the shares r¡Iere overpriced--the specu-

lators and the clever began to sell--there ldlas a rush on stock" Law

tried to keep pace by ordering a reduction in the cost of shares, but

official reduction was unable to keep pace with the fal-f due to specula-

tion. The rue Quincampoix in Paris becane the scene of stock-jobbing

an¿ had to be closed by police, because of rrdisorder- and bloodshe<i" that

the crowd of speculators of all- classes of society caused.rr45

By gctober L720, the system was in a shambles and Law had fled to

England. There r¡ere those who nad.e fortunes from the system and others

who l-ost everything. Montesquieu wrote, ttAl-l those who were rich six

months ago are now in the depths of poverty, and those who had not even

bread to eat are swollen with riches.tt46 New France, tike those who

mad.e their riches und.er Law, was also a beneficiary. As a final touch

of irony, colonial finances l^Iere stabilized, playing card noney was

almost all withdrai/ín, and the colonial economy began to operate on a

base of coin exchange in the last nonths of L7?O--just as the imperial

system crashed!47

Nonetheless, ad.minlstrative tangles concerning the card money

affair continued into the twenties. Much correspondence passed between

the colony and" metropolis pertaining to the rating of coinage and the

types and amount of coin suitable for the colonyrs trade " Efforts ldere
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mad.e to settle outstand.ing accounts relating to card money, as French

finance was set on course again--und.er the able nanagement of M" Le

Pelletier, controller General- of Finance, and. the conte de Maurepas,

Minlster of the Marine.48

In the wake of allegations fron the cofony about nisnanagement

of finance and missing card money, B/egon was told. to render exact

reports of cards withd.rawn and burnt. He conplied and sent statements

in I72O and. 1?2f of monies brought in and- of al-l the card money made

fron L7O2 ta L7L7 "49 In October L72L, he wrote to Scipion*Járóme,

As there was an abundance of card money, and

difficu].tieswithexpensestheCouncilhasasked
foranaccountthisyear.'M'Gaudi-on,onr'uhom
onehasdrawnthesebillsofchange'noreover,has
not had the fund.s ordered from 1709 to 1717r presses
mealsotoexplainwhyonehasdrar,¡nmorebíllsof
exchangethantheTreasurerhasrenderedforpayment.

" ift" fact is that M. Vaudreuil and I have made

'cardmoney,notfollowingtheorderedfundsbecause
theexpensesalwaysexceed.e-dthem,becauseofthe
l-oss oñ munitions and dsnrégå that we have been obliged
topayonthismoneyrálsothecreditbuiltupover
fifteãn years on the bills of exchange not cashed"
lrle have made card money for all expenses we had to
make and to retrierr" uil the old card' money"5O

In response to further complaints, this tine that the agent of the

Treasure General (Lanouiller d.e Boisclerc) na¿ not paid' salaries to

the military, Bégon reported in L722 that he had examined the agentrs

g_gi_gsq. Although he admitted to only a ttcuÏsoryrr examination, the

intendant concluded that the critieism had arisen from a mj-sunderstanding

about what the officers were to be paid.Sl T"o years later he was again

call-ed, upon to defend Lanouill-er against charges of having drawn more

bitls of exchange for his personal- use than Gaudion had authorized. If

Lanouil-l-er had d.rawn these bil-ls for personal reasons, the intendant

^^.t ,tÈ4!q t
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;";";,î: î?"å1"åî"i"iT,l3u"i:'åå ::".1ä'ii'*åilu o"
in his interest to do so if malicious gossip is
responsible lfor the accusationsl as I believe to be

the case. And,, the investigation woufd be-easy if
you were to name those who had complained'52

In spite of Bégonrs remarks, there is no evldence that Maurepas immedi-

ately fol-l-owed his suggestion to investigate the issue more seriously.53

And, decisively, the fire in the Intendantrs Palace in L725 destroyed

records relati-ng to the card money issue, so it became increasingly

difficult to piece the details together--cards withdrawn, cards burnt,

and. cards honoured with bills of exchange "

The resolution of the card money affair would seen to be due to 
"

the organizational ability and the efforts of the Regent, and the Oomte

de Toulouse to order colonial finance. An interlude of peace and

attend.ant French financial recovery were important factors in their

relative success. John Lawrs system, without doubt, made a significant

contribution to the clearance of colonial- debt. It provided money for

the redemption of the bífls of exchange' payment of salaries, and pro-

vision of much needed good.s and military equipment. The Councíl1s

d.ecision to re-establish colonial finance on a base of uniforn coin

exchange, to abolish the distinction between rrnoney of the countryrr and

rrmoney of Francetr lecl lo the stabil-ization of the coloniaf economy and

paved the way to more efficient trading practices.

From the foregoing analysis, it shoutd be clear that the Council

of Marine was aided in its task by the personal inítiative and the

administrative experience of the colonial officia.l-s. Despite their

dependence on Court directives and the state of royal finance r they

were able to contribute to the settlement of the affair" Bágonts
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humanitarian concerns $rere transmitted to Pontchartrain and to the

Counci-l. Some of his suggestions riiere taken seriously and were insti-

tuted

Faced. with the need for an 'iexpedientlt to withdraw the playing

card. money from New France, Bégon offered. four recommendations. The

first was that the cards be withdrawn in return for merchandise sent by

the king" The proposal, rejected out of hand by Pontchartrain, was

later implemented in part by the Council. The second solution was

presented. only as a last resort--the devaluation of the playing cards

by one hal-f and. then their conversion through a system of bill-s of

exchange drawn on the Treasurer General- of the Marine" However, this

hras aecepted and put into place" In spite of personal hardship incurred

by sorne, B/egon includ.ed, this proposition ultimately was responsible for

resolution of the affair. The intendantrs third suggestion, to redeem

the bills of exchange on the funds designated for the colony, and the

fourth, to use the cards for the settfement of debts' \,Iere rejected by

royal officials. These solutions, however, would have had the advantage

of being administered on Canadian soil" They reflected Bágonrs vision

of more independent colonial action--where management of colonial

affairs would emanate from Quebec.

Investigation of the card noney affair brings into focus the

challenge faced by colonial officials. Reveal-ed is the tension of main-

taining a d.elicate balance between royal edict and colonial direction.

This is parti-cularly evid.ent when one watches the intendant act as

spokesnan for the king and, at the same tine, spokesman for the inhabi-

tant" Yet, in spite of what at times seemed to be insurmountable od.ds,

the playing card money affair was resolved" Cards $tere withdrawn and a
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base of coin was established.. Debts were cleared and trade was revital-

ized.. The col-ony of New France in L726 \¡Ias on a firmer financial footing

and more stabil_ized economically than it had been ín L7L2!



Chapter Four
,/

LA LIBERTE DU COI,il'IERCE

La libertá du commerce dans le pays dren haut
seroit aussi un grand avantage que le Roy
pouroit procurer aux habitants de cette colonie.

Mlchel B6gon to Jér6me Pontchartrain
12 November L7I/,.I

Le malheur du commerce de ce pays roule sur
Ie bas prix d.u castor.

Michel Bégon and Olaude de Rame zay Lo
the Council of Marine

? November L7L5.
¿

Fron the time of European contact, the Canadian fur trade provided

the raison dtêtre of the colony on the banks of the St'. Lawrence " French-

men quickly d.iscovered that fur, as a staple commodity, could be drawn

relatively easily from the wilderness and ¡narketed in Europe at several

times the price of goods exchanged with the Indian. Soon it was apparent

to the Royal government that trade, especially in beaver skins, would be

a means of augnenting the French economy" Hence, monopoly trading rights

r¡rere granted by the king to enterprising entrepreneurs who agreed to

secure French influence in North America. For the privilege of drawing

fur, they would. transport settlers to establ-ish the colony.

By the eighteenth century, commeroial empire and tenure of politi-

cal- influence i"rere French objectives overseas. Central to this philosophy

in Canada was the establishment of inland fur trading posts. The posts

were used as depots for the fur trade, but al-so served to register politi.-

cal infl-uence in the regions. .rtPolitics as nuch as econotnics regulated

the fur trade.,,3 As a resul-t of the strategic placement of the fur
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trading posts, by the beginning of the eighteenth century the French had

a foothold. in North Anerica" Their claims to territory ranged. from the

Atl-antic to the western shores of Lake Superior, and fron Hudsonrs Bay

to the Gulf of Mexico" I¡iithin this context of political and economic ex-

pansion, sound. relations with the Indian were of intrinsic importance.

Fundamental- to the establishment of Indian co-operation in the fur trade

and in colonial d.evelopnent, were the nissionaries who preached Christi-

anity and. allegiance to the French Crown. Maintenance of Indian co-oper-

ation, tenure of political- infl-uence, and devefopment of commerce ÌIere

consistent thenes throughout the peri-od..

This chapter will explore each of these themes, with particular

reference to Michel n6gon The d"ocuments reveal- his interest in revital-

ization of the fur trade through the re-establishment and. extension of

the western posts. His opinions on management of the posts, transporta-

tion, and" licensing of traders indicate an understanding of the econonic

and political ranifications of the trade. He wrote key reports arguing

for freedom of commerce in response to imperial policy, which he believed

ï¡ras an inhibiting factor in the fur trade. Central to his ideas i,/as a

reorganLzation of the fur trade based on freedom from duties and price

controls. He calfed for a system of conpetitive pricing' open narkets,

and. a recognition of the force of supply and demand.. At the same time,

he stressed the need for a greater al¡Iareness of the relationship between

the cost of production, Iabour, and price" Bágon believed that imple*

mentation of these proposals would. counter conpetiti-on from the English

colonies. Moreover, he affirmed that free trade would maintain the

political and cornmercial allegiance of the Indian"

Crown organization of the Canadian beaver trade followed several
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unsuccessful- attempts by chartered companies and independent financiers.

Under the direction of Jean-Baptiste Colbert, first minister to Louis XÏV'

the Conpaenie dtOccid.ent was established in the mid-seventeenth century.

Under the companyts regulations, Canadians were free to trade with the

Ind.ians. But their sale of beaver and moose peJ-ts was regulated, accord-

ing to fixed príces, by the bureau of the company" From these transac-

tions a 257" sales tax, or qngqqr!, was taken for beaver skins and 10%

for noose, respectively" The tax was justified on the basis that the

furs were transported. to and. marketed in France by the company' The

Canadians merely had to del-iver their furs to the bureau. Fur drawn

from the extensive region around Tadoussac \,tas reserved for the company,

and the profits went to the Orown

In I6i/+, the Compagnie,llllegl4en-q was liquidated and Col-bert then

allowed a ner,{ syndicate, the Domaine d.tOccident, to sub-lease the beaver

trad.e, and to hold the lease for coll-ection of all duties and taxes in

New France and the West Ind'ies.4 Fron 1671,, to 1?OO, the l-ease for the

beaver trad.e passed through the hands of a nurnber of financiers. In 1700,

it was awarded to a group of canadian merchants, the Qsnpqggiele-la

Çplgnie, which held it untit 1706 when debts and bankruptcy forced dis-

solution. The Canadian monopoly next went to a syndicate of three

French merchant traders, Aubert, Néret, and Gayot. They agreed to take

over the beaver trade by assuming all debts, obligations, and privileges "

Included. in their contract was free transportation of fur on the kingrs

ships, and. exemption from taxes and d.uties " Their lease extended from

1 October 1705 to 31 December I7L7. l¡lith expiry of the agreementr xet

another ConpaEnie drOccid.ent (Company of the l^lest) was created under the

direction of the Regent and John L.*"5 In L7I9, it was decided that
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the company, hencefortht would be called the Com e des Indes. How-

ever, faced. with inflation and. a drop in the val-ue of fur, on 16 May

I72O Lhe company gave up its right to the beaver trade. The nonopoly

was replaced. by a system of duties, payable to the Crown, which were

charged on Canadian beaver enterlng specified ports from Calais to

Marseilles" But following the crash of Lawts system in October L720'

the companyrs privilege was restored " It continued to manage the
A

Canad.ian beaver trade through to the Conquest."

In practical terns, the French fur trade vlas run fron Quebect

Trois-Rivlàres, Montreal, and the inland posts. Central to its operation

were the postconmand.ers, financiers, merchants, and traders. Ygyegellrqr

who manned the canoes and coureur de bois who tr apped and traded in the

Canadtan forests, weïe also inportant to the trad.e. The key players

were the Indians"T Each year canoe brigades load.ed. with men, provisions,

and trade goods set off from Moirtreal to carry on the inland trade. The

departure of the brigades was always a time of great excitement" Canoes

were loaded with nerchandíse in 90 pound packs--guns, munitions, wool

blankets, and foodstuffs. Brandy, to fuel the trip' was carried in smal-l

barrels. Even chickens and pigs were known to be carried up cou,tt"y'B

The traders went in pursuit of prized Canadian fur--beaver, mooset

deer, and marten. AIso traded were the pelts of otter, caribou, lynx,

an¿ fox.9 Particularly favoured were the skins of castor gras, beaver

skins which in fact, had been rrorn for sonetime by the Ind.ians. As the

pelts became softened, the rough guard hairs were worn off. The wool,

or duvet, which remained, was perfect for making felt--fel-t which was

much in denand by Parisian hatmakers who catered to eighteenth-century

fashion. There was also a livelY trade in castor sec , the r,¡inter skins
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which r^rere in good condition. Although bear skins were in demand, they

.brere rarely traded. Their weight and bul-k were al-ways a concern for the

French and Indian who carried their fur cargoes down dangerous water

routes, from the interior to Montreal and- Quebec. In a námoire sur le

Celqqq, colonial spokesnan Ruette dtAuteuil described the arrival of a

canoe brigade coming from the inland region.

It was a marvellous thing to see the arrival
at Montreal of five hundred and two canoes of
Ottawa (the name given to the Indians who come

fron Lakes Huron, Superior and their regions)
. charged with beaver and pelts which in

four to five days, having done their trade with
our merchandise, would produce more than
3OO'OOO to /+OO,OO0 livres.10

It has been suggested that a revenue of over a million l-ivres per year

was drawn from the canadian trade and that of this ' lzi¿ r'rent'bo F"u""""rl

Consequently, efficient management of the trade was of considerable sig-

nifícance to the colonial officials and their imperial counterparts.

Perhaps as much as anyone, Mi-chel Bégon I¡Ias aÍiare that a cost

effective trade was dependent on competent direction of the posts. He

recognized the cornmereial importance of the effort, skill, and drive of

the inland trad.ers" In addition, he was sensitive tc the willingness of

the Ind.ian to participate in what \^Ias a joint venture. Frequently'

Bógon's dispatches to the Marine reflected his concern that the Indian

be acknowled.ged as centrat to the fur trade. For instance, he wrote in

r7r3,

. nothíng is nore dangerous for this colony
than those r¿ho woul-d. encourage the Tndian to go
and trade with the English . for they [the
Indian.l would take Ùheir part in the first war'
as they always declare themsel-ves for those from
whon they draw their goods " . .L2

Bégonts interest in an efficient, economic trade, and- in maintenance of
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Indian relations, can be seen in his arguments for the re-establishment

and extension of ùhe western fur trading posts.

In I7L2, a debate began between Vaudreuil and Bágon over the re-

construction of the post at Michi}makinac, located on the land divide

between Lake Huron and. Lake Michigan. It would appear that Bdgon Í/as

not averse to rebuilding the post, but he was rel-uctant to grant funds

to the goveïnor when the col-onial caisse was nearl-y enpty. The intendant

argued. that i¿ork on the fort could begin only if the king were to grant

supplementary funding. A year later, however, although the financial

situation continued. to be b1eak, Bégon wrote in support of Vaudreuilrs

request and. announced that the work would begin. Evidentlyr the in-

tendant had becone convinced that the establishment of Michilinakinac

would be a pri-ority for trade and. colonial security. He proposed that

the fort be built as a fur trad.e depot which could also be use.d as a

garrison for troops, staffed by a permanent post comnander. The cost of

such an end.eavour would be minimal to the king because transportation of

trad.e good.s, nunitions, and equiprnent would be handled by the troopst as

they travelled to the post. Further, he said that the garrison, troops,

and. commander would be used .as nilitary back-up in the on-going French

war with the Fox Indians of the interior. Re-establ-ish¡rent of Michili-

makinac would have a rrpositive effectrr on the Indians allied to the

French. He assured that the presence of the post would discourage

these trad.ing partners from taking theirrrmany fursrrto the English, and

it would. encourage them to support the French in their conflict with the

Fo*.13 These arguments, combined. with Vaudreuilrs insistence that a post

be built, undoubtedly convinced Pontchartrain of the need for a French

presence between the lakes " Permission v¡as granted and the post was
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built.

A year later , B(gon argued forcefully for the restoration of the

fur trading post at Detroit, situated on the portage route between Lake

Huron and Lake Erie. He declared. that because of itsttstrategic loca-

tion,trthe post shoul-d not be abandoned. The entry of fur and troops

into the post, he saj-dr. narked French occupancy of territory threatened

by the English and the Iroquois. Furthernore, he stressed that re-

establishnent of Detroit r¡ras essential" Good agricultural lands there

woul-d produce wheat which could be used to provision the other Great

Lakesr posts, particularly that of Michílimakinac. The production of

wheat was fundanental- to the fur trad.".14 He recommended that the post

be d.irected by two officers and twenty soldiers r men who would not

itabandon their position for fishing and hunting but, who would. carry on

the trade like inhabitants.rt In ad.dition, the inïendant p::oposed that

if the post were opened to licensed traders, the cost to the king would

be confined. to the salaries of the officers and sol-diers. As a final

note to these arguments for efficient and pragmatic nanagement of the

post, Bégon advocated that boats, rather than canoes, be supplied to

transport goods, munitions, and troops:

A boat with a crew of five men has the capacity
to carry the load of twenty-five canoes for which
it would. be necessary to employ seventy-five rnen'

using boats would considerably diminish the cost of
transport,andwouldbeameansofre-establishing
theauthorityofthekingandthehonourofFrance
among the Indians Iespecially the lroquoisl. Because

withtheboats,wewouldbeabletoeasilymovemen'
munitions and goods for war expeditions. Moreover,
they could be used. to quickly bring our Indian allies
lthe ottawa] down [to Detroit] in case of an Iroquois
attack. 15

Once again Bágonts arguments were accepted by Pontchartrain--a reflection,
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However, one must keep in mind that the royal gouutt*"rrt fol-lowing its

concessiorsof Utrecht, intended to maintain' its territorial position,

particularly in the western regions. Therefore, proposals from the

colony, such as these, found ready support.

In 171-6, Ramezay and Bágon urged the construction of French posts

along the Mississippi and the re-d.evelopment of Fort Chicago on the

south shore of Lake Michigan. An active post at Chicago, they insisted,

woul-d facilitate the passage of the Illinois and Miamis Indian tribes

through the Great Lake system. Not only woul-d they bring furs to the

French, but the presence of the fort would assure their loytlty.16 Once

rnore, the thernes of commerce and Indian al-legiance wer_e closely tied.

. That autumn, following Vaudreuilrs return fron France, the gover*

nor and B6gon prepared. an important m6moire which would ultimately in-

fluence French penetration into l¡lestern Canada beyond Lake tlinnipeg:

The Councills desire for us to pay particular
attention to the means by which conmerce could
be expanded has urged us to suggest that the
nost useful course of action for France and the
colony would be to pursue the search for the
lriestern Sea. First, by establishing a post at
Kaministiqua fThunder Bayl, then one in the area
of the Cree llake of the l¡loods], and, finally,
a third in Assiniboine land ILake Winnipeg].
These posts would be without cost to the king 

'other than presents, because of the great nunber
of pelts they would draw.r/

Appended to the l-etter r¡ras a detailed report, written by Bágon, entitled.

rtChemin d.u Lac Sup6rieur au Lac des Assiniboiles.rt [sic] In it he

described., what would. appear to be, the route, rapids, and portages from

Lake Superior afong the Rainy River to Lake of the l¡loods, from there

down the Ìlinnipeg River to Lake l,rlinnipeg . Bígonrs knowled.ge of the
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routes likely came from traders who had. been in the company of the western

Ind.ians, the Cree and. Assiniboine; it may be that this information was

widespread. at the time. Yet in the French colonial records, thi-s is the

first clear explication of the route as far as Lake lüinnipeg' Moreover,

it would seen that the intendant not only understood. the route, but that

he also understood the inplications of French ad.vancement for commerciaf

an¿ political expansion. It should. be emphasized that Blgonrs document

was prod.uced. fifteen years before the La Vérendrye expeditions to Lake

l{innipeg and beYond"

A year after th" úqol"g' were sent to the Louvre the Comte de

Toulouse authorized" the exploratory voyage of Zacharie Robutel de La

Nóire. I¡iith a mandate to establish three posts, La Notie travelled west

with eight canoes of men and provisions" A post was built at Kaministíqua,

but the expeditionreturned. to the colony before completing its task'

Kaministiqua i^Ias later aband.oned and was not restored' until La V6rendrye

urent west. However, royal endorsement of the expedition had given new

ínpetus to exPlorutiorr.IB

That same year, the English built Fort oswego on the south shore

of Lake ontario. The French, in a hurried effort to counter what they

deemed to be a threat to Canadian territory, constructed a rrmachicolated

redoubt at Point-à-t" Ch",relure just south of Lake Champlain'tt Then in a

further endeavour to oppose English infl-uence in the aTea, the colonial

officlals began to promote lhe re-establishment of Fort Niagara" Reports

written Ln L721 and in L725 urged' that the fort, located on a narrow

strip of land between Lake ontario and Lake Erie, be built to lure the

Indians away from trade at Hudson's Bay, and. to act as a d'eterrent to

English trade at oswego. They argued that the post was necessary for the
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trsafety of the colony.rt If it were built, a chain of French.trade and

influence would be created. from Fort Kaministiqua to Fort Frontenac at

the junction of the St. Lawrence and Lake Ontario. Equally important,

as the intendant hoped in L725, the post would. serve to restrain not

only the English but also the Iroquois from French territory.19 A final

postscript to Bágonrs commitment to the deveJ-opment of the western posts

can be found in a letter, written in 1726, by Charles Beauharnois, newly

arrived governor of Canada, who remarked,

M. Bágon, in spite of the obvious l-ack of funds,
has found the means to continue the con-
struction of Niagara" .2O

By L726, Michel B6gon clearly had recognized the posts as a financial-

priority for col-onial trade and security.

A matter of significance related to efficient management of the

inland posts was that of the 
"orrg6" 

or: licences for traders. Central- to

the organiza|ion of French trade, the 
"orrg6s 

which granted traders the

legal right to carry good.s into the interior had been d.isbanded after

L698. Suppression of the licences had been ordered in an effort to

curtail trad.e as a surfeit of unsold fur .mounted in French warehouses.

However , by L7L2 Vaudreuil- and Bêgon had recognized the importance of

re-activating the congés as a spur to commerce, an¿ as a neans of securing

French influence in the western regíons. The congés, they said, would be

an incentive for the coureurs de bois to return to the colony and to

legally work in the beaver trade. As long as the qoqgás. were disallowed,

young men who had left the col-ony in search of fur and adventure woul-d

risk severe fines if caught trad.ing inl-and. B6gon and Vaudreuil argued

that these men woul-d never return to farm the land. But, they said, trgens

d.e cette professionrr coufd be a vital part of New France, with theír
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skill in managing long voyages, carrying good.s, and understanding the

Indians. Moreover, their manpov¡er could. be used to mount war parties

against the English or hostile tribes.21 Following their initial

argunents, they presented terms of regulation for the desired ficences:

Accord.ancewou].dbegrantedtoinhabitantsofNew
Francetomaketradewiththelndiansinthewest
and.generallyinallareaswheretradewasallowed
fortheFrench,oncond'itionthatthgXreceived
pernission signed- by Vaudreuil and' Bégon;

-thedestinationoftradewouldbespecifically
defined;

_theamountofbrandytobecarriedfortheirown
consumption woul-d bô clearl-y noted (from 4 to B

pots);
_ qo4géé woul-d be so1d. for the king's profit (monies

"olÏilgo 
to the rqqettes exlraorclina.Lrgs);- 

"

congés-would be grantea first to poor families;
- ottffiood.s neede¿ ror trade at the post of destination

would be carried in -bhe canoes;
_contraventionoftheregulalionswouldca'rryafine

of 2OOO livres " 
22

These regulations, in fact, r¡rere later implemented. by the croi,¡n' The

proposal from Quebec corresponded with a revival- in the fur trade whi"ch'

no d.oubt, i¡ras a significant factor in prompting Pontchartrain to accept

the colonial argument. By I7L/,, prices had risen; the glut of pelts

stored" in French warehouses had been neatly disposed of by Itmoths and

vermin.,,23 Thus, twenty-five licences î.{ere granted by the Minister of

Marine on 28 Aprit it7L5 t according to the cond'iti'ons laid out by Vaudreuil-

)t /
and Bégon.24 Restoration of the co¡geÊ tras a victory for those interested

in fostering trade in the west"

Michel Bégon, however, believed that the q94gés were only the

first step in commercial expansion of the fur trade ' From I]L/+ Lo L7L7 
'

he argued persistently for free trade 1n the west ( pays dren haut)--the

key in his opinion to real econonic development" rrThe freedon of com-

merce in the west country, he pronounced, would serve the inhabitants
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of this colony, more than any advantage that the king would be able to

offer.',25 Furthernore, he insisted.,

Congás would not offer the same benefit to the
colony as free trade because comnerce must not be
dependent on the good will of the governor and
intendant who should enter into business only to
prevent disorder. . . . Traders should be free to
trad.e without specific pernission Ieven to the
Englishl. . congés woul-d not outweigh the
advantage or rffig the trade. . "26

These argumentS, in facte express the essence of Bêgonts free trade

philosophy.

The intendantrs ideas came at a time when the Regent and Councif

of Marine were looking for innovative $Iays to restoí^e financial stability,

and to revital-ize commerciaf activity in France and the empire. Accord*

ingly, from 1?15 to L7I7, many of B6gonrs recommendations for the freedom

of commerce were discussed at Quebec and the Luuur. "27 Terms were

struck for regulation of the beaver trade, terms which were to go into

effect with the expiry date of the Néret-Gayot monopoly in December

Ul7 (Aubert died ir-l.TLZ). Jointly, Crown and col-onial officials worked

out a format which included the institution of clearing houses for fur

at Montreal, Trois-Rivières, and Quebec. The quart would still be drawn

for the king, but it was believed that local involvement in the trade

would encourage the traders to pay the tax" Vaudreuil and. Bégon proposed

that furs be marketed d.irectly in the colony, then transferred to France

by those who had bought then" This method. would free the colonial-

merchants from having to pay extra costs, such as freight charges or

insurance. The profits gaíned by using this neans could be used for

fortifying the colony, or even trcould be used for a Inore prompt dis-

charge of the card rnoney",,28 Just at the point where the colonial
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officials believed tha,t their opinions had gai-ned acceptance--the project

collapsed. The Regent, influenced by John Lawrs scheme for an expanding

commercial empi-re directed from Paris, granted the Scot an exclusive lease

of the Canadian fur trade. In August L7L7, the Company of the hiest was

establish ua.29

The question of free trad.e, howeverr \,Ias to surface again, this

time on initiative fron the Council-. A sudden run on the stock of the

Compagnie des fndes , and. retarded development in Louisiana, soon cut into

the coffers of tawrs firm. DtOrláans, in an attempt to salvage the

situation, absolved the company of responsibility and declared the

Canadian fur trade free and open as of 16 May L720. Specifics of the

order were that Canadians r¿ere free to trade with the Indians and the

English, at prices in accord. with French merchants and Parisian hatmakers "

Furs would. not pass through the bureau of the company at the point of

d.eparture, but merchants would pay an entry tax upon arrival- of their

fur in France, at ports especlally sanctioned to receive the Canadian

trade. The rationale given for this change of policy was that prices in

a free trade environment would better serve English and Indian traders

and, therefore, would red.uce losses incurred fron the contraband trade.

Free trade operated. for a year, to the satisfaction of Michel

3o

B6gon and the merchants of Montreal-and Quebec. But, by L72I, Francers

finances again were in ruin" Law had fled to England, and Le Pelletier,

Controller General- of Finance, had. reversed the free trade decision and

restored responsibility for the Canadian beaver trade to the Compagnie

des Indes. 3L

Protest was soon heard from the merchants of Montreal and Quebec,

who found. in Michel nágon a ready spolcesman for their cause. Bágon had
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remained a consistent advocate of free trade. But in this respect, he

was clearly at odds r,¡ith the philosophy of Vaudreuil. The governor

reported to the Councll on 10 November L72L l,haL he had rrrefused.rt to

sign a letter r^rritten by Blgonrrfrom his hone.rrVaudreuil, who now fully

suppor ted the CompaEnie d.es Indes clearly objected. to Blgonrs all-iance

with the colonial merchants "

The letter endorsed by the intendant and the merchants declared:

Itl,rie want to say that it was advantageous for this colony to have the

beaver trade free.,r32 They continued their argunent for reconsideration

by stressing that receipts and. debts fron 1720 tro I72L had been received

on an equal basis. and, consequently, that there had. been a better bal*

ance in financing the trade. Independent merchants had found better

markets with the hatmakers of Paris, so they claimed.. The merchants

were then able to give a higher price to the fndian for his fur, thereby,

contraband trade to the Englísh colonies had decreased. Moreover, they

insisted. that as a lively trade developed, nore trade goods manufactured

in France had" been purchased, resuÌting in an increase in French t ud'..33

Undaunted by Le Pel-letierts return to monopoly control of the trade,

Bégon continued to entreat the Council to review its position"

The following year, in a qá*.qrrq entitledllAu sujet du castor,rl

he presented. the cfearest statement of his principles for free trade "

The intendant urged Toulouse and Le Pell-etier to consider his arguments

for more efficient and rational management of the beaver trade. In

ord.er to meet English competition, he said the French had to pay the

Indian more f,or his beaver. Further, blanket cloth and other hì-gh-

demand items had to be sold for less than existing French prices " In

other words, the Ind.ian had to be given a narket comparable to that
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offered by the English. Restrictive duties and price controls had to be

removed so that the trader could. give the best price possible. In

ad.dition, he argued that restrictions caused. scarcity and. scarcity upset

the bal-ance of supply and demand. The quality of trade goods, especially

blanket cl-oth and cooking pots, had to neet English standards. Finally'

Crornm officials would have to recognize the relationship between the

cost of prod.uction (transportation and labour) and the cost of the

product.

On the matter of the first point, Ln L722, Le Pelletier increased

the price to be paid" for castor gras from 60 sots/lb" wt" to BO sols/lb"

wt. and the pri ce of castor sec from 37 soLs/Lb. wt" to /+0 sols/lb. wt"
1J
)4

Furthermore, genuine attempts were nade by the Marine to inprove the

quality of woollen fabrics in the Indian trade" Although Bdgonts pro-

posals were not accepted as a programme for free trade, they d.id receive

consid.eration by the council and were implemented in part"

Accordingly, one finds their application in Bégonis policy decis-

ions and in his economi-c direction of the colony" For instance, as

general overseer of the qggqs:!4q du roi, Bágon was responsible for budgets,

orders, and sale of merchandise for the fur trade. In his arguments to

the Marine, he emphasized. the importance of competitive pricing and

quality control of goods" Further, he insisted that restrictive duties

had to be removed and that there had. to be an awareness of the cost of

production in rel-ation to price if colonial trade l¡Iere to thrive "

Throughout his correspondence one finds an emphasis on retention of

ind.ian co-operation for econonic and. political- reasons' Moreover, his

opinions reveal a sensltivity to the English not only as competitors,

but as potential trading partners from whom one could draw not only goods
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but expertise.

Gunpowder, of all trade commodities coming from the magasins du

IÉ¡ was most in denand by the fndian trade" In L7L2, nágon wrote to

pontchartrain and urged him to send. trtoutes les munitionsrr but rrprinci-

palement la poudrerf :

You know, Monseigneur, that the only thing which
retains the Indians in our alliance is gunpowder
which they find a better quality than that traded
by the English, thus the security of this colony
rests alwãys on having a good supply' '35

Recognizing the importance of gunpowd.er to coloniaf security and to

commercial d.evelopment, in L7L2 Bágon raised the price from 30 livres

per pound weight to 37.6 livres" He argued that the price increase

.would" offset the high cost of provisions which the kingrs stores had to

pay in ord.er to supply the fur trading posts " He pointed out that re-

gardless of the price increase gunpowder would continue to sell- because

of its good quality. In a furthér attempt to generate the colonial

econolny, the intend.ant suggested. that cannon salutes, on arrivaf of

merchant ships, be reduced to rrun coup de cannonrr instead of the custom-

ary nine " This measure, he declared, would undoubtedly conserve the

supply of gunpowder. consent was granted. However, the ministerrs

reply to Bágonrs prlce increase of gunpowd.er was to order him to restore

it to its forner level . Here, it would seem lhat Pontchartrain 1,,Ias re-

acting as much to the intend.antrs arbitrary decision, as to the actual

price increase. Nevertheless, B6gon acquiesced; ît. lhere would not

be an augnentation of price until orders vrere received from Ilrun"u.36

Contraband was a naturaf outgrowth of the mercantili-st trade

structure and the need to pander to fndian taste. Royal directives to

Vaudreuil and Bágon consistently urged eradication of smugglingi Yet,
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)lsuch ilticit activity remai-ned vital- to the colony" The col-onial

official-s logical1y maintained that illegal trade in furs and goods was

impossible to curb because of the open country and. the easy exchange

between New France and the English colonies, particularly along the

Richelieu River fron Montreal to Albany. Moreover, as 1¡1. J. Eccl-es

remarks, ttsnuggling played a major role in the involved game of western
aô

politics. ttl" The contraband trade kept open the lines of communication

betr¿een Montreal- and Albany. By supplylng northern furs to the English

trader, it deterred him fron pushing further into the north-west" Further

continued sales on the illegal market also prevented a surplus qf beaver

remaining in French warehouses" O.rU, the contraband trade I¡Ias a tneans

by which the Canadians could. get English wooll-en cfoth and other good.s

much coveted" by the Indians and, thereby, run the trade fron Montreal-

rather than Al-ba ny "39

Bágon clearly und.erstood the ínportance of contraband trad.e as a

means of checking English commerce and keeping the fndians within the

French all-iance. Nevertheless, from I7I2 Io L726 he persistently

argued that the way to offset English competition was not by smuggling,

but was by offering higher prices for beaver than those set by the

English, and by presenting good quality merchandise on a par with that

from Ora,4ge. The ideal, he said, would be a free trade situation where

prices would stabilize in a competitive market, and where the general

expansion of trade by both English and French traders would enhance the

colonial economy. Of {"gonts id.eas, Vaud.reuif wrote in L7L9,

M. Bégon is always of the same mind, that one
is not abl-e to do too much to favour those
who come into this country to trade.4O

Although nágon argued for free trade throughout the period, the Home
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government persisted in calling for trade regulatlons and for punishment

of illegal- trad.e. To cornply with the orders, the intendant reluctantly

issued a number of ordinances forbid.ding trade in rrforeign merchand.iserrl

and in ]1719 he denanded the confiscation of contraband trading good.s.

Despite these efforts, the trade carried on. In al-l likellhoodr the

colonial- officials recognized the importance of smuggling to the colony

and, thus, treated it with a d.el-iberate bl-ind uy".41

Il1ega1 trade items most in demand were brandy and English wooll-en

blanket cl-oth. For the French, trad.e in brandy i^ias a particularty sticky

issue" From the beginning of French trade and settlement in Canada, there

had existed a tension between traders, who appreciated the importance

of brandy as a valuable trade comnodityu and missionaries who dealt with

social disorganization and disruption--the inevitable result of brandy

and the Ind.ian trad.e" Throughout Bégonrs intendancy, the Marine urged

the coloníat officials to reduce, if not eliminate the trade in eaulþ

y_ie " The standard reply frorn Quebec r¡ras that every effort was being

mad.e, but ùhe trade continued.

An insight into the d.ilemma faced by the Canadian adminístrators

can be gained from a letter written by Bégon, ín L7I2, to Pontchartrain.

The intend.ant maintained that he, like Vaudreuil and the missionaries,

believed that every endeavour should be made to prevent the distribution

of drink-bo the Indíans. However, he said, the means of doing so r¡Iel:e

Iimited because one could not count on the Indian identifying his sup-

plier. A possible solution, he offered, would be to have the mission-

aries witness the Indiansr testimony but, even theno he declared, there

was the possibility of false accusation and wrongful punisht"nt "42

The minister concurred with the intendant, but at the sa-me tine
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he denand.ed another order prohibiting the sale of brandy" Clearly, the

royal adninistrators recognized the significance of the brandy trade in

keepi4g the Indian in the French alliance, but they understood the im-

portance of pacifying the missionariesr position" In an effort lo

balance the tension between trad.er and missionary, pernission was

gTanted to voyageurs and traders to carry pots of brandy (for their own

use) on expeditions to the western posts" Official word was that the

trade was to desist--colonial practice was to al-low it to continue "

Perhaps as a product of his {_g_Ina_Eel in the port towns of ta

Rochelle and Rochefort, Btegon und.erstood the significance of woolfen

bl-anket cloth in the Indian trade" fn L7I3, he wrote that French comnerce

was rrconsiderably diminishedtr by the rtexce.ssive pricerr of goodsr Par-

ticularly wooll-ens fron timbourg. He stressed, as he had done the year

before, that to compete with the Engtish trade the French would have to

ttimitaterr the Lowland wools or they wåufA have to ship them from English

markets on French stips"43

In response to his appeal, woollen fabric manufactured at Mont-

pellier arrived. two years later, shipped. by Náret and Gayot. That autumn,

the intendant reported that the blanket cloth had been well receíved by

the Indians because they were very fond of the blue colour, preferring

it to that of the Engtish cloth. But, he added, the price of the fabric

was not competitiveu consequently, much of it remained unsold. He

pointed out,

The conmerce in fabric is very prejudiced toward
the manufacturers of France, and the colony is
hardly considered, even at the present, time when
one is obliged to favour the Indian more than ever.
They are dañgerous and they ïIorry ,r.44

To support hls argument, he sent a qámoire on the fabric trade to the
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recentl-y estabLished Council of Marine. Perhaps he hoped that the new

adninistrative bod.y would be open to considering a change in the

direction of Canadian trade. fn his document one finds the same prin-

ciples which he had. presented for reorganization of the beaver t'rud.u.45

He argued that if blanket cloth r¡ere to become a viable trade

commodity, within the legal trade, then the Marine woul-d have to adopt

certain neasures. He proposed that a suffici-ent quantity of fabric be

sent to the colony at a ]ower price than that charged at Qrq4g-g" How-

ever, he suggested that the loss incurred from the lower price coul-d be

recovered if the beaver trade were to be made free. Money gained on an

increase in the number of pelts conlng into the colony would offset the

loss of exchange on the fabric. Further, he stressed that it had to

meet specifications acceptable to the Indian: rtft is necessary Ifor the

clothl to have a bl-ue background with a stripe of white or a red back*
. t.A

ground. with stripes of black"rr+" It would appear that the intendantrs

suggestions ïiere taken seriously by the new Council, as a shípnent of

the requested fabric arrived the following summer"

However, in October, Bégon reported his disappointment with the

blanket cloth" To the uninltiated, he said, the material sent from

tanguedoc r^ras as beautiful as the English product, Xet the wools re-

mained in the storehouses while the ones from England sold." Evidently,

to the experienced eye of the Indian trader the French fabric was not

as closely Ïroven, nor as heavily charged with wool. Therefore, to satis-

fy the astute Indian buyer, Bégon admonished,

II]t is important that these pieces of bl-anket
cloth, i-n their col-our, as their quality, be so
wel-l- imitated that the difference Ifrom the
English clothl can not be perceived by these
Indians, so shrewd as to know the grade of fabric
as the most knowledgeabl-e merchant. Before
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trading, the Indian tests the fabric by burning 
/,.7

some strands in order to determine their strength.q

As an alternative solution to the production of wool-lens in France which

woul-d be acceptable to the Indian, Vaud.reuil- and Bágon suggested in

L72L that fabric be brought from England to French ports. There, it

could be loaded on the kingrs ships and carried to the colony. At this

juncture, Toulouse l^ias prepared to accept the advice of the col-onial

administrutot".4B The blanket cloth was sent by this means, but the

price charged by the Compagqle deq_Indes stil-l renained too high for an

effective trad.e. In response, B'gon offered. another option,

The Compagnie des Indes would have a much better
market, if it sent the castor seq to Holland
ILimbourg] for purchase. The company would. profit
from a better market there and would not lose on
the rate of exchange and would be able to purchase
fabric at a price no dearer than what is sold on
the iltegal- market at Montreal and New England"
This is the onJ-y means by which ¡úIe can prevent the
English attracting the commerce of the Indian from
the i-nter Lor " 

4Y

B'egonrs arguments suggest that he understood the European narket. Further-

more, he could see how the colony might gain from involvement in a broader

trade spectrum" Whether any of these ideas were adopted is not cfear

from the d.ocumentation; however, we do know that he received fabric in

the autumn of L723 with which he was satisfíed. He wrote to the Comte

de Maurepas and asked him to send /+00 pieces instead of the 150 sent with

arrwhite striperrand of thertsame quality.rt ff done, he stressed, they

would. sell well-.5o After I72/,,, there does not appear to be further dis-

cussion of the issue. At least for a time, it would appear that the

matter was settled.

Tenure of political influence, Indian co-operation, and commercial

d.evelopment forned a triangular base to French colonial policy in Canada.
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As intendant of the colony, Michel Bágon made a contribution to the imple-

mentation of this policy. Bágon clearly understood. the significance of

maintaining French territory against English advancement, and retaining

Indian alliances for military and commercial- objectives. hlithin the

context of the fur trade, he insisted on the restoration of French fur

trad.ing posts in the western regions. The posts, he claimed, served a

twofol-d purpose, as trading entrepóts and as markers of military and

political infl-uence. He urged Parisian officials to complete the chain

of posts linking the Great Lakes. By their position, the posts would

create a retaining wa1l of French author:ity against Iroquois and English

penetration. Furthermore, and in accord with Governor Vaud.reuil, he

argued that France must not only maintain her position but that she

must advance west" Therefore, they proposed. that exploratory expedi*

tions be sent as far west as Lake iitlinnipeg. Incl-uded with their document

was Bégon's d.etail-ed description of the route to be taken--an indicatj on

of the intend.antrs interest and knowledge of the western region.

In order for the posts to effectively serve commercial growth in

the fur trade and to preserve political stability, sound relations had

to be fostered. with the Indian tribes. Bégon, it would seem, acknowledged

this fact of colonial- existence in North Anerica. From the outset of

his intend.ancy, he argued for imperial recognition of the Indian as an

important asset to cofonial security and. French trade. He consistently

stressed the consequences of malntaining the Indian in the trading pact.

Furthermore, he argued that it was essential to offer him prices for

beaver which would be in competition with those of the EngJ-isho and to

present trad.e goods of comparable quality to those trad-ed at Qra4g-q"

Loss of fndian comnerce, he said, would also mean l-oss of Indian military
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support "

Commercial d.evelopment in the colony Íras of particul-ar interest

to Michel- nógon Central to commercial growth llas a revitalization of

the fur trad.e. Bágon, in his arguments for expansion of the beaver trade,

clarified. its depend.ence on political stability and Indi-an acceptance.

He stressed the need. for an efficient, well-managed, profitable trade.

To this end, he proposed restoration of the posts as mil-itary garrisons.

There would. be l-ittl-e cost to the king, because Labour and transportation

would. be provid.ed by the troops. He suggested that higher prices, and

superior quality trad.e goods, would retain the Tndian in the French

trad.e alliånce. He offered, as a retort to English smuggling, freedom

of the beaver trade with open markets and abol-ition of duties and taxes 
"

His reports on commerce in beaver and fabric gave impetus to some re*

organization of the Canadian trade. For instance, the price of beaver

was raised, in L722, and. by L726 an effort had been made by the Marine to

improve the quality of woof fabric coming from France.

On balance, it would seem that Michel Bégon made a contribution

to the triangular concept of imperial policy through his expression of

free trade principles and his arguments for the efficient management of

the fur trade " His ideas laid a foundation for further advancement in

imperial expansion, Indian relations, and commercial development"



Jtauray, Monseigneur, une attention
particulière . a- augmenter l-e commerce
de cette colonie.

Michel Bégon to Jérôme Pontchartl?i"f
12 November L7I2.-

Chapter Five

LE MAITRE DU COMMERCE

on mrassure que vous vous rendez
tre de tout le commerce du Canada.1e

'4
ma1

J6rôme Pontchartrain to Michel Bágon.'
23 JuLy L7L5.'

!üithin a month of arrival in New France, Michel Bágon made a

commitment to develop commereial activity. Moreover, he urged support

from al-l those who would aid. him in this endeavour. Accordingly, Bágon's

pledge to expand colonial- enterprise became the guiding principle of his

intend.ancy; and one find.s evidence of his hand in the develop,ment of

agriculture, fishing, and foreslry" His goals were lo promote diversi-

fied domestic production and a vibrant export trade " To further these

aims, he argued for a more efficient and skilled labou¡ force.

In his id.eas on commercial expansion, one finds a reiteration of

familiar themes--an appeal for competitive pricing, free markets, and a

recognition of supply and demand. Central to his argument is a desire

for more cofonial self-sufficiency at the expense of meNropolitan control.

This point of view becomes apparent in legonrs management of the colony's

finances, the card money affair, and the fur trade" lt becomes even more

evident r¡hen one investigates his approach to d.omestic industryr the

_r03_
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focus of this final chapter"

Perhaps the cl-earest expression of Michel- Bágonrs conviction is
./found in a mémoire written in L7I/+¿

lf]ire difficulty of conmerce in this country is
our financial dependence on France and her nanu-
factured goods. tf]he businesses that have been
created here are never very profitabl-e because,
the merchants of this country will always be poor,
because they draw more from France than they return.
Il]nus, all the businesses which are establ-ished
here are never able to become successful in salisfy-
ing the needs of the inhabitants "

[T]he English at Boston have iron forges and do
al-l the business which is needed for the colony.
lT]his point of view is contrary to the notlf of
the found.ing of this col-ony which was to support
the manufacturers of the kingdom, but the littl-e
return which we have been able to make here seems
reason to prevail against the rule " 

3

Conmercial growth in Canada, he believed, had been inhibited by mercan-

tilist principles" But some progïess had been made, even within this

context; and. this was reason enough, he declared, to direct his ability

toward even further comnercial development. Having identified the prob-

lem with Canadian commerce, he proceeded to give a prospectus for diversi-

fication of colonial- industry" With reference to household goods, glass-

works, and iron forges, he laid a plan for local participation in indus-

trial- growth. He appealed for royal support to establ-ish donestic pro-

duction of household itens, claiming that the inhabilants were already

making their own thread and sewíng naterials. The Sisters of the

Congregation, he said, had shown him some fabric which they had ÍIoven

which was rras beautiful as that made in France.rr4 Theref ore, he proposed

that the colonial manufacture of fabric be encouraged. Furthermore, he

suggested. that a glass works shoul-d be buil-t on the island of Montreal

and that an iron forge be built near Trois-Riviàres. Once the iron
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forge was in operation, he stated, the sawnills, which had been obliged

to stop because of iron shortages, would begin again. Glassworks,

forges, and sawnills, he said, would benefit the colony in many wayst

particularly by enabli-ng further constructlorr.5

Bágonrs natural interest in commeïce r¡ras greeted. with scepticisn

from Jéróme Pontchartrain. Subsequently, however, his ideas received.

more favour from the Regent and the Council- of Marine. They were deter-

nined to foll-ow John Lawrs principles of economic expansion, through the

promotion of trad.e and conmercial- activity within the cofonial enpire.6

Support from the Councif was evident in the progress which the intendant

made in extending agricultural production.

A central fact of econonic life ín New France r¡ias the growth of

wheat and the prod.uction of bread., a mainstay of the French diet. Con-

sequently ¡ any shortage of bread had wide-ranging effects on the coloniaÌ
,7

economy.' Disruption and disquiet, the inevitable resul-ts of famine,

becane the responsibility of the intendant who as general manager of the

king's stores was ultimately accountable for food provision. His duties

included dispensing grain for planting and issuing ordinances for regu-

lation of the harvest. He also established mills, and monitored the sale

of bread and flour at a reasonable price. Meeting these challenges I¡Ias a

test of his ingenuity and integrity. This was particularly true during

periods of food shortages. In response to these circumstances, Bégon

nade every effort to bring organization into the wheat trade. He care-

fully defined the paraneters of wheat supply and production. Then by

issuing a series of regulations, he was able to advance his twin objec-

tives of íncreased domestic production and expansion of the export

ötrad.e "
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However, pursuit of these goals led to a tension between the needs

of the domestic market and the needs of the export market. In years of

abundant wheat production an even balance existed between the two " But

in years of famine, a drop in donestic prod.uction was received by the

colonials as an act of treason committed. by the intendant. He was held

responsibl-e for insuring that there r¡Ias an adequate store of wheat and

bread, although it was recognized that the supply of wheat was subject

to the vagaries of weather and other variables. For instance, maintenance

of the food supply depended on efficient cultivation of the fields and

on ad"equate transportation of wheat throughout the colony"

The first sign that Bdgon r¡ras concerned. with wheat production

appeared in the autumn of L7Lle. Included in the intendantîs corr.espon-

denee was the ordinance which he had issued in January, prohibiting the

export of grain" It would appear that the trouble had begun the.previous

summer when Bágon had actively encouraged. the colonial- merchants to ex-

port grain to Pl-aisance (Newfoundtand), and to the French islands of

Martinique, Guadaloupe, and Cayenne.9 But once ilhe L7L3 crop had. been

harvested, it became evid.ent that shortages were likely to occurbhe

fol-lowing summer. Hence, Bégonrs ordinance refused permission to mer-

chants for any further carriage of grain outside the colony. They were

also forbidden to transport wheat from Montreal- to Quebec " All colonial-s

were prohibited from hoard.ing grain. Those who had a surplus were to

selI it only to the bakers, and the bakers, also under edict, were not

to trad.e beyond the colony nor were they to make biscuit.lo This order,

the first of many to be posted by B6gon, reflected the specific problems

of colonial- food policy: hoarding and the export of grain and flour at

the expense of domestic requirements "
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In spite of the order, however, the export of grain conùinued by

some nerchants and colonial official-s. This practice eventually led to

an accusation against the intendant himself. fn Ju1y, Claude de Bermen

de La Martiniòre, a colonial- merchant and first councillor of the Conseil

Supdrieur, -^/accused Bégon on three counts. He charged that the intendant

had engineered the crisis " He said that he had exported grain to his own

advantage, when others were forbidden to do so. And, he insisted that

Bégon had dernanded that grain and animals for slaughter be brought to the

Intendantts Pal-ace for sal-e and personal profit. The charge, of course,

is a serious one, and it needs to be exarnined. carefu[y.ll

In the first place, the shortage of wheat was real enough" There

had been a drop in production fron 292r/+16 minots Ln L7L2 to 2361049

12minots ín L7L/,." Accordingly, Bágon replied to the counciflor that

because of poo:: crops he had acted in the best interests of the colony

by bringing grain to a central depôt, where he could regulate the prices

and supply" fn answer to the second criticism that he was exporting

grain himself, he responded thatitfor the good of the colony,rthe and M.

Vaudreuil- had taken advantage of exceptionally high príces being offered

by the Antilles for Canadian grain. Shortage of wheat in France that

year meant that the isfands had not been supplied r^rith their regular

shipment" Therefore, the profits r,¡hich could be made from the sale of

Canadian flour to shipsr captains at such a lthigh pricerr would. outweigh

the disadvantages of scarcity.13 As for the third. criticism, he admitted

that he had demanded that wheat be brought to Quebec, and that bread be

baked at the Intendantrs Paface" The Quebec bakers, he charged, had not

stocked their shel-ves, because they had been sel-ling their loaves to the

fishing boats going to lfe Royale, where'ùhey had found a better markel.
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Thus, he cl-almed,rthe colony woul-d be subject to a complete famine, if

all grain were al-lowed to go to the bakers.rrf4 Furthermore, he argued

that the bakers and the farmers had to accept sone responsibitity for the

shortage of grain. The bakers had contributed to the scarcity, he said,

because of their determination to bake white bread which fetched a higher

price, instead of pain bis which was half white and. half b"o"rr.f5 The

farmers, too, he sai-d, had to be accountabl-erras they almost never bother

to culti-vate their lands.',16 In response to La Martiniàrets accusation

that he had rounded. up all the cattle for slaughter at Quebec, B/egon

insisted that he had to have meat to feed the troops in the coming winter

months" Moreover, he al-so argued that by this method of bringing meat

supplies to a central storehouse area, he coufd. offer the inhabitants a

regulated. price in the midst of the card money devaluatiorr"lT

It is difficult to assess this matter with great assurance, Xet

it demands analysis beeause it was the most serious criticísm of Bêgonrs

management of the economy" In the first place, the charges were at least

partly accurate " The íntendant d.id prohibit the coloni-afs fron exporting

their grain, and he did export grain himself on behalf of the colony and

the Crown. However, how much wheat l¡ras exported and at whaù profit is

not clear. Further, he did demand that animal-s be brought to Quebec for

slaughter and safe. Yet what is at issue is whether the intendant had

acted in his own interest, as La Martinière charged., or whether he had

acted for the benefit of the colony.

Perhaps it is useful to note, as a reminder, that New France in the

summer of I7I/+ was not only suffering from drought conditions, particularly

in the Quebec region, but it was also in the throes of a financial crisis"

Card money r¡ras being withd.rawn at one hal-f its vafue, and there r$Ias a
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shortage of currency for trade. Moreover, it was clear that those on fixed

incone in the kingrs ernploy and the troops, who were dependent on food and

clothing from the intendantrs depot, r/,Iere especially vulnerable under these

econonic conditions.fB However, the merchants and farmers $Iere not as

poorly off, as they were able to raise their prices to counter inflation.

Therefore, merchants tike La Martinière who had enjoyed the profits from

the export trade of L7L3, no doubt treated the January ordinance with

scepticism. But when they were faced with the regulation their response'

to the intendant and the governor exporting grain that summerr $Ias bound

to be one of envy and anger.

The principal questionis whether B6gon, by his procedures, tried

to corner the food suppty so that he could make personal gain. Unfortu-

nately, the record.s fail here, as they only confirrn that grain was shipped.

to the Antilles in the vessel of a La Rochelle merchant, known to Bégon"

It is not noted how nnuch gr:ain was shipped nor what profit was made. In

addition, it must be stressed that it was comnon practice for colonial

officials to take part in commerce. In fact, the officials expected

that sales, mad.e on behalf of the colony, would offer a personal return.

l¡ihat is more, the Crol¿n itself .had the same expectationl19

Therefore, in the final analysis, it would appear that the ordi-

nance of January could be justi-fied as a perfectly sound measure, taken

by an intendant who faced adverse crop conditions. Secondly, given the

climate of financial- instability, his safe of grain, bread and meat at

regulated prices can be defended" As for his personal invofvement in the

export of grain, this can only be defended by his argunent that profits

from state-controlled export, as opposed to those of private merchants,

r,rould benefit the entire colony. Exactly what those state profits were
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tn I7I/-,, is unknor^rn; nor is it known whether Bégon d.rew any personal

profit from this venture. What does seem possible, if not probable, is

that La Martiniàrers accusation rúras as motivated. by personaf resentment

and self interest as by a genuine concern for col-onial welfare. However,

if the intendant erred, he d.id so in not anticipating the colonial re-

action to his deeisions.20 Moreover, and perhaps more importantly, he

apparently did not foresee that the colonial charges of nismanagenent

woul-d. inevitably reach the Marine, and would provoËe ad.nonition from

Versailles .2f

In spite of these events, it is interesting to note that the

annual report of L7L5 Ïras very much an echo of that dispatched fhe previous

year, Again the harvest was poor ín ihe Quebec region, the settl-ers trere

hoard.ing their grain and flour, and now Bágon was complaining that some

merchants had. rnade themselves "maâtresrr of the price of wheat and. bread.

Once more, despite the earlier charge" ìnua he had hoarded and trans-

ported grain to Quebec for his own gain on the export market, Bégon insti-

tuted measures for storing flour at the Intendantrs Palace and for making

bread. He ordered that flour, peas, and grain for seeding be sent down

to Quebec from the areas near Montreal and Trois-Rivières. He argued that

it was essential- to have flour for baking bread in Quebec, so that the

fishing boats goingto lte Royale would be adequately provisioned.22

It seems cfear that the crises of L7I4 and L7L5 had sharpened the

intendantrs perception of the inherent liabilities, of balancing the

domestic market against the export trade. By the autumn of i-,7l-.5, he had

become fully cognizant of this reality. He wrote,

The trade in flour woul-d be of great benefit for
the colony if one could . release only the
excess not necessary for the inhabitants of the
coLony.2)
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Although there had been col-onial- dissent toward. some of nágonrs method.s,

his objective of agricultural- development found ready support in the

Council of Marine. In the spring of L7I6, the Councll issued a brief

to al-l col-onial officials on the subject of commerce:

The Council of Marine considers the colony of
Canada of al-l the French coloni-es, to be the
one that costs the king the most; and from which
the king and the kingdon draw the least. .
Therefore, good use must be made of labour and
production. Al-l- efforts should be directed to
increasi-ng commercial activíIy.2/o

Perhaps confident that the Council woul-d recognize the importance of trade

and commerce, Bégon re-established the export of grain to the French

Íslands "

However, the summer of L7I7 was hot and dry and drought conditions

again brought inad.equate crops. B6gon, once nore, issued an ordinance

prohibiting the export of grain, but there r¡rere complai-nts that it was

not being enforced. Governor Vaudreuil, for one, argued vehemently that

^./Bêgon had refused to listen to his advice on how to prevent the famine.

The colony, he said, was in a serious situation because trM. Bégon would

not work with me to prevent this ill- " 
tr As a result of their difference

of opinion, Vaudreuil- asked the Council to grant to him power to over-

ride the intendantrs d.ecisiorr..25 The need to do so, however, did" not

arise as the crops of the following year were abundant, and grain was

exported under the auspices of both official-s.

Furthermore, royal approval for the continuation of the export

trade came in the summer of l-718. The Regent, influenced by John Law, was

intent on promoting trade and col-onial enterprise 
"

His Majesty has approved of the fact that Srs.
Vaudreuil and B6gon have forbidden the export
trade of flour from the colony in the fear that
there will- be shortages on the domestic market.
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This trade, however, is so profitable that they
must rçstore it every year while assuring,
nevertheless, that there always remains enough
flour in the colony for the sustenance of the
PeoPle ' 26

D'Orléanrs acknowled.genent of the colonial export trade recognized that

New France vlas an integral part of the French commerclal empire.

Further stimulation to the export trade in wheat came from the

Crown with the establishment of a garrison at Louisbourg, lt" Royale.

Begon argued that construction of Louisbourg and development of the

touisbourg market woufd not only benefit the colony, but it woul-d also

benefit inhabitants of ltu noyutu. For, he pointed out, they would not

want as long as they had Quebec as a suppl-ier of food.stuffs " As proof

of his comnitment, Ín the summer of 1718, he sent 1000 quintals of flour

and a load of peas to the island. The Councills response to hís report

on trad.e with Louisbourg was a scrawled. rtbontt in the ^urgin"z1 From

L7I9, there were a nunber of good harvests which clearly favoured the

extension of the export trad.e to îf" Royale and to the French l,riest Indies.

But the export market, although expanding, had its problems" In 1718'

the Council reported that officials ín Martinique had complained that

fl-our from Canada had arrived, but that it was found to be rotting in its

barrels. Two years later, again from Martinique, was the report that the

flour which had arrived from Canada wasrrtoo darkrrrhad arrbad odour,rl

and that it was packed in barrels which were too smal-l. The Council

stressed that if the export trad.e were to continue, Vaudreuil- and Bégon

would. have to give assurance that these problems woul-d urrd"28

Michel négon betieved that agricultural- growth could. be achieved

by the diversification of production" He strongly advocated the culti-

vation of peas and hemp as a complement to wheat. As a result, the grow-

ing of peas significantly increased. during the Bégon intendancy and. became
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a staple food product of the fur and fishing industries. Moreover, peas

found a ready market in the Antilles urr¿ 1f" Roytl".29

Cultivation of hemp also increased during Bégonrs tenure, but not

without considerabl-e effort on the part of the intendant" With the fish-

ing industry well established off the Grand. Banks, and with a beginning

ship building industry, and regular naritime travel, hemp for rope making

'das an obviously marketabl-e commodity. Not sol Bágon wrote in 171/+ that

the inhabitants were not interested in growing hemp. The farners com*

plained that it was too expensive to grow, nuch more so than flax, and

that a shortage of farn workers made their task impossible. However,

with seed.s sent from France and encouragement from the intendant, in l7l8,

Bágon was able to report that hemp was growing we1l. The following year

the Council noted that rope fron Canadian hemp was rrmore beautiful and.

better than that from France.tt In view of this.suecess, d'Orláans ex-

pressed regret that the colony was not producing nore for the home market"

In an effort to increase the return, he offered a price rise and sent

more seed.s to the colony" In addítion, he poínted out that new markets

could. be found in Norway and Sr.¡eden" He urged Bégon to make a particular

effort to promote hemp cultivatiot"30

Correspond,ingly, in the autumn of L72/",, Bégon reported that there

had been an increase in the growth and sal-e of hemp. An important element

in the increase, undoubtedly, was the fact that he had arbitrarily raised

the price to be given to the producers fron 2/,, Iivres/quintal to 60 livres/

quintal. Fortunately, the Crown endorsed his decision" Therefore, in

reply to the letter of consent fron France, he wrote,

" I will continue to encourage the farmers by
telling them that the price awarded by hi-s Majesty
of 60 livres/quintal is really a supplement to
improve the l-ife of the colony from which all can
Profit " 

31
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Hence, the Marine and the intendant worked together to foster the cul-ti-

vation and sale of hemp. Consequently, when fntendant Dupuy arrived in

New France, in the autunn of 1726, he remarked upon the diversification

of agricultural- products, noting the harvest of hemp, peasr oats, barley,

l-inen, and tobacco .32

Bágonrs interest in diversification of agricul-ture extended to the

colonyrs fivestock. Shortly after his arrival in Quebec, he argued that

the nunber of horses had to be reduced because of their consumption of

large quantities of hay. Fewer horses, he said, would increase the

stock of horned-beasts feeding on the same hay. Nevertheless, he recog-

nized that it was important to have horses in the colony for working the

landrhauling wood, and. transporting wheat. But, he declared., these

woul-d be their only uses " They should not be used for frivofous means.

Therefore, the intendant insisted that the inhabitants did not need. horses

during the winter for their personal transportation" Accordingly' he,

suggested that the colonials travef throughout the colony on snowshoes.

Although the settlers vfere often receptive to B6gonrs ideas, they were

not prepared to give up their bel-oved horses, especially in the winter.

The people of New France were known to pride themsel-ves on speeding over

the snow and the fro zen St. Lawrence in lheir horse drawn cabriol-es.

Significantly, the number of horses in the colony Ln L726 was no less

than it had been in I7L2l33

Bégon, however, rras successful in convincing the col-onials to

enlarge their herds of other types of livestock, notably cattle, PiSst

and sheep. This increase led to an expansion in refated industries,

such as leather making. Under Lr-isdirection, the tannery begun by Jean

Talon, the first intendant of Canada? r¡Ias re-established on the banks of
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the St. Charles river, opposite the Intendantrs Palace. B6gon created a

trveritabl-e hj-ve of industry producing not only prepared skins, but also

flnished articles like shoes, l-eather, trunks, and belts.rr The tannery

nurtured under the intend.antts guidance remained active until the Seven

Yearts l,rlar. It would" seem that B6gonrs relative success in increasing

and. diversifying agricultural production was owing to his own keen inter-

est, Council support, and the stabil-ization of fínance.34 The growth of

the fishing ind.ustry, like agricul-ture, r¡ras dependent on the same factors"

The fisheries, as a producer of a staple commodity, ranked second

to the fur trade. Fish was traded to France for nanufactured goods, and

to the t¡lest Ind.ies f or agricultural products such as sugar. Direction

of the cod fisheries fell under nretropoli-tan jurisdiction" However, the

colonial administrators took an active part in provisioning the trad.e

with foodstuffs and" equi-pment from Queb"c.35 They also assumed. responsi-

bility for the inland fisheries. FollowLng L7L3 and the loss of, New-

foundl-and and Acadia to the English, it was feared that there would be

a decrease in fishing revenue. Therefore, interest heightened in fishing

along the banks of the St. Lawren"".36

Early in his tenure, Michel B6gon promised trto encourage the

nerchants of New France to contribute to the re*establ-ishnent of the

inland fisheries.tt His goal was to promote the fisheries for a more

viable domestic producti-on and a more viable export t'rad." "37 He was

lf1particularly interested in expand.ing the porpoise fisheries, whích

had been established in the estuary of the St. Lawrence. During the

spring and autumn, the cool waters of the river d.rew the big fish up

stream to where they were easily caught in nets which were strung from

isl-and to isi-and in the Sept-Iles region. B6gon recognized that the
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porpoise was an important fish for both the internal and the external

markets. The skins and oil. were highly valued by the colonials and by

their counterparts in France. Acknowledging the market potential of

the fish, the intendant thereby proceeded to devel-op the export market"

According to Alain Laberge ?

" B6gon had a tenacious preoccupation to
use the products of the porpoj-se fisheries
for the export trade, thus, to aid the shaky
Canadian economy at the beginning of the
eighteenth centurY.38

The intendantrs interest, in furthering the export trade in porpoise

product,s, was consistent with his determination to promote colonial

self-sufficiency" This he tried to do through the diversifi-cation of

production and trade

Adurínistration of the fisheries r¡as through monopolf " However,

by 1?10 colonials who lj.ved along the St. Lawrence had begun to demand

fishing rights to the waters in front of their lands " Intendant Raudot

and. subsequently B6gon, issued. ordinances allowing nore comrnunity par-

tícipation in river fishing, although the monopoly rights of the entre-

preneurs remai-ned secure until L720. In January L72L, B6gon issued an

ordinance which granted the ten year privilege of the porpoise fisheries,

to Louis Deschamps de Boisllebert and Philippe Peire. By the new agree-

ment, however, they were only given the established fisheries. Should

they wish areas other than those stipulated in the agreement, they first

had to gain permission from the seigneurs or habitants who held the land

adjacent to the water. This rule upheld the order of 1710 which conceded

habitant rights to the inland. "rt"r".39 Under increased pressure from

the colonials who wanted more access to the fishing grounds, B6gon pub-
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lished an ordinance in JuLy 1722, giving the Société des habitants d.e la

Petite-Rivie're the privilege to establish two porpoise fisheries on the

St. Lawrence. Terms of the order demanded the co-operation of the habi-

tants in covering the expenses, furnishing equipment, and sharing
/, (\profits.-" Monopoly control of the fisheries had.been eroding by I72Oi

after the ordÍnance of 1722, it was contested. in a way that had not been

predicted. Laberge renarks,

Rather than considering the monopoly as an
excl-usive right to benefit only the holders, and
to relate only indirectly to the econonic l-ife
of the coÌony, the intendant decided to use the
privileges of the porpoise industry as an incite-
ment to augment and to diversify the Canadian
economY. /+l

He suggests that paradoxically, Bdgon, in his effort to expand the

porpoíse físheries, actually impeded thei:: gror*th. By extending fishing

rights, increased competition cut away the profits " It would seem that

B6gon had made rrune mauvaise ávaluation.rt In his determination to

create another cornmodity for the export trade, he had overestimated the

rneans of viable production.42

In economic terrns, the experiment to expand the porpoise fisheries

appeared to have fail-ed. But in id.eol-ogical terms, Michel Bégon had.

succeed.ed in instituting more colonial- control- of the fisheries, and he

had made an attempt to develop an export trade directed from Quebec

rather than Paris.

For personal and professional reasons, B6gon also channel-l-ed his

energy into developnent of the forestry industry. By the summer of I7L3,

an export trade in masts had been established between the colony and the

shipbuilding yards at Rochefort" B6gon argued that the trade mad.e rruse

of availabfe wood in the colony and gave work to the inhabitants, who
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had l-ittle to do in the winter.rr Significantly, he secured orders for

masts and shipbuilding products through his brother-in-law, Francois

Beauharnois, intendant of Rochefort. Furthermore, Begonrs close personal

and business relationship with Claude de Ramezay, who operated a number

of sawmills, meant that the intend.ant had a valuable connection in the

colony. Moreover, Bégon himsel-f had mad.e investments in forest land

and sawmi tts.43 The stage, therefore, r¡ras set for the promoti-on of a

p::ofitable industry which would benefit Crown, colony and the intendant.

However, Bégonts efforts r¡rere plagued by problems of ensuring transport-

ation of the forest products on the kingts shlps and problems of findíng

labour to work in the woods. His frustration r¡ias evident when he wrote

that he had. prepared sone of the trmost beautiful boards of pine and oak

cut to specificationtr from the Ramezay mil-l-s, but that fate arrival of

the king,s üû!ç-q meant that the cut wood was feft to rot ín the forest

through the winter" llhat is more, he said, it was essentiaf for the long

ships, designed especially to carry masts, to arrive before the end of

June so that the loading could proceed. before the winds got higtr.44

Despite these difficutties, Bégon renained determined to expand the

industry.

ln l-716, he reported to the Council that he had sent to Rochefort

l-OO barrels of tar produced. from the northern pine forests " He confessed

that he had acted without royal pernission to do so, however, he explained

that he had decided to take advantage of an opportunity to fill lhe empty

spaces on a +î.te leaving Quebec" The Marine accepted his decision, and.,

in fact, tar continued to be an integral part of the export trade in wood

products. But the expedition of tar, like rnasts, I^Ias hampered by infre-

quent arrj-val-s of the kingrs fleet. Loss of conmercial orders and
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stagnation of the trade ensued. Exasperated, the intendant wrote the

Council to say that the market at Rochefort was good and if the whole

enterprise r¡/ere better organized from France, the colony would be able

to send rtune quantit6 considárable de bois " "45

In another effort to develop the trade, Begon asked that a pro-

fessional mast maker be sent to the colony. The Council approved the

request and a man was sent the following year with the task of surveying

the forests and reporting on the profitability of the indus tty "46 Sub-

sequently, an increased number of shipbuilding nateriafs, masts, boards,

planks, and tar were sent to Rochefort. Furthermore, confident that

support for the tirnber industry would cone from the Conite de Maurepas,

Bégon presented a progress report in the autumn of L725. In this brief

he made several recommendations for íncreased production" In addition,

he announced that he had made an investigation of prices, based on in-

fornation sent to him by a merchant'al Rochefort. The figures had con-

vinced him that Rochefort offered an excelfent market, and that there

were potential narkets for Canadían masts at Brest and Toul-on.47 How-

ever, to advance forestry production, he insisted that it woul-d be

essential for the Crown to send three {4!ge annually, instead of one,

which r¡¡as now the practice" If approved, he argued, assuming that

l-abour could be found, more efficient use could be made of the manpoller

employed. in the forests " For example, men could be v¡orking at ::iverrs

edge loading the ships, while others nearby produced tar. At the same

time, others deep in the woods v¡ould be engaged in chopping trees and

preparing them for transport to the river banks. There woufd be work

enough to keep the nen busy throughout the sunner and the autumn. He

declared that his ideas on re-organization of employment in the forestry
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industry, and his ideas on the means for increased production had received

endorsement in the colony. .As a final- note, the intendant proposed that

with unl-imited timber resources, efficient organizaLíon, and a ready

supply of labour, production in wood products undoubtedly would increase

the welt-being of the 
"oIony.48

Finding labourers was a chronic problem for the colonial- adminis-

trators of New France " Several- measures r^rere employed during the Bégon

intendancy to increase the labour force--some with success. Most of the

l-abour in the colony was supplied by the troops and the col-onial-s " In

addition, however, indentured labour and prisoners were sent out from

France" Finally, some work was done according to the feudal custon of

qorlée. The kingrs work, such as the buil-ding of fortificationsrgovern-

ment buildings, and roads, ïras provided by the troops" Fron time to

tine, cgrvág was invoked for specific tasks l-ike the construction of the

wall at Montreal. But the success of such a method was marginal, as the

independently-minded coloniafs often tried to buy their way out of the

obligation, or they sought measures which woufd alleviate their t"sks.49

From the late seventeenth century labour shortage ín the colony

had been reduced, in part, by gqgqgé. or indentured workers. These men

were hired in France, and they were given a three to five year tern to

work for the colonial-s at a reasonable wage. I¡Ihen their term was up

they were granted l-ands of their own, or they were given freedom to re-

turn to France, which in fact, many of them did.50 Another source of

labour was the faux-sauniers , or those who had been imprisoned in France

for evasion of the gg!çI1g, or salt tax. Blgon, however, strongly objected

to this practice,arguing that sold.iers, rel-eased fron dutyr or 94gsg4

would serve the country better than those recognized as criminals 
" 
5f
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But the intendantrs particular interest in combatting the labour

shortage was to advocate the introduction of negro slaves into the colony.

Likely infl-uenced by his fatherrs experience as intendant of Martinique,

where the elder Blgon woul-d have come to appreciate the value of negro

labour , B6gon himself proposed. that black workers be sent to Canada from

the Antill-es " He argued that they woul-d not be used as slaves, but as

workers, and that they would be given a urage and sustenance from their

employers. Significantly, they coul-d be an asset in agricultural pro-

duction, as they coul-d contribute to the seeding, cultivation, and.

harvest of the crops. In addi-tion, there v¡ould be work for them in the

forests as wood choppers and carriers, and they coul-d also be used in

the mines and the fishíng índustry. Moreover, he con'bencled that these

workers could be helpful- in the colony as domestj"c l-abour--aiding those

r,rith young chirdren, the aged, and the infirm" Most importantly,. negïo

manpower could be used in the troops should a ïiar break out. According

to Bágon the essential work of the colony could be carried out by black

labour, and he assured that as a result the colony would begin to
Ë,)

r lourr_sn "

However, the intendantts .opinions on bl-ack labour were chal-lenged

by Vaudreuil-. The governor argued that the negro would not adapt easily

to the cl-imate and that he woul-d cost too much to feed and clothe. He

maintained that the faux-sauniers would be a preferable source of col-on-

ial labour. However, B6gon countered. these arguments by sayi-ng,

Those who object to the negro coming, citing
the cold climate as being contrary to their
temperament, only have to look to the experiments
of the English colonies and those of Manhattan to
see bhat they fare well- and, moreover, there are
several here who are thriving.53

The French islands and the Engtish colonies, particularly the Carolinas,
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had prospered, he said, because of black labour: rrThese examples do not

al-l-ow any doubt of the advantage that the colony coul-d draw from having

the services of the negro.rr54 Nevertheless, despite Bágonts insistence,

the Council was not moved to iurport a black labour force. After L72L,

it would appear that the issue was cfosed. Yet l-abour shortages con-

tinued to tornent the colonial- administrators, particularly those who

wished to further economi-c development in New France.

Although there r4ras a persistent shortage of l-abour throughout

Bágonts íntendancy, the evid.ence marshal-l-ed. here points to the beginning

of commercial expansion. Diversification of domestic industry and an

increase in the export trad.e led. to a more vital 
""orrbty 

in key areas

of colonial production, such as in agricultur.e, fishing and forestry"

From l7l8 Bágon had registered an increase in the cultivation of wheat

and other cereal crops. These grains, together with the annual harvests

of peas and hemp, formed. the base of an à*port trad.e to the lrlest Indies

and ffe Royale " Encouragement of the livestock industry resul-ted in a

rise in the number of meat-bearing animals, and- in the establ-íshment of

a tannery on the St" Charles river, Bégonts experiments with the inland.

fisheries, especially those netting porpoise, increased oil- production

for export and colonial use " Moreover, extending fishing rights to the

inhabitants, offered more local participation in the organizaLion and

profits of the fishing industry. By 1726, the potential of the Canadian

forests had been recognized more clearly by the Marine" Export of masts,

tar, and. hemp to the shipyards at Rochefort offered the beginnings for

further development. Development which woul-d be manifest in a ship-

building ind.ustry--a decade hence"

But the seening success of economic growth during Béþonts tenure
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must not overshado$/ some of the very rgal problems faced by the intendant

and other colonial- ad.ministrators. In an effort to taunch wheat export

and increased production, B6gon was met by charges of speculation and

opportunism. Hemp cultivation proceeded. only with fi-rm moral and finan-

cial support from the Council. Conversely, the experinent in co-operative

free enterprlse along the banks of the St. Lawrence risked the failure

of the porpoise fisheries. And the nascent foresùry industïy i¡ias stymied

both by poor metropolitan organizalion and by the shortage of local

labour.

However, d.espite these difficulties, there r¡/as a more stable

economy in New France Ln L726 than had existed in L7L2" A confluence of

factors, no doubt, r^ras responsible. The period of rel-ative,peace between

England and France offered an atnosphere conducive to French economic

recovery" Moreover, the Regentrs direction of the Council of Marine,

according to John Lar¿rs determination to advance trade and commerce, was

undoubtedly of consequence. Increased financial stability in the colony,

v¡ith the resol-ution of the card noney affair and regeneration of the fur

trade, were contributing elements" Finally, the establishment of Louis-

bourg opened an important market for the products of Quebec.

Over all r,¡as the drive and enthusiasm for commercial development

offered by Michel Bégon" hlorking within the context of French mercantil-

ism, he recognized that there i¡rere opportunities for col-onial- initiative.

Surely, his contribution i-s to be found in the inpact which his thought

and action had. on imperi-al policy. Because of his work by the end of the

first quarter of the eighteenth century, the Marine üias more ready to

accept colonial sel-f-sufflciency, colonial industry, and a colonial

export trade" Using his personaf and professionalrelationships,
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paï.ticularly those with the Comte de Maurepas, Francois Beauharnois, and.

Claude de Ranezaf, he had mobilized support in the pursuance of these

objectives. Ultimately, the coÌony under his l-eadership was the

beneficiary.
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Bilan

Crest avec une grande joye, apròs r;n áloignement
de France dtenviron quatorze ann6es et d.emi, eue
j'ay lrhonneur de vous informer de mon retour sur
ttltEléphantrr quí mouil-l-a hier à onze heures du
natin à la rad.e de lrlsle [d'O]-6ronl ¿oit en trente-
cinq jours de navigation, estant party de Qu6bec Ie
18 du nois dernier. Elle a est6 forte heureuse et
quoy que la mer ait estí grosse ce qui est in6vitable
en cette saison, i1 ne nous est arrivá aucun contre-
tenps facheux. .

Michel B'egon to Comte de Maurepas
23 November L726

l-

ItL'El-éjphantrtt sailing vessel- of Louis XV, carried. Michel Bégon

and his family to the shores of ltlsle dt016ron. It was fate autumn

ín L726 and the Bágon family had arrived at the large island which

marked entry to the port of Rochefort. Catching sight of the coasta-L

town meant the concl-usion for 6gon of a fourteen year tenure as in-

tendant of New France.

The colonial post had offered. Michel B6gon adnini-strative ad-

vancenent to the intendancy at Le Havre but, conclusively, Iittle none-

tary gain. However, although the position had proved to be financially
^/unrewarding, Bêgonts service clearly had been of va.lue to colon.y and

Crown. New France in L726 r,{as on a firmer footing politically and

economically than it had been in L7L2" In spite of territoríal- losses

in L7L3, France had maintained her position in North America, and her re-

l-ations with the Indian tribes had been stabil-ized. Card money was a

relic of the past and gone were the distinctions of rrmoney of Francerr

_ 124 _
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and rrnoney of the country"rr Financial lransactions nori/ were being

carried out on the basis of coin exchange. The fur trade which had been

re-generated was directed by the Conpaenie des Indes. More land was

under cul-tivation and there had been an increase in the diversification

of crops " New markets for colonial produce had opened up in the

Antilles and at Louisbourg, and some incentive had been given to the

forestry industry to produce masts, building materials, and tar for the

metropolitan market.

l¡Iithout d.oubt, a nunber of elements had contributed to the over-

all stability of the colony in L726. ¡'oftowing Utrecht, the North

American colonies had enjoyed a period of comparative peace" Moreover,

the imperial governnent, under the l-eadership of the Duc d'Orláans, had

moved France and subsequently the colony, toward financial recovery"

Further, the Council of Marine, with able directíon from the Duc

drEstráes and the Comte de Toulouse, had sought to order colonial- manage-

ment and to stimulate commercial development according to John Lawrs

vision of revitaLizing France through expansion of trade and empire "

However, throughout the period, countering the positive forces for

economic recovery were the chronic problems of col-onial administration"

At base were the liabiliti-es of eighteenth-century sea travel. From

that stemmed the lack of regular communication with the royal government,

financial dependence on shipments of royal funds, and commercial depend*

ence on conveyance of trading goods. Moreover, emphasis on the drawing

of staple comnodities, notably fur and fish, for export to the Metropolis,

assured that capital and labour \^rere directed to these resources " This

practice was at the expense of diversifying colonial industry and pro-

moting self-sufficiency. Finally, economic achievement in New France
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r,'Ias dependent on the ability to compete with the English col-onies for

Indian trade and allegiance. Yeù in spite of these odds, there was

economic growth"

The contention of this thesis has been that the work of Michel

B6gon was an important factor in the financial recovery and. economic

development of New France. It has been argued that in his direction of

economic policy he went beyond the imperial guidelines and applied his

own ideas and initiative to shape the Canadian economy. However, and

undoubtedly, support for his activity came from his famil-y ties to the

royal adninistrative service and fron his working relationships within

the eolony. Through his alliances with Ministers of Marine, Jéróme

Pontchartrain and the Comte de Maurepas, he had personal as welf as

professional contacts at the heart of the French government. Moreover,

his brother Scipion-Jéróne, Bishop of Toul, offered a not unbiased voice

at the Royal Court. Further, with Franrcois and Charl-es Beauharnois, and

Roland. d.e la Galissonnière at Rochefort and La Rochelle, he had important

family and official links in ports that were central to Canadian trade

and, conmerce.

I¡iithin the colony, Bégon maintained an égqlæe of officials whose

loyalty and steadfastness lent stabllity to the colonial administraùion.

Men like Boucault, drAigremont, de Monseignat, Lanouill-er de Boisclerc,

and. Chaussegros de Léry remained with hin throughout his tenure. Bégonts

relations with Governor Vaud.reuil, although at times uncertain, were for

the most part agreeable and bestowed an air of confidence on the admin-

istrative milieu. In add.ition, the intendant worked efficiently and

conpatibÌy with acting governors Claude de Ranezay' and Charles LeMoyne

Longueuil.
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Broadly speaking , njgonts direction of economic policy end.orsed

the Crownrs conmitment to maintain French political influence, to ensure

sound Indian relatíons, and to hasten con¡nercial developnent" More

specifically, however, his contribution to the colonyrs econony can be

measured by foJ-lowing his arguments for change in the economic policy

established by the Ancien R6gine.

Bégon, it woul-d seem, thoroughly und.erstood and was comnitted to

retenti.on of French influence in North America" To that end he and.

Vaudreuil argued for restoration of the congés and for an extension of

the western trading posts which served as signposts of politicat infl-u-

ence. Through their joint effort, they re-established forts MichiJrmakinac,

Detroit, Chicago, Chambly, and Niagara. Thereby, they strengthened. the

chain of French influence through the Great takes region. To further

French control in the west in 1717 they sent an expedition to establish

a fort at Kaministiqua, on the west shore of Lake Superior. The route

foll-owed LIas one described in precise detail by Michel Bágon the previous

year. As important to B6gon as French presence in the western region,

was a clarificati-on of Gallic j"nfluence in the east" Following Utrecht,

his was a solitary voice calling for confirmation of the Acadian boundary.

Actíon not forthconing, he stressed the inportance of maintaining the

loyalty of the Abénakis Indians and the Acadian French. He insisted that

the Crown provide funding to mai-ntain the missi.onary effort in Acad.ia,

an activity which he bel-ieved was a significant conponent in hol-ding the

Acadians and. the Abénakis withj-n the French sphere of in,fluence.

Recognition of the fndian, as an inportant trad,ing and military

asset to colonial life, lras a consistent theme in Michel Bégonts writing.

He argued fervently in favour of Abénakis-Franco relati-ons throughout
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his tenure. Although ùhe Iroquois had fornally been made citi-zens of

the British in I7I3, Bdgon clearly acknowledged that the Indians them-

selves were undecided ín their commitnent. Therefore, he continually

pressed for funding to provide both presents and interpreters to uphold

their allegiance to the French. Further, he al-so demanded that boats

which could. be used. on the Great Lakes, be built in an effort to impress

the lroquois. These boats, he suggested, could be used to carry pro-

visions to the posts but nore inportantly, coul-d also be used to carry

Ind"ian allies in the event of an lroquois war"

The Indians knew the fur trade, he adnonished, and knew it r*el-l-.

/In his nêmoires on the beaver and fabric trades, he argued that for the

French ," ""t*" competitive r¿ith the English colonies thal, ít was im-

perative that the Orown give the Ind"ian a better market" He insisted

that the price of beaver be raised and that a better quality of woollen

fabric be manufactured in France or purchased in Engl-and to offset the

competition from Orange. Accordingly, Bágonrs argunents register his

esteem for the Indiants tradi"ng skill and his perception of the need

for Indian co-operation.

The intendantrs appreciation of the Indian, as a central- figure

in the economic development of New France, was matched by his under-

standing and, perhaps, envy of English administration and trade activity"

More than once, he cited the English example as a means of furthering

conmerce in the colony" He argued that the English had realized the

value of establishing col-onial industries, such as iron forges, to provide

for domestic needs. He urged the Council to recognize and duplicate the

superior quality of English trade goods " He proposed freeing the fur

trade in the west from nonopoly control so that French traders woul-d
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have access to an open market. In response to the chronic shortage of

l-abour in the colony, he argued for the importation of bl-ack workers

from the Antilles. The English colonies, he asserted, had thrived on

the basis of their black labour force.

Bágonts natural enthusi-asm for commercial- activity and trade

provided the drive for increased agricultural production of wheat, peas,

and particularly hemp. His determination to establish an export market

resulted j-n more trade with the Antilles and with the nilitary garrison

at Louisbourg. Stimulation of the livestock industry led to B6gon re-

opening the tannery established by Jean Ta1on" Experiments with the

inland físheries, if not financially successful, through Bágonrs initi-

ativeroffered a base.in future years for more colonial involvement in

theír management and development" Fina11y, the intendantrs interest in

generating the forestry industry l-ed to the export of masts, building

naterials, and tar despite probl-ems of imperial disorganization and

shortage of labour.

Fron l7l2 to L726, Miehel Bdgon directed the econony of French

Canada according to the precepts established by the imperial regime 
"

However, the bf-leq would suggest that into Crown policy he injected his

own enthusiasm for conmercial developnent and his own deterrnination to

increase colonial self-sufficiency and independence " His work under-

scored the importance of Indian relations to trade and to the security

of New France. He argued that the French woul-d gain by following the

English exanple in colonial management and comnercial practices " He

proposed free trade principles, as a means of reviving the fur trade"

And he firrnly endorsed the diversification of cofonial induslries and

the development of a colonial export trade. In the final analysis,
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Michel Blgonrs contribution to the direction of economic policy in French

Canada was to lay the foundation for further growth and devefopnent in

the colony resting on the banks of the St. Lawrence.
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FEGON

APPENDIX 1

Coat of Arms of the Bégon fanily, Blois, France
from E" Z. Massicotte & R" Roy . Armorial- du Canada Franqais
(Montréal, 1975) , 64,. (credit P.A.C. - 019105)
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APPENDIX 2

FUND]NG FOR THE COLONY OF NEI¡I FRANCE FROM 1?12 TO I72OI

1'átat
l- ' état du

budget du roi domaine total- expenses deficiù/ surplus

463.LBB 57 "96/", 520.r52 567 .3/rB /+7 .L96/

/+/+8"373 391.188 51.160 /+42.3/,8 4/r5./r55 3 "r07/

375 "372 r0g .339 /+B/+"7rL 556.L79 7r "/+68/

4L/,,.298 r33"9/+B 5/+8.2/+6 548.2/+3 / .OOl

3LB.2g2 LB/""375 502.667 502"672 "0O5/

35o "545 322.522 260 .757 583 "279 583 "L25 ¡ .r54.

zL/,"ggo 28L.763 gz"+L 3L7.L7/,, 37/+.L98 "02/+/

292 "/+65 285 "L07 L/u5 .697 tþ3O "BO4 /+30 .BO4

295 "206 86.293 38L"499 38r"499

30o " 325 3O9 . 5 43 96 "857 L06 . /+0O 577 .932 r7L " 532 /

2gg./+33 3L/+"rL4. 9L"332 /,05./rL6 /+O6.L5B "7L2/ 
.

309 "2/+3 3r8.4,O3 93 ,677 /+12 " 080 /+L2.092 .0L2/

2g4.BL7 29L.3/+L 92.335 383 "676 383.676

2g/+.550 289 .696 103 . BBl 393 "577 393 .59/+ , "0L7 /

332 "786 2Bg . /+g/+ LO7 .293 396 "787 398 .:.50 L "363 /

AIl figures are rounded off to livres.

From 1716, the reports are more detailed which likely reflects
the Councilrs insistence on keeprrrg* careful records.

The largest grant of Lt'etai. du roi was in 1?l-2 and the smallest
was in 1718" This again may reflect more careful accounting by
the Council.

:

The col-onial revenue doubled in 1?f4 and L7L5" By I7L6, it had
tripled and in 171-7 it was fíve times that of I7I2. After 1719
it stabilized. These differences may be accounted for by the
production of card money. There is not another clear explanation
other than bookkeeping practice. Note the stabilizing effecl of
1tétat du domaine to balance the budget.

rrAC, FlA, vol" IB:76-L2I, vol. 19228-219, vol" 20:29-37, vol " ZLz
BB-277, vol .222L9-2O/+, vol" 23270-227, vol" 2/rz2/r-B/*, vol .25t/',8.
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APPENDIX 3

A BREAKDOWN OF M]CHEL EíCONIS BUDGET OF 16 OCTOBER 1?I7
IN RELATTON TO THE ROYAL FUNDS hIHICH I/IIERT] GRANTED

25 JUNE 1718.*

Colonial Expenses Budget /o Funds Granted Difference

I Rental of houses and
shops in Quebec,
Montreal and
Trois Riviðres 2,r/u7 ryË 2,000 'Llnl

2 Construction, repair
and maintenance of
boats, canoes, and
brigantines

3 Day labourers and
works at Quebec and
Montreal

lr Purchase of food
stores-for troops

5 Munitíons

6 Other merchandise

7 Freight and
carrying charges

B Hospital-s for troops

9 ïIages and sal-aries for
employees of the kingrs
stores

l0 Voyages and journeys

l-1 Unknov¡n expenses

12 Salaries and
equipment for the
troops

L3 Salaries of
colonial official-s

5 ,11_o r "7

9,2o0

10,800

2/,,r780

5 ,000

3,ooo

11 , /+01

3,ooo

3 ,000

L7./+

5,f10

/+,800

20,000

20,000

1, 5oo

/+,000

2 1500

tl-, /+01_

3 ,000

3 ,000

+l_0,800

+ 9,200

-23 1280

I 000

500

4,800 1"6

I

/,

I

1

Llrg,63/* 52.5 r/ug ,63/,

lfi,5r8 L6"6 /+7 ,5Lg

't ACr FlA, vo1 . 20c29-37 " All- figures are in livres.
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Appendix 3 contrd

Colonial Expenses

U, Ordinary bonuses

U Presents to Abánakis
Indians

L6 Entry for
re-establishment of
the Intendantrs Palace
at Quebec
stroked out

L7 Constructlon of church
for the Indians of
Medoctch and.
Naurantsouak

18 Construction of fort
and mission at
St. Louis

Total

Budget

3,600

2,000

2B/+,994

/o Funds Granted Difference

r.2 3,600

7 2,000

1,000

200t + 1,200

+ 1,000

28L,763 3,227
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APPENDIX i+

REcAprruLATroN op g'EcoN r s BUDcET--pREpARED t6 ocroBER lztz'î

Total ol

Rental of houses,
offices and shops

Construction,
repairs and
purchase of boats

Day workers

Purchase of
merehandise

Hospitals

Salaries of Crown
employees

Quebec
Trois-Rivières
Montreal

2,rL7.Lo .75

5 ,110 . L"7

i+,800 "

49,lBO " L7./+

3 ,000 "

11,40r.

3 ,000 .

3 ,000 .

82,238.L0

510.
262 "L0

L,375.

Quebec
Montreaf

food"
munitions
diverse
freight and
carriage

Quebec /ur38].
Trois-Rivietres 322 "
Montreal 6,699

.)
a

2

9
10
2/+

400
400

200
800
780

5 ,0oo.

I

/,

Travel

Di-verse Expenses

Total

Salaries and equipment for the troops

Sal-aries of colonial- officials

Ordinary bonuses

Presents for the Ab6nakis

Total

1

L4g,63/+"

/+7 ,5r8.

3,600.

2,000 "

52.5

16.6

1.2

n

rrAC , FlA, vol . 20229^37 "

2B/r,99O.10 livres
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Artist unknown--attributed to H. Beau (credit P"A.C" ', 
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Notes to the Introduction

Compllment des Ordonnances et Jusements (1856) , vor. ), 63.

One arpent is equivalent Io 34.1Ç acres on 13.6 hectares.

Gill-es Hocquart r¡ias seventeen years in the post of intendant from
L73I lo L7/+8"

/t. T. Chapais, Jean Talon Intendant de l-a Nouvelle-France l.66 -1672
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La France aux XVIfe et
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Robert La Roque de Roquebrun, ItLa direction de la Nouvelle-France
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A. Vachon, rrThe Administration of New France," !!B., lI (1969),
XV_XXV "
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Y " B6zard.,
-^t/Les Hegon (

Fonctionnaires maritimes et coloniaux sous Louis XIV.
Paris, L932 , V. R. Gruder, The Provincial Inten-

dants. A Governing Elite in Eighteenth-Century France N.Y. t 9
rrOrigine social-e des intendants de la Nouvel-le-

France r 
rr Histoire Sociale , ff (novembre 1968) , lB-33, rrles intendants

lion, Maure ministre de Louis XV I
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(Toronto, L97/r), M. Fi
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France au XVII
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ItEconomic development in New France, I7
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en Nouvelfe-
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Montréal , 1960) , P. Harvey, rtstagnationéconomique en NouvelJ-e-
lrActualitle ícononique, 3? (octobre-d6cembre, 1961) , 537-

5/+8, J. Pritchard, rrConmerce in New Francerrl Canadian Business
History, selected studies I/+97-I97L, ed" D. S" MacMil-lan (Toronto,
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L972), 27-43, J. Bosher, rtGovernment and Private Interests in Ner¿

France, It Canadian His Before Confederation ed. J. M. Bumsted
(Georgetown, Ont., r979 , L0/,,-rL7,

XVIIe siè (Paris , L97/u) ,

and L. De vt Habitants et
Marchands de Montr 6aI au cle

9. I¡lhen the correspondence is signed by both Governor Vaudreuil and
B6gon, ideas pertaining to economic matters have been attributed
to fegon; however, every effort has been nade to confirn these
with Bégon memoir material-. Note: All French references have been
translated by the author for the text, but remain in the original
in the footnotes. I¡lhere the docunents were in eighteenth-century
French, the form has been maintained.
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tfRaud.ot, Jacques,tt 9=\B., lf, 55/r-560, rrHocquart, Gilles,tt Çr!,r!.,
IV, 35/+-365 for similarities in the forrnation of these intendants.

Shortt, Docurnents , l, 235'

Horton, rtRaudot, Jacques , rr 554-560

G" Frégault, ItPolitique et politiciensrrr Canadien: Etudes ¿JU

5

6

7

a B. N.
269.

Dossiers bleus
zard points o

, 79" Also Y. úzard., Les-Ðégg4, L75-L76, 26L*
ut that Magistrate négo@Tr's father) ¡rac. a

renowned collection of paintings by the old nasters, an extensive
stamp collection (now housed at the Bibliothòque National-e) and a

natural-ist collection with many exhibits gathered from seventeenth-
century Canada including a birch bark canoe with paddles, beaversr
teeth, a white partridgã and. lobster cfaws " ñgonrs patronage of
Pàre Plumier and botanist Surian led to the naning of an American
plant, b6gonia,, in honour of their intendant at Rochefort. Bízard
says, rrNous pouvons retrouver une image du cabinet chez a- Bígon dans
ces musées uthttog"aphiques de province où }a poussie-re tombe sur un
'etrange ¡ric-à-¡iac d.e cailloux, d.e tomawaks et de jupes et plumes.rr
B6gon to Scipion-J6râme, 30 November 1718, Fonds Bégon, P5/+/2K, 2I"
Bégon says that he had made arrangements to have 150 barrefs of wine
sent out to Canada from the family vineyards at Blois. See also
Bégon to Maurepas, 31 October L125, AC, Cll-A' 1+71253. Bágon wrote
that he had sent by merchant ship several animals and birds to be
del-ivered. to Francois Beauharnoii, intendant at Rochefort. Bágon
noted that he had'kept back four deer, rrles ports (sic) de ces
navires étants trop bas.rr And, AC, C]14, /n6:2/r2 and AC, C118, L9z
ot)"
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1/+2

Y. Zoltvany, rrMichel- Begonr" !r!:L, 1l-1, 67,

Arthur Val-lée, Un biologiste Canadien Michel Sarrazin 1659-1735
(Qué¡ec, Lg27), ion
and kindness see trle lenédictin Don Georges-Francois Poulet dans
La Nouvelle-France" R.l\.P¡l._ (L922-23), 275. The'story is totd. that
the Benedictine came to Canada in l7I/, and lived for three years
without habit when his cabin near Kamouraska burned and forced him
to leave and go to Quebec where he risked discovery and ímprisonment
butÎt. . . on ne voulút pas le souffrir dlavantage sans són habit,
M. B-egon, ltintendant lui en fit.faire un drap noir, a- peu savait au
juste comment iI le fal]ait , IL 'etait fort 'eJoLgn6' de la maniùe
d.ont les lenéd.ictins sont v6tus. 11 le porta cependant et trouva
moyen dtélud.er I en L7I7, son embarquement.rr

11

12

See Chapter Five¡ pp. 107-110.

Shortt, Documents , 62I ft" Nicolas-Gaspard Boucault (d. l-160) "

Documents , 93 ft," Charfes de Monseignat (d"l?lS). de
Monseignaù acted a,s secretary to Frontenac in his second term" He
was appointed Controll-er of the Marine in 1701. From L709 lo I7L2
he was manager of the Domaine.
Shortt, Dgçuae4ls, 258,8 fL. Francois Clairambault drAigremont
(d" L729), ÏÍas first appointed commiÁsary of the marine 1n New
France in l-701. From 1710 to L7L2, he was commissioned by Begon to
act as Controller of the Marine. From I7L2 to L7L/+ he served as
agent of the Treasurer General at Montreal"
Shorùb, Documents , 357 ftr" Nicolas Lanouil-ler de Boisclerc (L679-
L756) " Lanouil-ler was a barrister of Parlement de Paris " He
arrived in Quebec in L7L2 as the agent of Aubert, Néret, and Gayot.
In L7I9, he was appointed Controller of the Marine; Ln L720, agent
of the Treasurer General- of Marine at Quebec " He l-ater served under
Hocquart
Shortt, Dqcumentgr 67/* ff. Gaspard Joseph de Chaussegros de L6ry
(d. 1?i6). He r,rãs sent to Canaáa in I7L6 as architectural engineer
to supervise the fortification works " He was associated with the
work at Quebec, Montreal, Niagara and Chambly" For an interesting
investigation of Chaussegros d.e Lleryt s work see A. Charbonneau,
Y. Desloges, M. Lafrance, Québec, The Fortified Cit.y: From the 17th
to the l th Cent (Ottawa, I7BZ).

L3" F" H. Hammang, The Marquis de Vaud4euil - New France at the Beginning
of the Eighteenth-Century (Bruges, f93B), 76, Frágault, "Folitique

Shortt,

Boucault was legonrs secretary from I7L2 to L726" In L72L, he
worked with Attorney-General Collet on the seigneurial survey being
conducted by Bégon.

et politiciens,u I91. FrAgault sayse 'rI1 faudra attendre lrannée
I7I2 avant dtassister a- l-a formation d.tune équipe stable avec Vaud.-
reuil et B6gon"lt Biographical note: Philippe Rigaud de Vaudreuil
(t6+l-ttzs) came to Canada in 1687; fron L699 to L703 he rrÍas gover-
nor of Montreal then from I'/O3 Lo his death in l-725 he was governor-
general of Canada. His wife Mme. Vaudreuil took up residence in the
French Court in 1709, in L7I2 she was appointed governess to the
Duc de Berry (tnira son of the Grand Dauphin) " She returned. to
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Canada in I72I, but departed again for France in L723. Vaudreuilts
son, Pierre Rigaud de Vaudreuil-, served as governor of Loulsiana
fron I7/+4. Io L753 and as governor of Canada fuon L755 to 1760. At
Vaudreui-l-rs death in l-725 he was repl-aced by acting governor Charles
LeMoyne LongræuiJ :;,:r1i:tLl726. See al-so Zoltvany, Vaudreuil, 100, 110,
l8g "

I/, " Charl-es-Andr6 Julien, Les Français en Am6rique de 171-3 à fZe4
(Paris, L977), 202. Julien sa-ys, tt. . . apre's lti-ncendie de
lrintendance lBégonl perdit 50,0001 (some say /¡O,OOOI)." In
addition to the financial- losses r+hich legon incurred. while in
Canada, he had debts
P5/*/2K, 29.

in France. See Fond.s B6gon, P5/+/2K, 27 and

L5" Vaudreuil to Pontchartrain, May L7I), AC, CllA, 3/+237. B. N"
piàcee_lr:iginales , 264, 298,
36.

Dossiers bl-eus ,79 Cabinet drHozier

16. Bézard., 26L-269. Bégonrs uncle Scipion r¡ras a doctor of theology
at the Sorbonne; his brother Scipion-Jérône (L6BL-L753) also became
a doctor of theofogy at the Sorbonne, and comte and bishop of Toul,
L72I-L753, Bízard says, trsous sa direction, le grand séminaire de
Toul devint lrun des plus importants de France. . tt0laude-Michel
(I683*L7/,,8) married Elisabeth Rocbert 1ó Nõvember l-718 in Canada.
See also J.-C" Dubé, ttOrigine social-e des intendants de la Nouveli-e-
France,tt and. rtles intendants de la Nouvell-e-France et la R6publique
des l-ettres.rr Dubé notes thatthe rrmost remarkable milieurr of the
Canad.i-an intendants \^ias that of the Bágon fanily. And see D. J.
Horton, rrBégon, Claude-Michel, " Ç_r!_r!. , lll-, 56"

L7 " B" N. tiùçs-o"iægaleg, 242. Shortt, LL6, 294. Francois Beau*
harnoi@si.ntendantatRocheforthewas.,inchargeof
coloni-al shipping, equipment, provisions and supplies. Shortt,
563, 56Á,, and S. D. Standen, ttBeauharnois, Charl-es Marquis de,tr
Q !:Ë- , 111, LI-50. Charles Beauharnois (I67L-L7/+9) 

"

18 legon to Scipion-Jérôme, 13
legon reported, rrMme. B6gon

October L7L9, Fonds Bégon

.rt Jeanne-Elisabeth (I7L5-L738) m. Francois Longe
one child: Michel (I7L7*L795) m. Anne-Franc-óise de Pe
one son (L7/,,5-L7/+7) z Marie-Madeleine (fZrej ): Cather
m. Francois Lafon de la Duye, three chil-dren"

est encore faible de
P5/r/2K, 23.
ses couches.

ril- in L737 ,
rnot (d. 17 /+5)
ine (L7r9-r762)

19 " Du{e,
betwee

Dupuy, 80. Dubê notes the similarity in career patterns
n Bégon and other intendants who served in the Canadian

admini.stration, i.e., Francois Beauharnois, the Raudot" See al-so
V. Gruder, The Royal Proviiciaf Intenda , and R" Mousnier La

20

France aux XVIIe et XVIIIê sie'cles.

Dule, "République des l-ettresrtt 38" Dub6 speculates that Bégon may
have been enro]led at Louis le Grand in Paris for his prep schooling.

Blezard, 26I-269. See also Horton, ttHocquart rn 354.. Horton points
out that in the eighteenth century Rochefort r¡ras a training schooL
for marine personnel.

2T
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23"

2/+.

25"

26

2B

)o

30.

3L.

B!ezañ., l-Ol-.

Ibid., Lo4.

Ibid. , 262,

Louis Delavaud et Ch.
(Paris, L935), lul-lrlr.

u/,

Dangebeaud, Lettres de Michel Bágon, 11t-

lron I77/+ to 1781. See also Maurepas, vis

Maurice Filion, Maurepas, ministre de Louis XIV, 27, 30. Jean-
Fréd.áric pfréfype Bl) was the eldest
son of Jérôme Phêlypeaux, Comte de Pontchartrain and Eléanore de
l-a Rochefoucauld de Raye. The family originated in Blois in the
fifteenth century. fn a l-50 year period, the famil-y suppJ-ied nine
secretaries of state to the Crown. Maurepas rrras Secretary of State
and Minister of Marine fron L723 to L7/+9 and Secretary of State and

Filion argues that Maurepasr work for the
colonies reached unsuspected dinensions. He ranks him with
Richilieu and Col-bert for influencing colonial development. Although
négotr was nonj-nated. for the post at ie Havre in L72/,, he was unable
to leave until- L726 because his successors Srs. Chazel and Robert
both died before reaching the Canadlan post.

27" Dub6, nRépublique d.es lettres ," 46t 47" Dubá notes that the
inventory of Blegonrs library showed some books on theology, fewer on
law than expected, a copy of Bayle and several issues of rrMercure
Gallant "tl

Councill-or to
à vis Canad.a,

Henri Blet,
Lg/r6) , Lg6;
York, L939) 

"

Cobban, 22"
de Bourbon,

Louis XV,
/+20-/+22.

/a

\ureno 0J_e ,
sm (New

Jean-Olaude Dubé, rrClients de Colbert et d.e Pontchartrainrn 3/+"

Hammang, Vaudreuil , l-B-I9.

Al-fred Cobban, A Hlstory of Modern France, L7L5-L799 (Middtesex
L963) , 18-19. Cobban suggests that drOrléansr reputation was so
bad that he was suspected of poisoning his way to the throne,
however, without evidence. But, Cobban points out that in spite of
his personal character his early years as Regent were directed to
reform of the system of Louis XIV. lriith his ninister Abbé ¡ubois
and the British foreign minister, Lord Stanhope, he worked out an
al-liance with Britain in 1716 which, with the additj-on of the Dutch
in I7L7, became the Triple Alliance. The alliance ereated a climate
of peace conducj-ve to financial recovery and economic developnent.

)a

33"

Shortt, 3O7.

Shortt , 335 fl " , the Conrte de Toulouse, Louis Alexandre
was the third son of Louis XIV and Mme de Montespan"

3/r. Marcel- Giraud, Histoire de ta Louisiane. Années de Transition
1715-r716 Paris, L958), 11, 7
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38.

r45

35. Robert La Roque de Roquebrun, rrla direction de la Nouvelle-Francerrf
/+70-/,88. ït is particularly useful to understand the role of the
pïemr_ers comnls ; however, 1t is extremely difficul-t to determine
how much correspondence is in their hand when it is signed by the
ninister. It woul-d be necessary to become familiar with the hand-
writing styles and personal marks to accurately assess their in-
fluence. Therefore, in this work the assumption is that Bágon was
in correspondence with the Minister or Council, but recognizLng
that some of his l-etters may have been answered by the commis.

36. The Conseil Supérieur was the Conseil Souverain until l-?03 when
the title was changed. The body was created in 1663 wi.Lh a member-
ship of governoro intend.ant (president), vicar-apostolic and five
council-lors. fn Bégonrs period its main function was to act as a
court of appeal"

André Vachon, ItThe Administratlon of New France,tr xv-xxvi"

Ibid"r xx. Also see G. Frágauft, La Clvihra,trie4, l-11. Frégault
remarks, ttEn sornme, lintendant] iI est a- la tête de toute lradminis-
tration intérieure. Plus que tout autre, il se tient perpétuelle-
ment en contact avec les {eà-it6s d.e 1a vie quotid.ienne. Ses
attributions forneraient aujourdrhui celle de plusieurs ministe-res,
comme celui des Finances, cel-ui de Ia Justice, de ltIntérieur, du
Connerce, de lrAgriculture. . rr

39.

/+0 "

/+L "

La Roque de Roquebrun, /+7O-/+BB.

Vachon, xv-xxvi.

Ordonnarnes des Intendants du Canada 286, 29 February 1716" Bégon
posted this notice on the front of all- churches 3 rrNous faisons
defense a toutes personnes, tout ceux qui monteront leurs chevaux,
de les faire trotter ou galoper quand les gens sortiront de lróglise
avant dren étre 61oign6s de dix árpents, ensuite pourront donner a-

leur chevaux le train qutils voudront, lorsquÌil nry aura personne
devant eux. . rr

/+2" Vachon, xv-xxv. Also see Roland Lamontagne, ItAdministration au
Canada (Montrdal-, 1965) , 29*35, and I,tI. J. Eccles, Canada Under Louis
XIx, I663-I7OL (Toronto, 1964) , and M. A" Johnston, trThe Kingts
Domain: The Donain of the hiest in New France I675-L733n (unpublished
M"A. thesis, University of lriestern Ontario, I96L). In 1671, CoLbert,
liquidated the Compagnie de l-r0ccident , the fur trade company holding
Lhe monopoly of the Canadian fur trade. l/ùith the liquidation he
farmed out the right to col-lect al-l duti-es and taxes in the l¡lest
Indies and Canada to a syndicate, the Domaine drOccident or the
Domain of the l,tlest, or the Company of the Farm. The l-ease for tax
col-l-ection r¡ras to cost 350 r0O0 livres per year. The fur trad.e was
then immediateÌy sub-leased to Aubert de la Chesnaye for 119,000
li-vres 

"
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Notes to Chanter Two

négon to Scipion-Jérâme, 2) OcLober l)ZL, Fonds Begon P5/,/2K,29.

3

Marcel Marion, Histoire Financiàre de la France Depuis 1715 (New

York, L96/r), vo1. 1, 62, 63. Marion says that Ln L7L5 the Duc de
Noail-l-es, President of Finance for the Council of Finance often
talked about rrle chaos.tr The national debt was 1.2 million livres.
Further, Marion states that in I7I5, rtle peuple'et'ait d'ésolé, Ie
paysan mal nourri et mal habil-16.
taxes et par les fepenses de 1a guerre, ne tiront presque rien du
roi en pensions ni en appointements. . Les gens de robe, sans
paienent d.e leurs gages , 'ei.aient' aussi accablis de dettes.rl

See Pierre Harvey, rfstagnation économique en Nouvelle-Francerrr
lrActual-ité fconomjgqe, 3? (Oct.-Dec. , L96I), 54.I where he argues
th@ey for circulation r¡Ias a conmon problem in
the American (Engl-ish) colonies, as in New France. Also, Curtis
Nettles, The Su of the American Col-onies Before I t(\
Clifton, N"J., 9 ettles points out that the Anerican

colonies were under similar mercantil-ist principles of financial-
dependence as were the French territories.

4. Eccles, ]lqe499, f0/*.

I

5

6

(

Shortt, Doqu¡çn'þ, vol. l, ti. See also Eccl-es, Frq4tèçrr x.
Notec re. coinage. Livres, ggþ, deniers were the standard means

of exchange. A l-ivre tournois = l-2 sols ; one sol = 20 deniers;
one l-iard = 6 deniers; a gold -g"t = T livres 12 sols; silver
/+ livres. Playing card noney would appear to be an innovation
unique to New France 

"

Shortt, DoqUme4!Ê, I9l-, L97. The fur trading synd'icate, as the
French governnent, was knovm to default on payment of the bilfs
exchange 

"

of

1

B

Bosher, rtGovernment and private interests," IL3.

Iþid., lll-, J.Lz, and James Pritchard, rrCommerce in New France,rr
27-43. Also see Zoltvany, îrMichel Bégonr" 65" Zol-tvany points out
that the intendant could become victim of a system which put all
funds into the hand.s of an agent for the Treasurer General. fn
principle, the funds were not released" viithout the signature of the
intend.ant, in practice, it was d.ifficult to monitor what the agent
did with the funds.

9 Council to Vaudreuil and Blgon, 6 JuLy 1?18, AC, Cll-B, 40z/+96.
The salaries of Vaud.reuil and Bágon were to be paid in France, in
two instal-lments given to Mme. Vaudreuil, resident at the Court,
and to AIUé n6gon, n6gonts brother. And, Vaudreuil and Bágon to
Council, 10 November 171-8, AC, CllA' 39:/nB" They ask if their
salaries could be paid inrrmoney of France" fo.t the full- year and
not in installments - rren considération des dépens . . qutils
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font pour les provisions qurils sont obligás de faire venir de
france tous les ans.rr And , Bégon to Scipion-Jéróme, .30 October
r71B, Fonds Béeon , P5/,/|-K.ZL. Bégon wrote to Abbé legon to ask
him to intervene in the Councilrs decision so that he could gain
his salary in rrmoney of Francerr and in one payment. He sald if this
were done rrmes affaires de france srarrangeront encore mieux que
celles icy ainsi je commence à me tranquiliser après bien des
inquiétudes.It

10

France could be between 1/3 to L/26%. And Julien, Les Francais
2O/". Also, Johnston, rfThe Domaln of the hlestrtr iii. The Domaine
supported some of the kingts charges such as the salaries of the
four senior military official-s in the colony. Some money also
went to the religious orders, and for pensions and gifts to widows.
There was also some rnoney, a rf slush fundrr, for the intendantrs use.

11. Shortt, Documents , 223-229. The nagasins du roi sold wine, spiritst
tobacco, powder, shot, arms, cloth, blankets, and presents for the
Indians. The shopkeepers r¡tere accountable to the intendant " See
also 1{. J. Ecclesr rrThe Social-, Eeonomic and Po}itical- Significance
of the Military Establishnent in New Francertt Society and Conquest,
ed. D. Miquelon (Toronto, 1977), IL5. An example of the'range of
goods dispensed by the magasins du roi can be found in this t7l6

Guy Frágault, trEssai sur les
sie'cl-e Canadien:Etudes (Mont

4éq9¿I9 sent by 869
relati-ve of the Bea

finances canadiennes,rt Le XVIIIe
rêaL, 1968) , 295. The dffiã in Ne',r

on and Sr. Foucaul-t
uharnois famil-y) .

(garde de magasin * and
Sales from the rngsins du

roi were not only to the colonists but were also to shipst captains
ñ-outfit the kingrs ships before the return j ouney to France -
Bégon and. Foucault to Council, 26 Ocbober L7I6, AC, F1A, vol. 22"
They rgported the sale of 25 planks, 1OOO nails à Bordeaux, 500
nails à boette , I45 l-ivres of iron, 7O sheets of iron t 3OO sheets
of white iron, 96 squares of glass for tlrafráìchissement ,'t \835
livres of beef, IJ livres of nutton, lI cords of wood for heatingt
/u6 l-ivres of sugar, 10 dozen eggs, 41456 livres of rrpain bis,tr
I23 Livres ofttpain blanc," 10 quintals (100 lbs) of hay, 81 livres
ltfleur de farine,rr7 minots (39 titres) of wheat, and 6 minots of
Indian wheat.

l.2" Fr6gault, rrEssaí,n 295-302.

^t ,/L3. Bégon ménp¿rs, 12 November I7L2, AC, Cl-lA, 332127 and Vaudreuil and
Bégon to Pontchartrain, 12 November L7L2, AC, C114, 33225.
Duplessis had been ill for many nonths and as a result his accounts
were in disorder" He died 31 October I/I/+.

L/+" Bégon mámoire, 12 November L7L2, AC, CtlA, 332129"

L5 " Ibid. AIso Yves Zoltvany, rrThe Frontier Policy of Philippe de
Rigaud, de Vaudreuil , r'7r3-r725,n C"H.R1' xlviii (1967) 

' 23L and
Vaudreuil , zOL" Biég onrs ideas generally supported Vaudreuilrs
fndian policy, however, by the L72Ot s Vaudreuil was prepared to
sacrifice relations with the Ab6nakis and not support theur in
their war with the English, in the name of French security.
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^/ ./Bêgon Lémoire, 19 November L7L
Relatifs a- la Nouvel-le-France

cllA, 35zII7. Documents
The Council granted Vaudreuil
churches for the Abénakis at

5, AC,

r 18.
and Begon funds in 1718 to build two
Naransouak and. Medoctch.

L7" Ibid. n'egon m6moire, 19 November I7L5, AC, CllA, 35zLL7.

18" Ibid. , II5-IL7. AIso Bégon mémoire, 9 October 1716, AC, CllA,
j6ztSlr. Bégon emphasized the importance of giving the Abénakis a
good narket to counter trade with the English.

19. Ibid. Bágon mémp¿rs, lÇ November LiI5, AC, Cl-14, 35zLL3"

20, Iþiq. , L25v.

2L" Ibiq.

22" Ibiq", I27. Queen Anne of England died in I7L/,,. She was succeed.ed
by George ï.

23" Iþi4: , I22v. And Bé_gon méÍ,qir", B November l-718, AC, C114, 39¿L76"
Iffiarly as I7L3, Bé[on ãfe¿ for a clear definition of the
Acadían boundaries. See Zoltvany, Vaud.reuil- , L3L" Articl-e 12 of
the Treaty of Utrecht stated that Acadia was ceded to the English
with therrancient boundariesrrbut it was not clear what they r{ere"
The Commi-ssion did not meèt until L720 to finally deter:nine the
limits" Says Zoltvany, rfMichel Bágon " stated the problem
clearly as of November (L7I/,,) .n Because of the confusion many
thought that France had ceded not only Acadia, but also the areas
now knovm as Maine, New Brunswick, and the Gaspe. Also Docunents
Relatifs a- la Nouvelle France , rrMámoire on the limits of Acadia
sent to the Regent by Père F.-X. Charfevoix. tr0harlevoix noted
that from the time of Bdgonrs arrival in the colony that he had
pressed for rules concerning the boundaries of Acadia. Bágon
judged them to be important, Charlevoix said, because he feared
that a thoughtless act on the part of the Abénakis could provoke
a l¿rar with the English, which would mean \4iar with the French, as
the French had committed. themselves to defend the Abénakis. In
spite of Bégonrs efforts, by 1722 the Engì-ishand the Abánakis were
at war. Father Rasle of the mission at Naransouak was kil1ed by
English soldiers. Peace was restorqd circa 1727 . See also
Archives du Ministère des Affaires Éttung"-"u", BI:360.

2/," Beauharnois and Dupuy to Maurepas, 2 October 1726, AC, C114, 48236.

25" B6gonts work in these areas wil-l be discussed in more d.etail in
succeeding chapters. Howeve
works is Charbonneau et al.,

26" trMlmoire of works on the palace L7L5*I7I6rrr 5 November t?15,
AC, C114, 352199.

27, Bégon to Pontchartrain, no date,
B6gon and Longueuj-l to Maurepas,

r, a good study of the fortlfication
Québec: The Fortified City.

Fonds Bágon , P5/+/2Kr/+" And
3T oõ'.ñ'6Fr725 , AC, cttA, /+7 zz5z "
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vol-.

D. J. Horton,
rrr, 59-60.

- L/n9 -

frCl-aude-Michel Bégon de la Courrtt gÀ8 ,

28. Roy, Inventaire des Ordonnances
November I7L/+, AC, C114, 3/r. A
November 1718, AC, C114, 3922/u.
bonus for Michel Sarrazin, king
recherches curieuses . rl

I9/r. Bágon to Pontchartraino 12
nd Vaudreuil- and. Bágon to Council,

Vaudreuil and Begon asked for a
rs surgeon, tten considération des

29.

30"

3r"

)1.

)a

3/, "

36"

Vaud.reuil and B6gon to Pontchartrain, I7I/,,, AC, CllA, 3A.zZ/+7 "

Vaudreuil and Bégon to Council, 26 October 1720, AC, Cll-A, /+Zz5/+v.

Vaudreuil- and B6gon to Council, 1/¡ October L723, AC, CllA, /+5t233.

Council to B6gon, 6 Jul-y 1?18, AC, C118, /oO¿/+89.

Council- to Bégon, 3 April I7L9, AC, C118, 4lz5/+7v.

B'ógon to Council, 22 October L7I9, AC, Cl-14, /uLzL55.

B6gon to Maurepas, ld October 1723, ACo CLIA, 45"

B6gon to Maurepas, 4 October L723, AC, CllA, /+5zZ/rB" ALso
D. Standen, rflanouiller de Boiscl-erc, NicoJ-as," !:!*Q., vol. IIl,
352-354. Standen points out, rrAs early as L73L, Maurepas had.
agreed with Bégon, Dupuy, and Hocquart that Lanouil-ler had not
been guilty of bad faith""

') t',

38.

?o

/+O.

B6gon to Scípion-J6rômer 30 October I7lB,
And Bégon to Maurepas, 2 Novenber I72/,, AC

Fonds Bágon P5/+/2Krzl,
, Cll-A , [62257 .

Dub6, Dupuf,, 2O7 " Dupuy made a scrutiny of the accounts from l7tl
t,o l-723 to find that important documents were mi-ssing"

Jul-ien , 202" Fron I7L5 Lo 1760, he says, the state furnished
Canada with 156 nillion francs.

B6gon to Council, 16 October L7I7, ACe FlA, vol. ZO.

/+L. Iþiq. Funds for military fortifications were not a line item in
this budget, but they appeared in the Councilrs report of funds
granted by ordinance in l-71-B to the amount of 30,000 livres. Thus,
monies directed to the nilitary establishment far exceeded 507" of
royal spending for the colony and constituted a consid.erable source
of revenue. See Eccl-es, Ersnee, 126 and ttMil-itary Establishment,rl
115. Eccles suggests that the military ran a close second to the
fur trade as the economic base of New France - from L675 Io L76O
the mil-itary accounted for 72% of the fur trade ïevenue in the same
period" Note: as uniforns l^Iere supplied l8d per day was deducted
for each sergeant, corporal, anpgrrq4e, and soldier from the budget
funds - to the sum of 221680 for 28 companies" Salaries per month -
Captain, 90 lívres, Lieu'benant, 60 livres, Ensigno l0 livres,
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Sergeant, 22 livres, l-0 sols, Corporal, lf livres,
Iivres, and soldier, Ç livres"

anpessade 1)

L2. Bdgon to Council, AC, FlA, vol . 20. Bágon budgeted 2/,,,780 l-ivres
for these entries but of the total 20,000 livres was marked for
Iroquois and rel-ated services.

/r3, Ibid. In addition, the chief colonial offlcials were provided
tffi housing, the governor - the Château St" Louis and the
intendant - the Intendantts Palace as welL as houses in Montreal
and transportation in the colony.

/r/+" Ibid.. Some other annual salaries ¡¡rere as fol-lows: cornmander of
the artillery at Quebec, 900 livres, engineer, 800 livresr the
Jesuit father running the School of Hydrographie at Quebec, 800
livres, Sarrazin, kingrs surgeonr 300 livres, and the armourer,
360 livres.

4-5. Ibiq., Wages of writers in the intendant's office, 600 livres,
Commis of the Controller, 600 livres, boat watchman, 100 livrest
6ake-r, 5/*O livres , interpreters-Iroquois , /çOO livres , Ottawa r 200
livres, Abénakis, 300 livres, and finally the Montreal woman who
did the housework and laundry of the Chapel and" alms house, 120
livres.

/+6. Ibid" It would appear that widowst pensions were continued if they
ffiãrried, i.e", ttA la dame Deschambaul-t cy devant veuve de Sr' de
la Nouguère 150 fivres.rr Presents for the Indians incl-uded
2d medals of silver at 161 livres l0 sols each, 12rrgrandesrrmedal-s
of silver at /r5 livres 15 sol-s each, and 30 medals of bronze made

especially with a chain of the same metaf.

47 " ïbid.

Notes to Chapter Three

Bégon to Scipion-Jérôme, B October L72L, Fonds Bdgon P5/,/2K,27.

Eccles, @, LL/u. The cards were marked in denominations of
l-00, 50, tuO3O, 12, 9. 6, 1,, and' 2 livres; and 15 and 10 sofs;

Ruette d'Auteuil to Regentr 9 December L7I5, Shortt, lstl¿rne4lqt
327 " For a discussion of the problem of currency shortages common

to the English colonies as in New France, see Harvey, "Stagnation/"economlque .rr and- Nettels, The Monev Supply of the American
Col-onies. For further study of the comparative economic organiza*
ffin-of new France and New York, see Denis Delage, rtles structures
/economiq ues de l-a Nouvelle-France et de la Nouvelle-Yorkrrr
I 'Actual-i L:E econo mique

I
â

3

/,,6 (avrll-juin L970), 6?-118" See also,
Frégault, nEssai r" 289-363"
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/r" Pontchartrain to Vaudreuil and Bégon, 26 June :-7I2, Shortt,
Documents , 2I9"

B

he reported that all- the papers left to
were burnt in the Pal-ace fíre including

Vaudreuil and Bágon to Pontchartrain, 12 November 171-2, R.A.P.Q.
(L9/r7-I948) , L73. They reported that the agent of the Treasurer
General Itayant trouvé peu de gens qui ait voulu prendre des lettres
de change.rf Therefore, they said that it would have been rrfort
dangereuxrr to conpel- those holding cards to convert them to bills
of exchange drawn on the city of Paris. . rr. . . les lettres de
changes sont forts decriáes.tt

Bégon to Pontchartrain, 12 Novembev I7I2, AC, Cl-14, 332L29-L75"
fegon suggested that merchants sending 25 .OOO livres worth of good.s
from France could make 1001000 livres in the col-ony by selling to
local merchants al-l the merchandi-se they had rr. . . ainsi par cette
nise're l-es fonds ordonnés par sa Majestl se trouvent d.iminuer d.es
trois quatres.rr

Pontchartrain to Vaudreuil and. Bágon, 25 June I7L3y AC, Cl-18,
3522/18, 288 and Pontchartrain to Vaudreuil- and Bágon, 28 June L7L3"

Vaudreuil- and B6gon to Pontchartrain, 19 November I7L2, AC, Cl-14,
3/çt22. B6gon arrested an Iríshman and an Englishman for counter*
feíting, but he argued in their favour saying that they had made
poor copies.

Ibiq., Bégon to Pontchartrain, 12 November f?13, and drAigremont
to Pontchartrain, ll November 1?13"

6

7

9

10. Ibid., 3/n-35" Vaudreuil to Pontchartrain, 11 February I7L3.

fI. Ibrq., 34. d'Aigremont to Minister, lJ November 1713. As Controlfer
hin by Raudot re: card money
the proce-s verbaux of the

cards issued and burned from l.702 fo 171I.

L2. Nicolas-Gaspard Boucault, rrEtat pr6sent du Canada-L75/rr" 8 4.3r-L_(lgZO-lgZl), l-50. Boucaul-t related some of the details of the fire
including the fact that M. Seuras died from an amputation operation
which he chose against the advice of the colonial-s who advocated
soaking his frozen leg in ice water.

I3 unsigned to Vaudreuil- and B6gon, 23 lftay L7I3, Shortt,
267 -27r.

Docunents

I/+.

15"

16.

rbid.

rbid

nlgon to Scipion-Jár6me, B October L721, Fonds Blgon, P5/+/2K, 27
See note 37.

L7 " Shorbt, Documents , 207 fL. Pierre Nicolas Gaudion was Treasurer
General of the Marine in the final years of the reign of Louis XIV
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18.

19

<.v

2L

22"

23.

2¿þ"

29"

30"

3r.

and into the years of tlp Regency.

Ibid. , 267-7L. unsigned to Vaudreuil and Bágon I 23 May L7I¿,"

AC, CllA, 34.¿2/*7v, 20 November 1?14. Cl-aude de Ramezay (I659-L72/+),
governor of Trois-Rivie-res, Montreal and acting governor of New

France I7L/,,-I7L6. During his period in New France, he established
a number of sawmills in which Bágon had a business interest" See
Raymonde Litalienn ttJean-Baptiste-Nicolas Roch de Ramezay et sa
famiI1eauCanad'aetenFranceaprèsI76o,''@,37¿0/+
(mars l-7BL), 603, 6l-0.

Vaudreuil to Pontchartrain, 16 September I7LL,, Shortt, Documents,
273-285, and Vaudreuil and Bágon to Pontchartrain, 16 September 171/¡,
Bégon to Pontchartrain, f Novenber I7L/a, d.e Monseignat to Pont-
chartrain, 8 November I"7I/,r, and Bógon to Pontchartrain, f2 November
r7r/+.

Vaudreui-I to Pontchartrain, 1ó September L7L/",, Shortt, !p,cl¿mç4!q,
273-285 "

Ibid.. , 32L-25, B6gon to Pontchartrain, ? November 171/+.

ïbid.

Ibid., L9I ft"r 2B9, Pontchartrain to de Nointelr 9 January L7I5.
Louis Bechameil, Marquis de Nointel (d. 1?18) was Councill-or of
State in the council- of the Commissioners of Commerce for the Marine
1708-1718. He rilas a brother-in-law to Nicolas Desmarets. Shortt
says, rrHis official- and personal influence with IDesnarets] were
occasionally sought to obtain from the treasurer sufficient funds
to meet the bitl-s drawn on Canada.rr ft. I91.

25" Ibid.r ZB7r 2B9, Pontchartrain to de Nointel¡ 9 Februaty L7L5.

26" Ibiq", 303, Pontchartrain to Desmarets, 17 July I7L5.

27" I_b+q., 299-303, Pontchartrain to Bdgon, 10 July I7L5,

28. I!id., 2O9 fL", 299-303. Shortt suggests that Gaudion was actually
beseiged at his home by those taking legal action against him for
non-paynent. See afso note unsigned but likely from Pontchartrain
to Bégon, 1O July I7L5 and AC, F3, Moreau lS-b l4sgy, voJ-" Ç, 322"
Ménoire fron Pontchartrain to Ramezay in July L715. The minister
i"ns:"ste¿ that the councillors of the Conseil- Supírieur be present
r,rhen Bágon burned the card money to confirn the number of cards
burnt.

rbid.

rbid. , 3r5,

Ibid.

3L7, n6gon to Council, ? November l-?15.
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32"

)2

)t
)4.

rbid

Ibid.

Ibid., 33g, 3/+I. Mlnoire of Vaudreuil on the colony, February ir7ir6,
Also see Zollvany, rrFrontier Policyn 233 and Vaudreuil, L46 where
Zoltvany suggests that it r¡ras arrconsiderabl-e stroke of luckrrfor
Vaudreuil- to have been in France when Pontchartrain was dismissed"
As Toulouse knew little about Canada, Vaudreuil was able to explain
the geography, Indian tribes, and the importance of Indian rel-ations"

35. Cobban , 23. And Shortt, Documents , 4Il ft. John Law (I67L-L729) was
born in Edinburgh. He studied banking and finance under the tutelage
of his father a banker and a goldsmith. Shortt says that Lawts
writing on the subject of finance showed. that he understood the
principles rrin practically their most advanced forms.rt l,rlhen hís
ideas didn't find acceptance in Britain, he turned to France.
Most of the leading financial and commercial men in Paris (13)
vrere to give their assent to his plan for a reorganization of the
French system. The Regent, although in favour of Lawrs ideas,
feared adverse public opinion. However, the bank was so successful,
his fears were allayed. The bank found recognition in the use of
its notes to discount the connercial paper of the nerchant (tnis
system had been in use in England for some time). From the success
of the bank, taw turned to commerce and the devel-opment of a plan
of financq , the rrsystem . It

Princi es of the bank: All- revenue (c
Receiver Gener
issued notes of
of coin at the Royal Treasury in return for receJ-pts; the Roya1
Treasury then made usual- payments in these notes: recipients of
the notes then redeemed them at the bank for coin (Law argued that
when the notes were of equal value to the coin, they would be used
in preference, for convenience): under the system notes were
never to exceed coin received in revenue, but a proportion could
bã-Ged for other purposes when it was discovered. how much remained
at the bank"

36" Marion,89" Marion says, rtte v6ritable auteur d.e cette suprenant
r-esurrection dtun état qui semble perd.u, c'étai¿ ce hard.i financier
-ecossais qui 1e régent avait accueilli, alors que NoaÍlles Iof the
Cou.ncil of Finance] et Ie Conseil- ne comprenaient que 1es vieux
exffdients "1r

37 " unsigned to Bágon, 16 June L7I6, Shortt, Documents , 353, and AC,
CllA, 36t26, ld October L7I6"
dîOr at 20 livres and" the sil

, Farmers General lras r
I0,OOO and I,OOO ácus;

oín) fron the king, i"e, the
eceived by the bank which
these were deposited instead

Vaudreuil and Bágon set the Louis
ver 'ecu at, 5 lLvres accord.ing to the

Oouncilts directive of October I7L5" In L726, they were adjusted
to the Louis dtOr at 2Á, livres and. the écu at 6 livres where they
re¡nained to the Revolution.

38" Shortt, Documents , 375. Refusal of the Council to allor¿ a variation
in the rate at which cards were taken. 9 March 1717 the Council
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del-iberated on B/egonrs appeal for compensation for his losses in
the fire and on hÏs satary (to the amount of /n7,O0O Ìivres). {egon
cl-aiured that no other intendant could be in the sane position. The
Councilrs response to Bágonrs letter rdas a note pencilled in the
margin asking Raudot (Antoine-Denis?) former intendant to investigate.
See Ft" 15 and nágon to Scipion-Jérôme, B October L72L, Fonds Bégon,
P5/n/2K, 27. B6gon wrote, rrThe only embarrassment I have in this
affair (card money) is that those who gave 1n their card money were
obliged to pay double. I, too, must pay up to 37r0OO livres to the
Domaine drOccident (taxes on wine and provisions brought into
Quebec?) And Bégon to Council, L7L5. He asked if his debts coul-d
be paid inrrmoney of Francerrdue to his loss of /+01000 livres in
L7I3. The repty from the Council r,ras rt . . le Conseil me fit
response quril ne pouvait entrer dans les pertes passées.rr And
B6gon to Scipion-Járôme, no date, Fonds B6gon, P5/r/2K, 6" He

r^¡rote that he had spent out his assets in card money. He had more
than 1000 livres of furniture but coul-dn't sell it, so he believed
that he had no alternative but to liquidate as he owed the king
371500 livres on l-oans and said he couldntt bring himsel-f to ask
the Council to discharge his debts as he had afready been turned
down twice. See also Fonds Bágon, P5/+/2K, 23, 13 October I7I9.
As the eldest son, gáeoñ-ãæed. the sal-e of the family home in
Blois, despite protest from Scipion-Járóme and Cl-aude-Michel"
Several parts of his fatherrs coll-ection including much of the
líbrary were sold in order to help settle his debts. Negotiations
concerning the sale of his fatherts estate continued into the
thirties "

39" Council- on Card Money, 12 April I7L7, Shortt' D_qçumç4ts, 337-393.

/+0. I!14", 373, 377-393" Council to colony, B March L:/L7' 12 April
ffi and the Kingrs Memorand.un to Vaudreuil and fegonr 5 July L7L7"

/+L" Vaud.reuil and Bágon to Council, 2/+ October l?l-8, AC, CllA' 39zLA.,
L5. They explained that they had been pressed by the circumstances
to make the new issue. Bdgon said that he would try all practical
neans to settle the indispensible expenses" Also see AC' CllA,
392189 the de Monseignat mámoire July tTlB and Shortt, D-qeumen!Ê,
393-/+/+3, Crorrm regulations concerning the card noney.

/+2 " Shortt, Documents , 339, 4O3. Declaration of the abolishment of card
money, signed de Monseignat. 0n 2 March J-729 the French government
authorized /+00,000 livres of card money to be released' It remained
in circulation to the Conquest. Also see Giraud, 93.

Cobban , 27. See also J. Bosher, The Singfe Duty Pro (Lond.on,
196/+), 38" Bosher says that Law tried to stimul-ate French trade
in a way unknown since Colbert.

Cobban, 38" And see Chapter 1, fL. 3L and Frlgault, rrEssai ttt 3Ig.

Cobban , 25 " Marion , L05. Marion argues that Law deserves praise
for his fiscal reforms, a general suppression of duties, i.e., the
abolition of territorial duties and his advocacy of the freedom of

43

/r/+

JË.+)
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commerce and industry.

/,,6 " Cobban, 26

/,,7 " Zol-t'vany, Vaudreuil l7/+. Zoltvany says that New France prospered
fron 1?19 Lo I72/, as never before. The population increased, more
arpents of land were under cultívati-on and a greater yield was had
from wheat and fl-ax. The nunber of sawmill-s increased fron l-9 to
/*/r.

/+8" Shortt, Documents, /+83 fL" Felix Le Pelletier de Ia Houssaie was

of noble birth, fntendant of Finance and a Counciflor of State.
He was appointed Controll-er General- in L720. He rrsucceeded to a

renarkable d.egreerrr Shortt says, rrin restoring fin4ncial order.rr
te Pelletier resigned in L722 and died in L723. See Filion,
MaurepgÐ vis à vis, 12. Of Maurepas, Filion says, "I1 tient en
fficomnand,ed.luneefficaceeténergiq-ue"||Ijüith
suppression of the Councils in 1723, Maurepas was appointed
Mínister of Marine.

/+9" AC, CllA, /+2230, 26 September 1720 and AC, C114, 44¿ 2I5, 2L6, 30f .

Statenent of al-l- the card noney from 1702 Lo L7l7--rrmoney of countryrt
/"r473,/+85 IlOsol-s--rtmoney of France" 3,355rl-ll+ 12 sols. See

chapter 2, ft" 38

50.

5L"

52"

È')

Bégon to Scipion-Jérdne, B October L72I, - ^/l onds -úeson P5/+/2Kr 27

nlegon to Maurepas, 2 September L72/,,, AC, C114, 116z258. To alle-
gations that tanouiller may have used the cq¿tse to his ovm advantage,
B'egon said, rt. je peux vous assurer, Monseigneurr Par avance du
contraire.rr And AC, Cl-14, 472 ll8v, 3l- October L725. Also see
chapter 2, ft,. 36 for Dal-e Standenrs renarks on the relationship
b;iil;; nåeo", M.,r""pur, and"'Lanouill-er. And Bégon mlmqlge,
AC, C114, /n/,,e383, 26 )ei.obex 1722"

Ibid 
"

tbid "

Notes to Chapter Four

#gott to Pontchartrain, 12 November L7L2, AC, C114, 3/,,23LL"

Bégon and Ramezay to Council, ? Novenber L7L5, AC, Cll-A, 35¿30.

Eccl-es, France, 27, 1f9. Under Cardinal- Richelieu the first company
was formed lthe Company of 100 Associates) in 1627 to rrdevelop and
exploit the resources of New Franee and to establish sel-f-sufficient
agricultural settlements, and to foster missionary activity.tr See
al-so E. E" Rich, Hudsonrs Bay 9ompany, lL" Rich discusses the
early beginnings of the fur trade and the success and failure of a
number of chartered companies before the Crown took over the trade

t
<"

3
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Trudel, The Beginnings of New France L52/+-I663Ln 1663. Also, M.
(Toronto, L973) 

"

4. Eccles, ]!ance, B/,,. The l-ease for tax collection cost the Domaine
35O,OOO lilrt"s per year. The Domaine, in turn, sub-leased the
beaver trade to Charles Aubert de Ia Chesnaye (L630-L702) for
l-19,000 livres per year.

Shortt, Documents, L93 t. Louis Frangois Aubert (d" L1I2) i^ras a
French merchant established in Amster_dam, with financial and trading
interests in France; Jean-Baptiste Néret was, according to Shortt,

5

a rrbourgeoisrr Parisian merchant; and Jean-Baptiste-Joseph Gayot,
Councillor of the king, had been associated with the Compagnie de
la colonie. From 1715 Lo L7L7 , i\ere t and Gayot haC financial-
difficulty in holding the lease of the Canadian trade.

6" Shortt, Documents ' 407' 411 ft. The Compagnie drOccident was given
a twenty-five year lease of trade in Louisiana and subsequently
the Il-l-inois coutnry along the Mississippi. ltlhen the trade collapsed,
the company rÁras referred to as the rrMississippi Bubbl-e.rr The fall-
of Lawrs system, Shortt says, meant that the company l-ost its con-
nections with rfhigh financerr and returned to a rather rrhum-dïumrr

existence.

7 Eccles, Frontier, L46, f4B. The post commanders, Eccles says, had
the responsibility of rrpolicing the westrrr keeping peace with the
Indian tribes and regulating the voyageurs. For emphasis on the
importance of the ïndian in the fur trade see A. J. Ray and D.
Freeman, rrGive us Good Measurerr: An EconomÍc sis of Relations
Between the ïndians and Hudsonrs Before l- Toronto,
r97o , and A. J. Rayo ndians in the Fur Trade Toronto, L974),
C. E. Heidenreich and A" J" Ray, The Early Fur Trade (Toronto , L976) "

The Indian tribes nost invol-ved in the French fur frade during
Bégonts intendancy were the Abánakis, Ottawa, and Iroquois. The
Ottawa worked as middl-emen for the Cree and Assiniboine bringing
their furs down to Michilmakinac from the western regions.

B. Antoine Champagne, Petite Histoire du Voyageur (St. Boniface I O-rl \L/ tLl ,

12-18 
"

9" Adair, rrAnglo-Frenchr" L35. Adair says that from l-718 Lo L727
/r/r.87. of the fur received at La Rochel-le was fur other than beaver"

fO. Ruette dtAuteui-l, 'ÎMárnoire of j?:-5," RJ\.Ej]l.. (l9ZZ-t923), 7I. See
a1so, drAl-laireo les Ruettes d'Aute . Al-so H. A. Innis, The Fur
Trade in Canada (Toronto, L956) and E. E. Rich, Hudsonrs Bay Company,
The Fur Trade and the Northwest lo IB57 (Toronto, 1967).

11" Eccles, France, L26" From this revenue the cost of trade goods;
salaries, hrages, and commissions; storage, insurance, and freight
were deducted. 0f the trade revenue, he argues, 727. went, to
tr'rance, L47" to Canadian nerchants and traders, 97. spread through
the colony and 57" wenL to the Crown. He says that about 200,000
livres per year remained in the col-ony and of that 1/+0,000 livres
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r¡¡as divided among a few families. See a1so, I^l . J. Eccles, rrA

Bel-ated Review of Harold Innj-s, The Fur Trade in Canada,rr C.H.R.
(1979) , /136.

l'2. Vaudreuil and legon to Pontchartrain, lp November l-713, AC, Cll-A,
3l,zLIv-LZ.

13. lbid., L6, I27. And Bégon m6moire, 20 September L7L3. The Fox
Indians worked as niddlemen bringing furs dor¡n from the west.
However, French expansion into the west threatened their nonopoly
of this aspect of the trade. By I7I2, the Fox were in conflict
with the French. See Appendix 6.

U,," For information on provision of the fur trade see V. C

Canadian icul-tural Poli . The Historical- Pattern
. Fowke,
(Toronto , L9/r7) ,

l¡,I" L. Morton, Manitoba, A History Toronto, 957

L5" M6moire l- October L7)-4, ACo CllA,

L6" Ramezay and Bégon to Council, 7 November L7L6, AC, CltA' 36¿222"

L7. Vaudreuil- and Bégon to Council, 12 November I7L6, St" Boniface
Historical So"i"J¿_Åt"hites, Carton 5, no. 287 .

-la Ibid.., and Council to Vaudreuil and Bágon, December L7L7, AC, CIIA'
37 2376.

Lg. January I72L, AC, CtlA, /oJzI6 and Longueuil and. Bágon to Maurepas,
Ac, c114, 472L26, 238, and Bégon to Maurepas, l0 June 1725" Bégon
pointed out that since the establishment of the colony, there had
been an unwritten agreement that the western regions were under
French authority, but that now they were considered rrneutrerr because
there ïrerentt any rrlargert French forts or posts to claim French
authority" Eccl-es, IæE:=, I20" Forts Frontenac, Niagara, and
Detroit were subsidized by the king and were kept as king's posts
where goods were sold cheaper than at Michillmakinac where trade
\^ias open to al-l licensed traders. The posts which subsequently
were developed further inland were feased to individual traders.
See also Cyrille Gélinas, The Role of Fort Chambly in the Develop-
ment of New France I665-L760 (Ottawa, I9B3) " Another fort important
to the Great Lakes rrchainrr was Fort Chambly, first established in
L679 on the RicheU-eu River south of Montreaf" Under the direcùion
of Chaussegros de Léry, and B6gon and with funding from the Crown,
it was reconstructed, in stone, in 1720, And Charbonneau et al., 5L.
From 1717 t,o I72O, there was cl-ear recognition on the part of the
Council, influenced by John Law, for the need to fortify Quebec
against a possible advance by the English.

20" Beauharnois and Dupuy to Maurepas, 12 October L726, AC, Cll-Ar 4.8:36"
And Zoltvany, Vaudreuil , L76 " Vaudreuilrs role in the expansion

Uárqq", on Detroit, B6gon
3/rz3l2, 325 .

of the western posts mpst not be forgotten, nevertheless, it is also
important to stress n{go4rs part in providíng funds "
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Vaudreuil and Bégon to Pontchartrain, 20 November IZLZ, AC, CllA,
33rL7. The arguments appeared again in L7I/,,. Vaudreuil and Bégon
to Pontchartrai-n,.20 November 1714, AC, C114, 3/rt23l-23/+. And
ZolLvany, Vaudreuil, IL7. tt . CanadianS believed that the
congés uiere one of the foundation stones of Indian diplomacy.rr

Vaudreuil and Bágon to Pontchartrain, 19 November L7L3, AC, C114,
3/,zL3v

22

23 Eccl-es, France, 119. Zoltvany,
Néret anã'@í refused to actep

rrBágon,rt 61" In L7L2, Aubert,
t castor qras because of the

backlog of fur in the storehouses.

2/+. Roy, Judgements et A6flbárations du Conseil- tlqpér:þqr, LTLO-L7L6,
1213. pri1 1715 and
were registered in Canada l1 March 1716. See also AC, Cll-A, L232L53,
and Roy, Inventaire des Ordonnances , I47. Amnesty would be granted
to the inhabitants of New France going to trade wiùh the fndians
without congês if they agreed to check in at Michjljmakinac, and
viere prepared to serve with the troops against the Fox. Also
Counci-l- to Vaudreuil and Bégonr 5 July 1718, A.C, CllB, /uO¿/+68"
Appreciation was expressed to Vaudreuil and Bégon for their nanage*
ment of the cong6s, _but it was pointed out that the Council recog-
nized that the coQgés. were not aÌl going to poor families " See
al-so Eccles, Frõãffi, 146" Those grantea qãngáq had to have
notarized permits registering their names, addresses, pJ-ace of
dçstination, and numbers of canoes. And Adair, ItAnglo-Frenchr" 141"
The cost of a cong6 was 5OO to 600 livres. This could be ample
reason for theToureurs d.e bois to go up country without being
1icensed.,andaffico1onia1officia1s|interestiñ
restoring them, as the funds received went to the recettes extra-
ordinaires "

25" B6gon to Pontchartrain, l-2 November L7L/¡, AC, C114, 3/+z3LL" AIso
Zoll,vanyrttBégonru 23" ZolLvany suggests that Bágonrs free trade
ideas were tlassez avancíes pour son temps.rt

26. Bágon to Pontchartrain, 12 November I7L4, AC, C114, 31oz3IL.

27. Schaeper, Thomas J" rtThe French Council of Commerce, 1700-1215"
An Administrative Study of Mercantilism after Colbert," !isqçr!.a-
-tþn Aþslrgçts, 38 (L977-L978), 11996l" see also, n. uiqueron, 'nrreFrench Council- of Commerce: A Study of Mercantilismrtt by T" Schaeper.
C_"L_U", xix, no" 1 (April L9B4), 10?-108. Schaeper says bhat the
French Council of Commerce played an advisory role in the decisj-on
making of the Marine. Although the Council i¡ras composed of a number
of merchants who often supported 'rlibert6 d.u comnerce rrr when it
came to serious decisíons they could. be as mercantilist as Colbert.
This may explain the receptive response to {egonts i-deas in the
beginning, and also the late rejection of free trade for Canada.

-,/a"Bégon méms¿r'e, I7I5, AC, C114, 35zIB9. Also Vaudreuil and B6gon
to Council ld. October 1716, AC, CIIA, 36z8-25.

2B
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29. Council to Vaudreuil- and Bágon, L7I2-I7LB, AC, CllA' I23t256. See
also Adair, rrAnglo-Frenchrtr f3B

30. Vaudreuil- and Bégon to Council, 6 November 1720, AC, CtlA, /+2¿L37-
IÁ,5 and Adair, trAnglo-French,tr I3B. Adair suggests that the govern-
ment returned the monopoly to the company because of protest in
favour of company control-.

2-t

32.

'))))"

Vaudreuil- to Toulouse, 10 November L72L, ACo Cl-14' 44sL75.

Ibiq. , I75-I94, B6gon to Council, l-O Novembet L72I.

-/+02v. Bégon
La col-onisati

femoire on the subject of
la Nouvelle-France

beaver" And
étude sur fes

ines de na on canadienne t_se Paris, 9 393.
suggests that the most productive years of the fur trade

were L72/, anð. L725.

3/+" Bégon némg¿re, 12 November I7I2, AC, CllA, 332L32v. Bégon also
emphasized the trade value of muskets, particularJ-y those nanu-
factured in Tul-l-e, for the Indian t::ade and for arming the
inhabitants as a means of colonial security.

35. .Iþid. t 3O7v" And Bágon to Pontchartrain, 25 September 1?15,
AC, C114, 352150"

36" Blegon ú49¿I-q¡ 12 November L7I/,,, AC, CllA' 3/rz307r 3OB and Bágon
mémpllg, 25 September I7L5, AC, CllA' 352150

37" A. J. Lunn, ItThe illegal fur trade out of New France, rl C.H.A. Report
20 (L939) ) 6L*76. Lunn suggests that i.t ís impossible to cal-culate
the returns of the illegal- trade, but some estimate it at' LlZ Io 2/3
of the quantity of beaver brought into Canada each year. However,
she points out that it likely did the company a service by preventing
a glut of furs in the French storehouses.

Ibid. , 63, 76" Other English trade goods valued by the French and
the Indians \^rere Itsilver coffee spoons, silver forks, table knives,
pen knives, pipes, gold buttons, buckles, Lond.on-made boots, lace
gloves. . . Most valued \¡Ias \^Iampam (small white shells from Long
Island).

39 I37 " Adair r 'rAnglo-French, 'r 140 , and

IþLd., 383
E. Salone,

rbid., Ec
Zoltvany,

40" Lunn, 6L-76.

LI. Vaudreuil to Council, 1d October L724, AC, C114, /16z/17.

42, Shortt, Documenté, xlvii, and Jusements et d6lib6rations I2I5 and
Edits. Ordonnances, Rovaux Déclarations

cl-e
Va

and Bégon to Pontchartrain

40r"

AC,
Nove

du

43. B6eon to Pontchartrain, 12 November L7L2, Cll-A, 33227-29, and
Vaudreuil
)Á,:L0, IL
989.

,Lg mber l-7L3, 
/AC:suDerl

cllA,
and Jusements et a6tta6ra tions conseil- eur" vol. 6
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Vaudreuil and Blgon to Pontchartrain, 19 Novenber 1713, AC, C114,
34u:10-11.

Ramezay and Bégon to Toulouse, 7 November L7L5, AC, Cll-A, 35z3lv,

Ibid., LB7-LB}, Bégon némoire on fabric, 3 November L7I5,

Bégon m6moire, 9 October I7L6, AC, Cl-l-A , 36zL5L-I52.

Vaudreuil- and Blgon to Council, B August l-?18, ACo Cli-A, 4tuzl3.

Ibid. , 297-298, Vaudreuil- and Bégon to Council, 1? October 1722"

^//.Bêgon mêmoire, ld October L723, AC, CllA, /+5¿35v"

/r5 
"

/+6.

47"

lþB "

/r9 "

50.

I

<.

3

Notes to Chapter Five

'úgon to Pontchartrain, l-2 Novembex I7L2, AC, Cll-A, 33tI/+2"

Pontchartrain to B6gon, 23 JuIy 1775, AC, C118, 37z2O1uv"

Bégon to Pontchartrain, l-2 November L71/,,, AC, C114, 3/uz3O9v*3h0.
Also see Denis Delage, trles structures économiques,rr 1f4. Delage
argues that the key to colonial- success was diversification of
col-onial industry" Mercantilism, shortage of money, and i_abour
were problems common to both the English and the French colonies,
he says, but the English coloni-es more quickly diversified and
achieved nore rapid growth. Bégon understood this fact in L7LL"
Nqte: the quotation has been punctuated by the author as the
original was marked only by semi-colons "

Bágon to Pontchartrain, 12 November I7L/,,, ACo C1l-4, 3/+z3O9v-3L0"
Bégon also remarked that at the seminary they made black fabric
for the priestsand blue fabric for the rrpensionraires.rr He stressed,tt. la nécessité leur a fait prendre ce party.rr

Ibid., The iron forges on the St. Maurice near Trois-Riviòres
developed in the 1730's. See C. Nisho Fhançois-Etienne Cugnet:
entrepreneur et entrepri-ses en Nouvelle-Fránce (Montreal , W75)
and Eccles, Fra4ge , L23. Shipbuilding came into its own in the same
years under the guidance of Intendant Gilles Hocquart.

Pontchartrain to Bágon, 23.JuIy L7L5, AC, Ctl-B, 37220/rv and Council-
of Marine to Ramezay and Bégon, l-6 June 1716, AC, C1lA, LZI36/þ-71,"

Eccles, France, I22" Normal bread consumption in New France in
the eighteenth century was a two l-ivre loaf per person per day'"

B" Roy, Inventaire des Or¿onn"n""s., vol. -I, 133-250. From L772 to
r726 o Bégon issued over 72/, ordj-nances, of these a number rel-ated
to control of the wheat trade, with particular reference to export,
to weights and measures, prices, internal distribution, and trans-
portation within the colony.

/,

E)

6

7
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9 A. Reid, trfntercolonial Trade During the French Regime,tt 9rE L,
xxxii, 3 (Sept " L95L), 245. Reid notes from 1707 t,o I7/+0 the variety
of trade goods increased in the trade with the l¡Iest-Indies: flour,
lunber, saÌt, meat, drled and salt cod, salmon, biscuit, butter,
fish oil, and. vegetables. The return trade lias sugar, molasses, and
syrup. By L730t she says, evidence that the export trade had
increased could be seen on the streets of Quebec. Merchants from the
Antill-es joined those of the colony to peddle their goods in the
shops of the town. And, D.
work for an export trade to

Martinièrers accus^/^/SuPerleür i¡InlAe Ee
immediately present
n_gçlqç g , 265 ft.
Claude dertt !:@,
was first appointed

Horton, rrRaudot., n 55/+. The ground-
e Royale ahd been laid by A.- D. Raudot:

J"
ï1

ttHis plan to establish Cape Breton as a market for Canadian produce
and as a comnercial entrefot tor Francers Atlantic enpire was truly
a master stroke.rl

l-0" Bágon regulation, 2/,, January L7L/,,, AC, C114, 3/,,2326"

11. rrLet
And,

tres d.e Claud.e d.e La Martinie-re B.R.H. , xxxviii (Dlz) , L8-39.
Jugements et ¿éfi¡érations , vol .T tg4, 16 June L7L/,," La

ation of Begon was presented to the Conseil
gon was u."ry in Montreal " Thereforel-ffis not

to answer to the charges. See also Shortt,
and E. H. Borins, ttBernen d.e la Martiniùe,
vol. 11 , 56*57. La Martíníe-re (L636-L7L9)
to the Conseil Souverain in L67B where he soon

showed his rraggressive temperament"rr In April I7L/,,, he was
sub-d.elegate of Bégon and it was from this position that he

appointed
launched

L2.

L3"

I/+.

L5.

L6"

1n

18"

19.

the charges against the intendant which were in direct eontravention
to his ",rtfrotity" Shortt claims that La Martinieìe also was reputed
to have had quarrels with Raudot and Vaudreuil.

Zoltvany, rrBágono u 63 "

Bágon to Pontchartrain, 12 November I7I/+, AC, C114, 342305"

A. Reid, rtThe Development and Importance of Quebec, L603-L76Orn
(unpublished Ph"D. thesis, McGill, 1950), 238" The rrboulangerie
du roi was focated near the Palace of the Intendant and was used
ilr baking biscuit (trre bread product used. on long voyages) for
the Vriest Indies, and bread for the colony in times of famine. Reid
suggests that there rdas no evidence of abuse in the government
project until the Bigot regime.

Bágon to Pontchartrain, 12 November I7l./,,, AC, Cll-Ar 3/uz3O6"

rbid.

Ibid Roy 
'

Jusements et aíttAírations vof " 6, 794, 16 June l-71l+

See Chapter 3t p. 63"

Zoltvany, rtBágonr" 63" Bágon was fater accused. by Pontchartrain of
sending flour to the Antilles on ships owned by Jean Butler, La
Rochelle merchant. The evidence on Bágonrs connections with Butler
is not conclusive. But it is knov¡n that Butl-er carried nerchandise
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for Blgon to the colony on a number of occasions between 1713 and.

L7221 and that B6gon, because of his l-osses in the fire of 1713 and
losses on the card money e r¡ras seriously in debt to the merchant.
See Fonds Bág on , L7r7-L72r, P5/+/LK,11 and 2Ç October I72L, P5/+/2K,
29. Evidence relevant to the profits made and the amount of grain
shipped was not found by the author, however, bills of lading' if
traceable might be helpful.

20" rbid. , 64,

2I" Pontchartrain to Blgon, 23 JuLy L7L5' AC, CIIB' 3722O/nv" At the
height of lhe card money crisis, see Chapter 3, Pontchartrain issued
a reprinand to Bégon saying that he had received innumerable
complaints about the intendantrs management of commercial affairs"
The substance of his attack, which concerns the export of wheat
and the sl-aughter of. aninal-s in Quebec, comes from La Martinieire ' s

charges of L7I/+. Bágon was tol-d to justify his conduct and to
restore order or he would be recalled.. However, nothing further
was done, nor were the charges raised again. Pontchartrainrs fal-1
from office in the autumn of I7L5 may well have been responsible
for cl-osing the matter"

22" Ramezay and Bégon to Council, 7 November L7L5, AC, Cll-A' 35a4/ov.
And, Bégon to Counci-l, 25 Septenber L7I5, AC, Cll-A' 352L33-I39.

23" Bégon to Council, 7 Novembex L7L5, AC, CllA' 35zI/tL and Council
report on Canadar 3 April L7I6, ACo CllA' L23.

2/+" Council to Ranezay and B6gon, 16 June L7L6, AC, ClfA, l2Ls6L-7L
and Lunn, rtEconomic development,rtt 7L" The Council in its deter-
mination to generate commerce in the colony, she says, sent a list
of goods and prices which the cofony could produce, ín L7I7.
Vaudreuil and Bégon replíed that it was inpossibl-e to fix prices
with the instability of finance and withdrawal of the card money.
The plan failed, Lunn says, because of the lack of understanding
from the Home government" And, D" Miquelon, Dugard of Rouen
(Montreal, L97B). Miquelon notes that following I7I3 the French
government was particularly interested in re-generating the
Atlantic trade which is evident in the l-etters patent of l7l-7 and
l-727 esLablishing policy for regulation of the trade.

25" Vaudreuil to Council, 3 November 17t7, AC, Cl-14' 3BIL57-I59" And,
Zoltvany, Vaudreuil, L50. Zoltvany suggests that the governor had
taken advantage of his stay in France to complain about his rela-
tions with B6gon and. how Bágon had been rtcramping his activity'l
(re: the openi-ng of Michili¡rakinac) see Chapter /u). Al-so, ltBágonrrl

6¿,"'Zoltvany says that had. Vaudreuil- acted on the Councilrs decision
to give him power over the intendant, that ín economic matters, it
woutd have been a ttflagrant intrusionrt into tlre intendantts authority,
thus, Vaudreuil refrained from such action. However, ZoLt'vany also
contends that Bdgon under the Councilrs edict 'rfel-l into lethargy"rt
But evidence from the correspondence would suggest the contrary,
if one l-ooks at B6gonrs record., from L7I7 t'o L726, in economic
management, i.e., resolution of the card money affair; completion
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of several public works projects--the Intendantrs Palace, the Fort
at Niagara . trade refations with the Indians and English
colonies (his némoirs on the fabric trade), and commercial develop-
ment as illustrated in this chapter are examples of his continued
involvement in the tife of the colony. See also D. J" Horton,
IrAntoine_Denis Raudot," !!fu, 553. It is interesting that
Raudot complained to Pontchartrain that Vaudreuil was interfering
in his efforts to improve d.omestic econonic conditions. Also see
Horton, rrHocquarlrtt 36,1.,. Horton presents another insight into
administrative relations, when he suggests that as Hocquartrs
economic ideas gained more favour in the Marine financial patronage
for the intendant was increased, therefore, causing rrjealousy and
frustrationrr in Governor Beauharnois. This is a possible explan-
ation for Vaudreuilrs attacks on Bágon j,n I7L7 over the export of
wheat

Council to Vaudreuil and" Blgon, 6 July 1718, AC,26.

27"

28.

Vaudreuil and Bágon to Council, 26 October L7L9,

Council- to Vaudreuil and B€gon, 6 .luty 1718' AC,
And, Council to Vaudreuil and Bégon, AC, CllA? /+1

CIIB, 40""/+86v.

AC, CllA, /+0:86.

C118, LOz5L2.

Canadian Agricultural Policy and Lunn , rrEconomic29" See V. C. Fowke,
development, rtt 96

30.

3r.

Lunn says that in L72/,, i.rade in peas was nbrisk 
" 

rr

Bágon to Pontchartrain, I7I/þ, AC, C114, 3/n¿3L0; Council report on
úgon, 16 June L72O? AC, CIIA, /rIz5l-; Council report to Bágon,
sans d.ate. AC, Cl-14, I,3z77v; Oouncil to Vaudreuil- and Bégon, L3
January I72I, AC, CllA, /o3z9/r"

Bégon to Maurepas, 2 November L721,, AC, C114, tr62253. See E. Salone,
La Col-onisation d.e la Nouvelle-France 318-379" Salone registers

In L723--Lr6luln livres werethe increase in the production of hemp.
sold; in I72L--51795 livres. There was also an increase in the
production of linen in L7L9--45 r9?O livres sol-d and in 1720--5/*,650
livres. Lunn, trEconomic developmentr" 76. Lunn says that hemp

was sell-ing at 22 livres Lo 2/,, livres at the time of Bêgonrs price
increase. Also see Horton, rrHocquartr" 36L. Horton points out
that in I7/rL Hocquart decided to offer rrunprofitably high pricesrr
for hemp as an incentive to growers and merchants.

32" Dubé, lglgI, 9?. See afso Boucault, rrEtat pr6sent du Canada r" 22.
Boucault sài¿ ttrat hemptrvient fort beau au Canadarrrbut there had
been l-ittle grown sincã Blgonrs departure and the subsequent
decrease ín price. Al-so Bágon to Maurepas, l/n October L723, CllA,
A,5232v. Rel-ated to B6gonrs efforts to increase agricultural
prod.uction \^ras his work on a census (completed, 1725) which registered
al-l titles of property, the numbers of seigneuries, their dimensions
and whether they were being fu1ly cultivated, buildings and mills.

" Registration of the lands under cultivation r,\¡as particularly
important for Bdgonrs work in agricul-tural- d.evelopment, and the
census was also irnportant for the work of those who followed.
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n6gon to Pontcharhrain, L'/J.21 AC, C1l-4, 33zI7O. Maurepas to Bígon
and Longueuil and Bégon, I January L726, AC, Cl-tB, /n9z6l\v.
Maurepas noted in the census sent by Bágon in L725 that there r¡rere

59L7 horses in the colony, more than necessary for all the inhabi-
tants. Blgon had argued-that inhabitants with less exercise (if
they were to use their cabriol-es and carri- ages) woul-d be rtmoins

fortsrrandrrmoins vigoreuxlrwhich would be serious, if they were
to be call-ed up to war. The Marine ordered the reduction of horses,
in response to B6gonrs mejmoire.

3/+. Reid, ItQuebec r't 243.

35. For information on the cod fisheries see Charles de la Morandiòre,
Histoire d.e la péche française de la noïue dans'ltArn6rique
septentrionale (Paris, L962), 2 vols, and H. A. Innis, The Cod
Fisheries: The History ofan International Economy ( Toronto, 940 

'rev. Toronto, L95/r) , Selected Docunents in Canadian Economic History
(Toronto, L929) , 7/,,-75.

36. Jean-Frangois Briàre, rtPôche et politique â Terre-Neuve au XVIIIe
sie-cle: la France véritable gagnante du traité drUtreÒht?"
Ç-ë.!= o txiv, 2 (juin LgB3), 168-18?"

37. Bégon to Pontchartrain, 12 Novembex L7L2, AC, C114, 332135. Bágon
was committed to develop all the inland fisheries which inc.luded
the fishing for eels, carp, sturgeon, salmon. .

38. Alain Laberge, rrEtat, entrepreneurs, habitants et monopole: le
rrprivilegetr d.e la p6che au marsouin dans l-e Bas Sai-nt-Laurent
1700-1730," &_rËé_rF,. , 37, no" /+ (mars L98/+), 5/n/+.

39" Roy, Inventaire d.es 0rdonnances
And e on the fisheries /+

, vol. 1, I94, 27 January L72I"
November L72I, AC, Cl-14, 44:9L-96"

cted the establishment of 21 fisheries in two years fromn6goãJroJã
l_72L.

40 " Roy, Arrêts et réglements 297-302, 5 JuLy 1722. Note:
the brothers Hazeur de 1rOrme,

, vol. 2,
members of the habitant group were
Michel Sarrazin and Sr" Gatin"

/+L" Laberge , 55/n.

42" Ibid", and. Dub6, Dqpuy, f7O. It is interesti-ng to note that Dupuy
argued in L726 for an expansion of the porpoise fisheries, but he
was turned down by the Marine. However, this does raise the question
as to whether the area was really overfíshed as r¡ras suggested by
Laberge. Also see Horton, ttHocquartr,, 360. Horton says that the
sedentary fisheries along the St. Lawrence and Labrador coasts
became profitable in the L730ts.

/r3" Bágon to Pontchartrain, 12 November 1?14, AC, Cl-l-A, 34z3O4v and,
Vaudreuil and Begon to Council, l-4 October L7I6, AC, C114, 36:30"
In L7L3, Bégon bought planks, board.s, and wood. for masts from the
Ramezay sawmills with the intention of devefoping the forestry
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industry. However, the king's ship didn't arrive to col-lect the
cargo either in L7L3 or in I7L/,,, therefore, ^he used sone of the wood
in the colony and, he shipped some of it to Ile Royale. Bégon
mémoire, 1/¡ October 1723, AC, C114, /+52I99v. Bégon reported that
he coul-d get the best market price on wood from the Ramezay sawmil-l-s "
And, 2 November L72/.,, AC, CIIA, ln6zl5/n--statement of taro hemp, and
wood sent to France by Mme. Ramezay. Report from Rochefort, 16
October I72I, F2C. Carton 3, p. 3" The Council reported that rrle
Chameaurt had brought boards of maple from Canada to be used for
making furniture. See also Litalien, rrRamezay,rr and the biographical
note in Chapter 3 lor Claude de Ramezay and Chapter I for a note
on Francois Beauharnois. And B-égon to Council, 1/+ October L7L6,
AC, C114, 36238. Bágon i-nsj-sted that Ramezay who had comnanded this
country ilso lieflrr would like to have an advancement for his son.
The patronage appointment was l-ater granted by the Marine.

/r/r" nágon to Pontchartrain, 12 November I7L/,,, AC, Cl-14, 3/uz3)/+v.

/r5. Iqid. t 3Ov. Also Vaudreuil and Bágon to Council, 20 October L'7L7.
AC, C114, 38¿36. B6gon reported that he hoped to íncrease the number
of tar furnaces so that production in lTlB would rise to 200 barrels
per year" Tar produced by dry distiffation of wood was used particu-
larly as a preservative of timber and iron, therefore, it was important
to the shipbuilding industry. And Council to Vaudreuil and Bégon,
13 January l-72:-, AC, Cl-14, 43z1/u" The tar industry was generated
by hígher prices offered to the producers by the Council. For a
contemporary account of the tar furnaces see Boucault, rrEtat présent
du Canadar" 2L. Boucault says that in Bágonts time there wasrrune
gouldonnerie royalle qutil avait établie dans la coste de ce Beauprá,
au lieu nomrté }a Baye Saint PauI qui produisait beaucoup, et a'
I'imitation Isic] de cette entreprise, plusieurs habitants au Nord.
qutau Sud du fleuve sr6taient ordonnés at ce travail" .rt Howevero
he sai-d. that after Bégonrs departure the tar works were neglected.

/t6.

/+7 "

1,8.

/+9 "

Vaudreuil- and Bégon to Council, 20 October L7L9, AC, C114, 38135.

B6gon and Tilly (mast-maker) report, 12 July L725, AC, CllA, 1+7z3LL"

Ibid

Lunn, rrEconomic development,rr 1!" Lunn says that the major source
of labour in the colony was
See also Charbonneau et al,

ed by the troops of the marine ": The Fortified City , 243-257 "

suppli
Quábec

50 . Eccles , Françe, 76. See Arrêts et_glglçnçqle , vol. 2, /+37 , 4/r5*
[/ç6, corvéB by their contract of concession of land" But it was
possible for the habitants to exempt themsefves by paying {0 sols
for each day nissed. And, 22 Janaary L7I6, habitants were en-
couraged to give freely of corváe time as seigneurs could withhold
food and tools (except auriñprffiing and harvest)" For a full-er
description of feudal-^/Le Régime Seigneurial
qf lQl-d Canada (Toronto, L9I5) and
Selgneurial- Syqtem in early Canada

practices in New France see M. Trudel,
(Ottawa, 1956), W. B. Munro, The Seigneurs

R. Col-ebrook-Harris, þe
: a Geographical Study (Madison
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L966) " See also Lunn, rrEconomic devel-opment r" 3" Lunn points
out that edicts were issued in 171/¡ and I7L6 cal-i-ing for engagés,
farn labourers, domestics, nillers, and coopers at r¡rages of 20
livres to 150 livres per year. But the plan met with l-ittle
success. In L72L, the Council decided to send prisoners for a

ted the faux-sauniers
tion to the arrir¡al

of prisoners. The officials reported. that since the prisoners had
arrived there had been an increase in petty crine.

5L" Bégon to Pontchartrain, 12 Novenber I7I/,, AC, CllA, 34.z3LOv and"
Bégon menoire, AC, C114, L23:L97. See also H. Cl-are Pentland,
Labour, and Capital- in Ca4q{þ-lr51Q-1,QéQ (Toronto, 19Bf ) . Pentland's
book gives a brief and general- discussion of labour in eighteenth
century French Canada"

52"

53"

Docunents Relatifs a' l-a Nouvelle-France

Councj-l Report re: B6gon mémoire on negro workers, L7L7, AC, C1l-4,

, 2I-23"

3723" And M. Trudel, ltEsclavage au Canada Français (Quebec, L960),
26*36. Trudel says that Vâudreuil had owned at least two sl-aves
r.¡ho had physicalþ fared well in Canada. He suggests that it is not
known whether Bógon personally had sl-aves "

Council Report re: Bdgon mámoire on negïo workers, I7I7, AC, Ctl-A,
37zOJ, and Council to Vaudreuil and B6gon, 13 January I72L, AC, C114,
43zj2v and Trudel, ltEsclavage , 35. Trudel- says that Bégon's
proposal received a favourable response fron the Council, but when
it went before the Compaqnie des Indes it was dropped because of
company policies concerning the transportation of slaves.

five year term. However, although Vaudreuil accep
as legitimate labour, he agreed with Bágonrs objec

54.
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